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Port william — Might as well start at the beginning. Tlie be­
ginning, of course, was last Wednesday when the Penticton V’s took off 
alter the Allan cup. That sendoff won a hockey game. Vs weren’t slated 
to take that one Sunday. They did, a gift to the folks back home. Never 
saw a bunch of fellows so churned up inside over a sendoff as were the 
V’s. They talked about it far into the night. No doubt about the support 
given the V’s is paying off now. The team isn’t playing for honor and
glory or paychecks 
proud of belonging
they’re playing for Penticton — they’re mighty
SID GODBER
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A happy train, we’d managed to pry Hockey 
President Bill McCulloch and George Cady off 
at Arawana. 'Think they were hoping to be 
kidnapped. No untoward incidents. Jack Mcln- 
yre couldn’t sleep that first night out. Got the 
bright idea about three a m. of soothing him­
self to sleep with his mouth organ. Music didn’t 
soothe him or anyone else, general gabfest 
started- the Spokane scries all over again.
A bunch of us got fooled at Ferule. We 
understood the train was slopping ten minutes. 
It .stopped lour. Pre.ss and radio and Emery 
Deslisle were nearly stranded. Coach Bill Cai'se 
...stopped the rattler to pick up a couple of 
hockey players. He;.needed them.
Dickie Warwfck Is lost in this town. Cafes lierc dl.vli out one 
napkin per person. He hasn’t anytldnc, to iliagrani liockey plays on.
Danger to the V’s is this climate. I’m scared tliey’ll go plumb to sleep 
out on the ice. Vince Duggan holds the bed warming record, but I’m 
a close second. Seems most everybody wants to sleep all the time. Just 
back from a sightseeing trip. Cokch Carse in.'ipircd it, then he went off 
to sleep and didnU see a thing. Dave Roegele is man of mystery, keeps 
disappearing, we know not where.
Ran into Dick Kotanen first night in. The husky Kamloops Elks 
defencemen didn’t have any doubts about who was going to take the 
series. /
Fort Williamers are all het up about the Beavers. They were giving 
two to one odds—that was before the Sunday game. This reporter’s re­
flexes must be slowing down, didn’t get in on it. Now there isn’t any 
Beaver money anywhere.
Slow Ice seemed to upset the Wanvlcks’ timing in front of the goal. 
Not an alibi. Fort William has a magnificent arena, but for causes 
unknown they’ve never been able to get good ice. It’s like rubber. ’That’s 
admitted by everyone concerned.
No Dieting For Eddie Brown
You should have heard the oh’s and ah’s when the lakehead fans 
got their first glimpse of Eddie Brown, that rocked ’em. Pour glasses of 
milk, orange juice and a double order of ham and eggs, Eddie’s breakfast 
this Tuesday a.m.
Max Ray, Times Journal sports editor, had his hair lifted Monday, 
when interviewing Bill Carse, “What about the next game 1” Max asked. 
“Oh,’’ said Bill,“we’ll , play it tougher than we did Sunday.’’ Max’s jaw 
dropped to the carpet.
Literally snowed under with wires, even Kelowna is getting on the 
bandwagon. „
Incidentally, pulled a boner last week. V’s are not first to win Savage 
cup in Okanagan League. But they aie, as I meant to say, according to 
all the hockey historians around, the first Okanagan league team to 
reach the western finals.
Take it from me the V’s will be the first valley team to reach,the 
Allan: Cup fiirals... 1
One'of the sights of Fort Williani, Captain Willie in a flashy yellow 
station wiagon doing, the sights. Hockey.,, players- hanging put of every 
window.-Nobody seems-to kndW'whether Willie borrowed, bought or stole 
thewagon;-, - : ■ I £,,. ■
CAPTAIN WILLIE SCHMIDT did the honors at the Fort William Gardens at the 
end of the first period on Sunday afternoon. Before a crowd of 5j000, Willie pre­
sented the mayors of Fort William and Port Arthur with two boxes each of fancy 
pack apples, a gift from Mayor W. A. Rathbun, on behalf of the city of Penticton and 
with bursting peach blossoms, which Willie presented on behalf of the Associated 
Boards of Trade. Mayor Gordon Carson of Fort William is shown above shaking 




All political camps hereabouts are reported to be * 
stirring in advance of the June 9 provincial election.
Judging by the remarks o’f the oMcial leaders, four 
parties will be presented in the polling in this riding. 
Socreds and Liberals will hold nominating conventions 
next week.
Similkameen’s voters, who went through two elec­
tions last year, will have a choice from a field of at least 
four contenders in the third contest within a year’s time. 
Such, at least, is the assurance from the presidents of 
the four main party organizations in the constituency.
But unofficial street-comer comment seems to Indicate th&t the
Progressive-Conservative cause may riot too readily enter the lists. ’This 
party might be the one defaulter in the forthcoming test. Some of the 
party’s strongest adherents in the area have made this frank Statement 
to the Herald.
It Isn’t so at all, according to J. B. IVL Clarke* of Keremeos* . 
president of the Simllkameen ProgresslvA-ConseiTatiTe Association.
(right) with his box of peach blossoms looks on.
Edge Fort William 4-3
V's Take Two 
W estern Allan
Don lohmton Meets Bishop
Missed the picture of the year Saturday afternoon. Having coffee 
with Don Johnston and Captain Schmidt. A very dignified clergyman 
came along, pumped »Don’s hand. It was Bishop Jennings, formerly of 
Kamloops. He. remembered Don when he was playing with the Elks. That 
was the year’ that the Elks won the Savage Cup and went on to play 
Calgary.,Don blushed and muttered after, “what d’yer know about that?”
Suppose I should get to commenting on that first game. Best indi­
cation of the way the team felt about it was Jim Fleming’s misconduct, 
Big Jim doesn’t as a general rule go off the deep end and for hini to 
get a misconduct for talking back was indicative of the way , the whole 
team vtas keyed up, for the occasion.
Ivan McLelland played- a great game for us Sunday. Ivan is having 
his troubles, train rides affect some people that way. Anyway I heard 
him-asking for some epsom salti 
,! Don’t get the idea that the Beavers arc n. pushover. I don’t think 
■" triey cah win this series but it won’t be easy. They’ve got some nic() lads, 
'The way I sec it the V’s have been up against some tough goalies and 
while this Ted Avlson is no slouch, I don’t think he’s got the experience 
to stand up against the V’s sharpshooters when they get going. Avlson 
is big, but he’s only 19.
It’s tough on the V’s supporler,s. Thei-c’s only Dennis Carey and 
"Frenchy" Delisle, so frir, to do the cheering for the V’s and The other 
side has '5,000. 'Understand by the time this i.s in print Clem Bird will be 
down to add his voice. Got; a bet wl^h myself that, before long Bill McCul­
loch will show up, That should about make everything even.
The team is in good spirits. They were just bubbling over at the 
Monday workout. Every man, was lucked in by 11 p.m, Mike Mangan Ls 
going around wearing a big grin, it’s been there .since we started off, 
Nob a man In the crowd that Isn’t expecting to go east.
BY SID GODBER
P'ORT WILLIAM — A whiskey bottle hurled by a 
disgruntled, half-seas-over Fort William Beaver fan as 
the buzzer sounded to signal the Penticton’s V’s second 
straight win over the Lakehead city club in the best of 
seven Western Allan Cup finals, was a disgraceful but 
not altogether inappropriate finale to the sixty minute 
donnybrobk witnessed by better than -S,000 fans at the 
Gardens here last night.- . ’
^ -Tlie-vY.’s^^jpU' 4-3'a^rtl they came 
' from behind 'two goals jto do it.
Straight In 
Cup Series
Now They Know 
mi About Us!
BY SED GODiBER
IFORT WiTLljIAiM—(PenKcton was 
just a dot on the map—‘^oms 
place somewhere in British Colum­
bia,’’ before .the Penticton V’s hit 
.this widerawake lakehead city last 
Saturday morning, '
Today any urchin in .the street 
will tell you ithat Penticton Is the 
.fruit grow'ing centre of gU Canada, 
that the name “V’s" Is derived from 
the famous Vial-Vedette peaches — 
those same urchins will also in­
form the curious that Penticton 
has a hockey team — And how!
Fort William and Its twin neigh­
bor, IPoit Arthur, lare proud of tlie 
Fort iWllliam Beavers. They have 
rca.son to, be. The Beavers are 
(Continued from Page 5)
it was. a‘rough and tumible-af­
fair wlth - WhU'e Sohnhdit,-who took 
the viciously thrown bottle -on--his 
•ankle, the worst casualty. ... ,, 
The V’s down two goals in 
the first five minutes smashed 
back to whip in four goals be­
fore the first period had end­
ed, scoring twice . while Bea­
vers had > men , in the sin bln. 
The OBeavers, touted to make a 
comeback last night, had opportim- 
Ity galore. The 'Carsemen -played 
out shorthandedi lor . ten minutes 
of -the middle frame, but wiith. Don 
(Johnston, Jim (Fleming, Don BenY, 
and Jack McIntyre bearing the 
briuit of the Beavers’ efforts to 
even up, the homesters were sty­
mied.
NINE (PENAILTiBS'
V’a drew nine penalties and a 
misconduct while the.Beavers lan- 
guiSlied in the cooler for five 'pen­
alties.
(Continued on Page 0)
Fred Madden Is 
Aj^inted Peach 
FestivM Manager
In an interview with the Herald 
this week, Mr. Clarke emphasized 
that “we expect to run a candidate."
He said that he also expected 
Dean Flnlayson, new head of the 
party in the province, to be visit­
ing this riding in the near future, 
and that he had had correspon­
dence with the party’s headquarters 
at the coast.
Plans for his party have not yet 
been finalized in Similkameen, Mr. 
Clarke conceded, but an executive 
meeting will be held shortly at 
which a plan of action will be
arranged. . .
"We should run a candidate— 
or quit," Mr. Clarke declared 
to the Herald. He ^d that to 
quit would be “disastrous", since 
the party is still very much 
alive in a federal sense, and it 
must keep its flag flying. Or­
ganization of the Okanagan- 
Boundary riding, the new sub­
division of the old Yale federal 
riding, must be attempted by the 
Conservatives.
“And if we don’t keep alive In 
the provincial field it will only 
weaken us In federal matters," he 
said.
Conservatives Will Enter lists
Penticton’s 1963 Peach 
Festival Queen, Val Vedette 
VI, will be chosen from the 
bevy of eleven attractive 
candidates at a dance in the 
Hotel Prince Charles Friday 
evening.
The datice will climax a full 
week of, varied- social even'ts — 
teas, radio Interviews and piiblic 
apiiearanc^ — at w-hioh' the can­
didates were Judged oh their -per­
sonality, natural charm, voice, ap- 
'peaxance, poise and adaptability by 
a-pan-Al of judges 'Of prominent cltlr 
zens.
The lovely young contestants 
will appear on -the stage of the ’ 
Capitol Theatre om Friday, fol­
lowing which they and their 
escorts: 'WUI be - entertained by 
the' peach Festtval' Association 
Women’s^ Auxiliary prior to the
Fred'iiSladden, Memc^ttl Arena, 
manager, has been, apfiolhted'anah- 
ager of the (Penticton' Peach [Fes­
tival. • •
'The ‘decision- to (hire (Mr,: Mad­
den in the capacity of festival man­
ager was made - at the Peach Festi­
val Association executive meeting 
last night.
'Mr. Madden will carry out Ids 
festival duties In conjimetion with 
his work as arena manager.
The executive also reported -that 
the Bob PiiPaolo’s KBD (Enterprises 
has been booked for this year’s 
festival nlghft show. The Oayland 
Shows w-Ul again provide the mid­
way and Joe Kelsey will be hack 
(jvlth hls^ rodeo. Dave 'Milne will 
again han'dle the food concessions.
There are as many as twenty 
candidates assured for the Conser­
vatives in the June provincial elec­
tion, he also pointed out, .
“We’re not just'going to run in 
so-called safe seats," .he ' insisted. 
‘■We’ve got to get into the;" fight 
everywhere if we’re to remain .a' 
party.”
■ 'But '-‘Whb’' will be* 4hq - itandArd' 
bearer for the group: is as yet a 
question mark.. It is for all parties, 
of course, but whereas in the other 
three parties some names have al­
ready been thrown in the ring, no­
body has as yet announced his 
intentions for the Conservatives.
Alderman E. A. ’Titchmarsh, of
Penticton, the last to represent the. 
party In provincial voting, a year 
ago, is understood to have given a 
decisive - “no(’ to any further over­
tures. . ■■ . ,.-■ • ' . • :
- And the Herald has as yet beeti; 
unable;-W find any prospective cahr 
dldate. Whb'^-will - admit ..he’s at. all 
Interested. ■' '' , '.'V ],
- 'AlI.\oy*fer'"pities, ih -^a^ancs. of
their TKwninatlng conventions, have 
aspirants, , ,
The safest r.bc4 'as to candi­
datures - involves the name, of 
H. iS.' Kenyon; of Fentictoo. 
Barring some completely ^ unto­




At the dance, iMirs. Kemie^' 
venport, past president 
women’s ij-u^Uary',.- will 
presentation-to All jthe .eoi 
The- ’winner. and the new 
Val Vedette.VI,,and Iher',-two 
iesses will - be announced -by 
or W. A. BatWhun., ‘ ’
Base For Eardsurfacing
£1. B}. Vfmmy AUBJ&CKAAU
Wade Avenue To 
Open Tomorrow
Carse In International Tangle
Couch Oarsc and Dave Roogolo, dolnp, the night life, found ti\r 
"Highland Inn", wont in for ii Ijowl of gruel, found it was a Chine.so food 
joint. Later tliey learned that a Greek originally owned It. Tlicy tried t,o 
bluff they were aiilnp.se by using chopsticks—got thrown out.
To get back to tl.n game. Referees George Cullen and Paul Bozuk 
of Regina did a good Job, Only trouble, they're used to refereeing Junior 
hockey. Still ,lt wasn't bad refereeing, but- not as good as we saw In
Uiontlnucd on Pago 5)
TempopAtur^a
Max. Min.
April 8 ....... .... OI.'J 36,0
April I) .......... 50,-1 'JO.O
April 10 ......... , , . 58,’J 20.(1
April 11 ....... , 50,4 32,0
April n ........ ...... 40,0 30,0
April 13 ....... ......  44,4 20,0
April 14 ........ 40.’J 27.8
<!C>HT $5,031)
According to a finance committee 
report iirosentcrl to council this 
week the cost of Implementing the 
'Stevenson Kellogg recommendation 
regarding the Imslnoss exports’ re­
port totalled it>5, 030, Sum approprl- 







A ((oat-.sliai’ing .street maintenance policy which 
would give city street,s a bane for future hardsurfacing 
aa well as laying duat haa been approved by City Coun­
cil, but full co-operation of home ownera muat be ob­
tained if tlie plan la to be carried to a aueceaaful con- 
cluaion,
Uiulej' the scheme, suggested -byH?
Mie -board of works committee, resi­
dents would -pay ten cents per nm- 
nlng foot of tronlago for asplmltlc 
surfacing of streets and Wio city 
would provide -the rcmaln'der of 
cost.
The surfacing, Kljullar to -that 
applied on Oarml road and Or­
chard and Huth avenues, Is lioavler 
than dust 'laying oil and provides 
a good base for future hardsurfac- 
Ing,
Aocorcling to the report pre­
sented by (the, vommlttee such 
u polioy is necessitated -heoaiise 
of the great mileage of unim­
proved streets and the desire 
for a progressive program on a 
restricted budget.
The report also suggested 'that 
oadi block should 'bo represented 
by one iporson and the rosponslbll 
Ity 'for collecting the full amount 
dhould rest with .that person',
Tomorrow afternoon, the Pen­
ticton branch of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library will start operations 
in ito new quarters at the corner 
of Ellis street and Wade avenue.
The building, fomerly the medi­
al centre, will feature improved 
look arrangement and greater shelf 
and floor* space than the former 
facilities offered.
The new llbraiy covers 60 percent 
more floor space than the former 
quarters on Main street and will 
include separate I'eferencc room and 
tt children's room, features not In­
cluded In the old building.
The stock of books will In­
clude many purchased through 
tt bequest made to the library 
III the will of the late II. J. 
I^arliam, a well known local 
resident and a imiumllst of 
some note, Many of these books 
will have natural history of tlie 
Okanagan as their subject. 
Opening hours of the library re­
main unchanged. The building will 
be open from 2 to 6 pmi. every 
afternoon except Wednesday and 
from 0:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday and 
Thursday.
Twice a candidate last year, with 
the election almost in his grasp, he 
has announced that he is prepared 
to stand again, if nominated by his 
group. There seems to be no doubt 
at all that he will be endorsed.
Says E. A. Tyhurst, of Penticton, 
the Similkameen member to the 
CCF provincial council; “If Mr. 
Kenyon is willing to run again, and 
he say-s he is, I'think It altogether 
likely that he will be unopposed, 
and will receive unanimous support 
when we hold our nominating con­
vention.’’
The date for that convention has 
not yet been arranged. Negotiations 
have been held up, pending the out­
come of the province-wide conven­
tion held last week at- the ‘ coast 
when. Arnold Webster waa chosen 
as .the new leader.. . .. . 7., ,
‘,‘Biit now that the . delegates are 
back,” says Mr. Tyhurst, "wc will 
get into action rapidly."
It Is anticipated thaj: this. CCF 
convention will be held early in
May, with S. Mepham, of Osoyoos,
UIICIP CFCTIl/Almuolb rEJiiVAL
; Penticton instrumentalists 
and vocal artists comi^eting 
in the Okanagan Yalley Mu­
sic Festival at Vfernon this 
week came in for their share 
of honors and high marks
chairman of the riding assoclatloni 
presiding, ,
The dates of two other nom­
inating conventions have defin­
itely been set.
s. The Social Credit, group, reprcr 
sentlng the government of the day, 
will be the first to have their can^ 
dlda,te definitely named, it would 
appear.
Who WiU Be SocredChoice Here?
The Social Credit nominating con- interest.
ventlon will be held in Okanagan 
Falls a week from todp-y. April 22, 
and two nights later. In the sartie 
centre, the Liberals will name their 
standard bearer. . •
'Who these two candidates will be 
ic. perhaps the outstanding question 
in Slmllkameon’s political situation 
at tills time. Tliese choices, it is 
being freely stated, will have tre­
mendous Impact on the final out­
come of the Juno voting.
Whereas the OOP are quite sure of 
their choice, the saihe cannot ap­
parently be said of those other two 
parties
The Social Credit organization 
hero has had official word of the 
drafting of this riding’s present rep­
resentative, the Hon. Elnar Oundor- 
£on, minister of finance, to seek 
the nomination In Oak Bay, on the 
Island, So this loaves the question 
of his successor here, as the party’s 
representative, as a target of olilef
ih the first two' days of
At this time it would appear 
that two prominent ntembeni of 
the,riding’s organization, Byd A. 
Hodge, of Penticton, and Frank 
Richter, of Keremeos, will he 
opposing each other tor the 
nomination confirmation next 
week.
Mr. Hodge Is the president and 
Mr. Richter is the vice-president.
The former Is the better known 
In the more populous Penticton 
area, but Mr. Richter’s name is of 
long-standing prominence in the 
rural area south of here. And it is 
becoming obvious that there is a
competition,
, Comp^tlon in the early ses­
sions was mainly in-the Junior age 
groups in both Instrumental and 
vocal divisions and several local 
and district .contestarits made top 
marks In their classes.
' One of the first trophies to 
be awarded at the festival was 
the Donna Marie Hauser Cup 
for pianoforte solo under eight 
years which was won by Nora 
Emery, of Osoyoos, with a high 
; mark of 83. , ,
Kelowna’s . Woodwind Quartette 
was awarded the Vancouver Music 
Company. Cup for playing Ohoplu 
Prelude, Opus 28. No. 7. Incidental­
ly the' aggregation was the only 
entry in the class, numbex' 130, 
Otherwise, Tuesday afternoon’s 
highlight was the keenly contested 
class 81, entered by coven oompotl- 
tors’ under 18 years, for prelimin­
ary, Mozart or Haydn works, Prom 
the-seven, Linda Wilson, of Glen- 
more and Marlottsk Anderson played 
(Continued on Pago 8)
very lively contest developing be­
tween these two for the right 
represent the government party. 
There may, of course, be other con-, 
tenders by the time the convention 
is hold In a week’s time.
A very prominent local man, an 
ex-Oonfiervatlve, whoso j)Ahio has 
(Continued on Page 7)
RaId And Sunshine
■ Ins bra
April 8 .......... 3.3
April 8 .......... 8.8
April 10 ......... 4.8
April 11 ........ 0.2
April 12 ....... . 0.2
April 13 ......... itO
April 14,........ 7.2
ONE OF THESE ELEVEN CHARMING YOUNG LADIES WILL BE QUEEN VAL-VEDETTE VI
MiAKlLYN UPBDELL
m
.lUAN PAltMlLEY .lOAN FLYNN
lillii
EILEEN GAlMiANI) JANAN IIRODIE PEGGY MORRIBON MiAROARET RRETT ELEANOR HINES JOAN OAKTlull
-i ■ ■■■■■■■■■■' • ■■♦--V'''.»'
' n ! ^ r ‘1 t ^ ’
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Yes, Playtex Panties 
are the perfect 
beginning for baby’s 
new spring outfit.
Snug, waterproof fit 
keeps baby “Socially 
Acceptable’.’ always. 
Stretchy latex gives 
. with baby’s every move 
... can never cut 
circufftfion . . . never,
" bind or irritate.
And they’re so easy to 
keep clean . . . wash in 
seconds, pat dry with a 
towel;: No confusion . , 
about sizes, either ... ? 
Playtex Baby Pants 
are accurately sized 
by baby’s weight.
//
Recent Bi’ide Honoree 
At Cup, Saucer Shower
A gaily decorated replica of a large 
yellow cup and saucer contained 
the many gifts presented to Mrs. 
Gerald Daniel McNulty (nee Pat 
Hanlon) at a cup and saucer shower 
held recently at the home of Mrs.
D. P. O’CPnnell, with assisting host­
esses, Mr.s. W. X. Perkins, Mrs. Don 
Abel, Mrs. Leo Schechtel and Mrs. 
Joe Backmeyer.
Mrs. Pat S. Moen presided at the 
tea table beautifully decorated with 
daffodils and other yellow spring 
blooms which were used to inter­
pret the color motif of the .shower 
decorative theme.
Present at the .shower, were Mrs.
E. G...'Pi'ere, Mrs. L. L. McDonald, 
MrS/ W. Mahoney, Mr.s. William 
Hanlon, Mrs. P. J. Netherton, Mr.s. 
W. J. Netherton, Mrs. Hugo Eman- 
uele, Mrs. T. H. McA.stocker, Mrs. 
David McAslocker, Miss Margaret 
McAstocker, Mr.s. Joe Ruth, Mrs. 
Prank Kluck, Mr.s. J. P. McGuire, 
Miss Clara O’Connell, Mr.s. J. G. 
Harris, Mrs. J. M. McKay and 
Mns. J. Bui-gart.
, Ml', and Mr.s. Kenneth I. Mac- 
Kenz'.c have • returned home arter 
spending the Ea.ster holiday visit­
ing in Vancouver with the former’s 
brother and sister-in-liiw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex MacKenzie.
Music And Spring Flowers 
Provide Lovel'/ Setting For 
Successful Princess Tea
Musical .selection.s from a twelve piece string en­
semble, beautiful peach blossom.s and other Okanagan 
Valley blooms decorating the rotunda of the Hotel 
Incola provided an ideal background for eleven charm- 
yorng ladies who were honored guests at the successful 
Princess Tea held on Sunday afternoon.
Sponsored annually by the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Penticton Peach Festival Association the tea is given 
to honor and present to the pulilic the candidates who 
are vying for the position of Queen Val-Vedette and 
her two attending princesses.
The candidate.s—the Misses Mar- 
garet Brett, Janan Broclic, Joan:
Carter. Joan Plynn. Eileen Gar-1 
land, Eleanor Hines, Shirley Lynch.
Miscellaneous Shower 
Honors Mrs. T. K. Perrin
A bride of last week, Mrs. Thomas 
Kenneth Perrin, <nec Patricia Di­
ane Plctchor* wafi lionored at a 
mi.s(!r!llaneons .shower held recently 
by Mi.ss Ria I’eder.sen at the homo 
of lier parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jen.s 
Peder.sen, Nnr.amata.
Many lovely gilts eontfiined in a 
gaily decorated pink and turciuoi.se 
colored ba.sket wei'c presented to 
the honoroo by the Jiostes.s with the 
a.ssi.stance of Miss Oei'aldine Rowe.
A pleasant .soeial evening of 
game.s and contests was enjoyed by 
the guest-s after which rcfi'c.shments 
were .served by Mrs. Peder.sen, Miss 
Pedersen and Mi.ss Rowe.
Present at the shower were Miss 
Eileen Garland, Mis.s Marjorie Betts, 
Miss Lorna Ryan, Mi.ss Jean Parm- 
ley, Miss Pat Parsons, Mi.ss Rowe, 
and Miss Donna Pollard.
In Spain a wine cellar is called 
a bodega; In many other countries 





Peggy Morrison, Audiey Punnley, 
Jean Parmley and Marilyn Upsdell, 
received in turn at the door with 
auxiliary president, Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells, and past president. Mrs. Ken­
neth Davenport.
Mrs.. Kenneth Davenport and Mr.s. 
Cecil A. Brett. Pre.sidlng during the 
opening hour of the tea were Mrs. 
W. A, Rathbun, wife of his Wor­
ship the Mayor, and Mrs. S. B. 
Nagle, mother of Miss Joan Nagle, 
Queen Val-Vedette V.
Memlxu'.s of the auxiliary a.s.sist- 
Ml Mrs. Wells •in numerous ways 
in contributing to the succe.s.s of
SPBINQ WOOLBNS - Amons They «1»
spring fashions shown recently 
was this new pastel check. In a 
towm' and country suit with an 
all-round pleated skirt.
Ecdina Cfiapter^OrcierOfThe 
Eastern Star, To FHolcJ Annual 
Daffodil Tea^^ On Saturda"///
Successful Tea Held 
By Job’s Daughters
Pussy willows were predominant 
in the decorative theme of the suc­
cessful "Pussy Willow’’ tea held 
r^eiitly under the auspices of the 
Penticton Bethel No. 16, Interna­
tional Order of Job’.s Daughters, 
in the Masonic Hall.
Miss Doreen Games, honored 
queen of the order, received the 
many guests present.
Among the, many attractions at 
thefaffair w.ere’the sale of home- 
cooking under the supervision- of 
Miss Wendy Crawford and a novel­
ty booth by Miss, Janet Aitken. Miss 
Madge Gordon was general con­
vener of the refreshments.,
, . 1'.
Pgesldinsp: at^^jflprql centred tea 
table wer^ Itlrs. iJi L. Hoioper, guar­
dian secretary, ■ and Mrs. J. Mel- 
druin. ■ ’ ' :
- -
THE REVOLUTIONHRY NEW
■;H The golden yellow daffodil and 
blue hyacinth will be used to in­
terpret the decorative motif at the 
annual “Daffodil Tea’’ Ijeing held 
on Saturday in the Masonic Hall 
under the auspices of Edina Chap­
ter, Order of the Eastern Star.
■ Co-conveners, Mi's. Gordon A. 
Clarke and Mrs. Albert Schoening, 
dnd their various committees have 
planned to have the sale of home- 
cooking as a featured attraction 
dm'ing the popular afternoon social 
event. Mrs. J. S. Dicken will super­
vise the sale of the food. Another 
attraction arranged for the after­
noon will be tea' cup reading by 
Mrs. J. G. Webster.
Tlie guests attending the tea will 
1^ received by Miss Mary Ellen 
Walker, worthy matron of Edina 
Chapter, and Mrs. J. S. Dicken, as­
sociate matron.
. Assisting the conveners in vai'i- 
ous ways are Mrs. Cliff Greyell, in 
charge of the decorating commit­
tee; Mrs. George Phipps, the ser- 
Viteurs and Mi's. W. Watts, who has 
the ticket sale under her super­
vision. The tickets may be pur­
chased from members of the OES 
or at the door on Saturday.
Appropriate for the current year 
will be the souvenir Coronation cup 
and saucer which will be given as 
a door prize at the tea.
Several past mati'bnA of Edina 
Chapter have been asked to preside 
during the tea hours.
assisted as serviLeuvs and generally 
performed the dutie.s of a tea ho.s- 
te.s.s. During this round of activities 
they were being judged by selected 
personalities w'lio were marking 
them according to appearance, 
voice, personality, poise, adaptability 
and natural charm.
Delightfully pleasing was the 
mu.iical setting presented by the 
.string orche.stra under the direction 
of G. H. Ireland. The Princess Tea 
was the first appearance for the 
Penticton mu.sical group since re­
organizing' under the presidency of 
Di'. Jolin Gibson.
HOME WAVES
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An artistically arranged tea table 
centred with a low container of 
spring blooms in harmonizing 
shades of peach-bloom pink was 
decorated under the direction of
the affair were provided by the 
members with Mrs. James Fleming 
in charge of the arrangements. Tea 
sandwiches were made by a com- j 
mittee composed of Mrs. Hugh j 
Lynch, 'Mrs. R. A. Patterson, Mrs. j 
W. A. Marlow and Mrs. Sidney 
Wade. Many members under the 
supervision of Mi'S. N. G. Kin­
caid assisted as serviteurs and in 
charge of tea tickets were Mrs. J. 
Thom and Mrs. Ernie M. Gibbs.
Members of the string ensemble 
are G. H. Ireland, dh-ector; T. P. H. 
Padberg, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Roper, Stanley Dicken, Dr. J. R. 
Parmley, Dr. John Gibson, Jack 
Rorke and H. G. Dow, violinists; 
Mrs. G. H. Ireland and Mrs. Bijorn 
Bjornson, cellists and John Braine, 
string ba,s5.. David Hodges is the 
pianist for the orchestra.
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IN PENTICTON
WED. & TMURS.
April 15 and 18
Prince Charles Hotel
: WedncfHlay — Noon to 0 p.m.
Thursday — 0 ».m. to 0 p.m.
' This ia the instrument you have read and 
heard about. You play beautiful orpin 
mtiliio aiti pncc.
® Yoii Needn't Know A Note 
• ;Yott Ne^jln' t.Takp A Loaaon
Hole's Why It's So Easy To Play:
Daffodils And Fern Banked
«
Church Altar Setting For 
Eshleman-Rice Nuptials
Daffodils and fern banked theM- 
altar of the Penticton United 
Church to form a lovely setting for 
the double ring ceremony on April 
2, Iwhich unitM in marriage Mis.s 
Janet Marilyn Rice and Daryl Al­
vin Eshleman. 1’^® two .small daughters of Mr.
Rev. Ernest Rands officiated when and Mrs. Garfield Grant, of this 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
Two Daughters Of Mr., 
Mrs. Garfield Grant 
Christened. At Coast,
May Nuptials For 
Jean Sutherland,
Howard Duncan
The announcement of a forth­
coming marriage which will unite 
two pioneer Okanagan 'Valley fam- 
nie.s was made this week by Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian Sutherland, parents 
of the bride-to-be, Ml.s.s Jean Pat­
ricia Sutherland.
On May 9 In the Penticton Un­
ited Church the popular bride-elect 
and Howard Duncan, .second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald, Duncan, 
will exchange nuptial vows before 
Rev. Ernest Rnnd.s at an evening,, 
ceremony,
’ Br\desmaJd.s at the .spring, wed­
ding will be Miss Elizabeth Suther­
land, sister of the bride-to-be. Mat­
rons of honor, Mrs. Prank Harrison 
and Mr.s, Aubrey Reid, will come 
from Vancouver to bo attendants 
at marriage ceremony.
Mr. Duncan will have David 
Davld.son ns lU.s bestman and ush- 
er.s will bo Charles -Diincnn and 
Noel Evnn.s,
Full Price $122S
You can play even though you don'^ read 
noiea, by playing iho easy picture miiuic. llun- 
dr^s of selections supplied wltli each chord 
oriran In casy-to-rcud picture music and stand­
ard miinlc.
, ’^,Ono finger of your rljflit hand touches one 
key at a time to play the melody. (Later on 
you'll be playing chords with your, rights hand,
■ < li .
.1,11,4 .'I ,,,•
One finger of your left hand presses one 
button to produce a rich ehord that would take 
several fingers on a conventional keyboard 
Instrument.
One foot resting oh Just one of the chord 
organ's two pedals produces .the right' Iwns for 
any selection ytpi play.
Mr. and Mrs, Lyl« Pelland, of 
Victoria, are, guesls at the homo of 
Mr, and Mr.s. O. 0. Sworder.
Bock'vso tho Hammond 'Chord Orgran scema too good to bi} true, 
mojiy people find it hard to believe Its amazing atory. If you're 
willing to apond a pleasant half hour, you can teat tho truth of all 
of it to your own satiafaction, 'See and play tlie demonstration 
model brought hero by roproaontativoa of tho J. W. Kelly Piano 
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bert Rice, of Vancouver, was given 
in marriage by her, father to the 
son of C. H. Eshleman, of this city, 
and Mrs. Doris Eshleman, of Aur­
ora, Ontario.
The bride’s chapel length veil of 
net misted from an orange blos­
som coronet to fall in graceful 
folds over her gown fashioned of 
French lace and net., A redingote 
of the lace 'wa.s styled with scal­
loped neckline and lily-point sleeves 
to pose over the gown’s tiered skirt 
of net topped with a strapless 
bodice. The bride carried a bou­
quet of valley lilies centred with 
mauve iris.
Maid of honor, Miss Shiriey 
Clarke, wore a frock designed with 
ballerina length skirt and fa.shloned 
of taffeta and net. A hair bandeau 
of blue flowei'.s matched her gown 
and her shoes of blue. Her bouquet 
was fn.shioned of pink roses.
A ba.sket of violets was carried by 
little Miss Linda PolleLt, flowerglrl, 
to accent tho soft pink of her tiered 
net-over-taffeta frock.
Valden Eshleman, tho groom's 
brother, was bestman. 'U.shering 
were Jim Rlcc and Dennis Jeffery. 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was or­
ganist at the pretty ceremony.
Assl.stlng In receiving the guasts 
at the receptloji held In the Masonic 
Hall was the bi'ldo’.s mothov at­
tractively attired In a navy blue 
two-piece drc.ss with white ti’lm. 
Her accessories were In mauve and 
white.
Tho toast to the bride wn.s given 
by her uncle, John Talt, of Van­
couver. Tho bestman j)ropo,sod tho 
U'ttendants' toast,
A thi'co tier wedding cake centred 
a Ix'autlfully apjiolntod bridal table 
ornninontod with pink roses, violets 
and white tiipons, •>
Sorvltcui’B nt tho reception wore 
the Misses Mary Wonsnop, Doreen 
Games, Shirley Dixon, Sylvia Hor- 
dor, Ann Cramer, Norocn, Virgil, 
Sharon Pryco and Lorraine Ijamta.
The bride donned n mauve suit 
and inatelilng shoes with white ac- 
oe.s.sorles for travelling on a honey­
moon to Die States. Oji their re­
turn to Penticton tho young couple 
will reside at 0110 Eckhavdt avenue 
west.
Out of town guestfl at tho wed­
ding were Mr.,and Mrs. Eric Tnlt, 
M. Talt, Miss Doreen Talt,- Don­
nie Talt, Mr. and Mrs, D. Talt and 
Barbara, M|,ss N. Holden, Mr. and, 
Mrs. David Dickson, Harry Dick­
son, Mr. and Mr.s, A. Caldwell, Dick 
Armstrong, Miss Edith Verity, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. 'Hackman, and Carol, 
all of Summorland; Mr. and Mrs. 
11. Murfllt, Oliver; J. Talt, Mrs. F. 
Stookdlll ond Voldon Eshleman, all 
of Voncouver and Mrs, 0. Swift, of 
Edmonton,
city, were the principals in a chris­
tening ceremony held in the ChillT- 
wack United Church on March 29 
with the Rev. Geoffrey. Glover, DD, 
officiating.
I^atricia Lynn were the names be­
stowed on the 21-month elder child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Grant. Her eight- 
month old sister was named Bar­
bara Louise at the ceremony.
• Grandparents of the young chil­
dren are B. W. Grant, of Penticton, 
and the late Mrs. Grant and Mrs. 
W. H. Constable, of Chilliwack, and 
the late Mr. Constable,
' Among the relatives attending the 
ceremony were the childi'ens’ mater­
nal grandmother and their aunt, 
Mrs. W. H. Clare and her daughter, 
Miss Gladys Clare, all of Chilliwack.
■Miss Merle Montgomery 
Celebrates Birthday
On Saturday afternoon Miss Merle 
Montgomery was hostess at her 
home to a number of her young 
friends In celebration of her twelfth 
birthday. •
Following a pleasant afternoon of 
games and contestij the young hos­
tess with the asslslnnco of her 
mothei', Mrs. Dorothy Montgomery, 
served her guests refreshments, 
which included the traditionally 
decorated birthday cake.
CREDIT JEWELLER
Guests arriving In Penticton to- 
mojTow to visit at tho home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Nuglo will bo the 
latter's son and his bride, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter 'Wnilnm Weir, of Kim­
berley. Tho young couple Wore jnar- 
rlod in Spokane last week and are 
cn route to their homo in Kimber­
ley. Tlio bride is the former Miss 
Emily Simpson, of North Battle- 
ford.
M
YOU C.\N afford a new lovely rug for your home.. . . espe- ': 
ciallv if it is chosen Irom the very large selection displayed, 
by LESLIES . . . they feature tho beautiful and luxurious 
popuLir patterns, plus the neucr styles with' the splash of 
brighi floral design to add beauty to your room. The prices; 
are very reasonable!
English All Wool Axminster Rugs
Fine quality rugs, size 9x12 with % ^ A
colorful floral pattern ........................... .
Choice cf green, grey and beige in popular tone-on- 
tone patterns. 1 ^ fill flA
9’xI2’. Priced each .................................... J,
Belgium All Wool Wilton Rugs
Also tlu; popular tone-on-tone patterns 1 Rft
in green, grey and beige, size 9’xl2’..........
Ozite All Hair Underfelt
Heavy weight undcrfclt. 1 OC
_ Price , per yard .... ........................... ................. .... .Wv
WaH;To-Wall Broadloom
Leslies make available to you a wide selection of Car­
peting in many weights, qualities and colors ... if 
you wish arrangements can be made for Installation 
by Experts. ,
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4105 304 Main St.
' ' \
. ' (' 1 i '
Mr. ana Mrs. W. O. Marshall and 
children apont tho Enater holiday 
visiting In Vancouver and Victoria.
........ ... ..................I"' ........ • .......  I - ,1.................. i , ■ ' I t ' 1 ' '' 1
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L
lie Season Of New Leaders
NEWS
FROMjm *>«
By J. K. Nesbitt
It seems to be a season of nevi' leaders. 
So far as B.C. political life fs con- 
icerned, every contending party of any 
fsize whatever is offering what it fondly 
Ihopes will be a fresh face with irresi55t- 
fible appeal.
jPremier W. A. C. Bennett, now lead- 
ling the government itself, was only a 
jbeginner as a party leader this time last 
lyear, which may very well have been 
Ithe reason why he received the endorse- 
jment of the electorate. The public was 
jfound to be fed up with its “grand old 
jmen”. Now, in a comparative sense, Mr. 
iBennett is regarded by his followers as 
la venerable leader and he deports him- 
Iself as .something of a grand old man 
jhimself. The scene has certainly shifted 
jswiftly.
The Conservatives have Dean Finlay- 
l.son; the Liberals have ju.st recently 
ichosen Arthur Laing; an cl even more 
Irecently the C.C.F. has placed Arnold 
jWebster at the controls.
Mr. Finlayson has leaped into his new 
iduties with a buoyant,vigor that belies 
ithe drop in fortune that his party has 
Icertainly experienced in this province, 
file may do wonders. But it will indeed 
ibe a wonder if he does very much at all 
lin this forthcoming election. He has the 
ihandicap of being almost completely un- 
Iknown in the great hinterland of the 
fprovince.
Mr. Laing, we feel, has quite an edge 
fat this time over his Conservative count- 
rpart. The new Liberal chief has a 
'•ood deal of political activity under his 
)elt. ^e has quite frequently been a 
contender at the polls,' has won an im-. 
)ortaht federal seat for himself and, in 
)oth his jjolitical and business life, has 
)ecome: well and favorably known in 
the intieribr. But to suggest that he has 
the edge on Mr. Finlayson is a very far 
|cry from any suggestion that he is on 
the edge of a premier’s power. In the 
,’ords; of the old slogan, Mr..Laing will 
|havq to hurry to stay where he is!
Nb,"-The' battle will be between the 
iSociar Credit and C.C.F.. force.s. between 
iMr. Bennett and the new C.C.F. leader.
Mr. Webster.
The government, according to many 
a commentator, is the odds-on-favorite. 
The odds, according to some, went even 
more in favor of Social Credit when 
Harold Winch vacated his long-time 
position as the C.C.F. leader.
But this may prove to be a hasty judg­
ment.
For some reason, Mr. Winch never 
quite managed to grasp that topmost 
rung on the ladder he occupied in an 
otherwise worthy manner. Wh.v was it? 
Was this because of effectively closed 
ranks against socialism? Or something 
else? We’ll soon know, in British Colum­
bia, in the results of a further election.
The Herald has the notion that Mr. 
Winch’s rather brittle and astringent 
temperament never (piite won tlu; heart 
of the public. Mi*. Wel)ster, it seems to 
us, has a far wai’mer personality. A 
great many say that they are more re- 
a.ssured by Mr. Webster, which is a 
paradox, for most of Mr. 'Webster’s pub­
lic comments seem to suggest that he 
would move farther'to the left than the 
man he succeeds. Yet votei's, it seems 
obvious, don’t always read speeches 
very closely. They get the “feel” of . a 
man, in some instinctive way, and that’s 
it. They seem to like one man, and they 
vote for him, even while they di.sregard 
his announced opinions. It can have a 
questionable and indeed dangerous out­
come. But. it’s happening all the time.
We think it would be a mistake to 
predict a weakening C.C.F. effective­
ness, through the disappearance of a 
long-time leader.
It could be very much the opposite. 
The progress of the campaign may in­
dicate this. And it may not. It mav not 
be until voting day itself that we’ll all 
know where we are again, with the 
transferable vote .still affecting the final 
outcome.
But at this time we are disposed to 
view Mr. Webster as the mo.st intriguing 
que.stio.n. mark on the political horizon. 
In the field of new leaders, all round, 
he poses B.C.’s' political problem. '
VICTORIA — Tlie la.st of the i Laing’s the man. He’s got fine plat-
• s That Community Chest?
Whatever happened to the Penticton 
icommunity chest jidea? . .
There-was a good deal of: talk about 
ithis ;at_'Qhe‘‘tirhei co'mmittees‘^AVere form- 
led and reformed, and many a local per- 
ison '-^ particularly if he happened to 
ibe a Main street merchant — heaved a 
isigh’ in anticipation of the day when 
ithere would not be a steady repetition of 
jcallers seeking his charity. "This same 
|per.sbn looked to the day when he would 
|be able to calculate how much he could 
[afford for such purposes, hand it over 
jto a‘ central body, and leave it to that 
[authority to correlate the distribution. 
[He heard with' pleasure that progress 
[was being made on this scheme. And 
itheb a curtain of silence seemed to fall 
[over; everything.
According to recent reports, it’s all a 
[question of getting sdme competent per- 
ison.jwith an abundance of fi’ee.time, to 
Itake'a firm hold of plans and guide them 
[through to a finality. The reason for 
[the ipaction, of course, is in the fact that 
ithere doesn’t seem to be such a person 
[around;
It( seems a. safe prediction that the 
icommuntiy chest project will never get 
[under way unless and until its propon- 
[ents-are willing to dra'ft some sort of 
[professional organizer and operator for 
[the task.. Otherwise the idea will re- 
[main a mere piece of wishful thinking.
Such a development, of course, will 
igive: a certain number an excuse for
frowning — and for refusing to contri­
bute a-cent from that time 6n. But such 
opponents: can be discounted. They are 
thev^^type'^>Swho>-are always Ipoking- for 
some Avay’ of' ducking for cover anyway 
and they probably don’t add a great 
deal to the treasuries of our weary vol­
unteer canvasser^. ■
An approved organizer would be will- 
ing to work for little or nothing in the' 
early stages, with The prospect of a 
functioning job in the future. And make 
no mistake of it—that future will nec­
essarily involve an office and full-time 
duties.
If the jibe of “job-making” is raised, 
in all this, the best answer is in the un­
deniable fact that a job of very real 
proportions is involved.
So it’s to be hoped that Penticton will 
get on with this job.
The alternative, involving a cascade 
of calls for an apparently endless list 
of needs and causes—-all of them worthy 
and deserving of charitable support— 
will be a withering away of public sup­
port.
It’s getting harder apd harder to get 
canva.ssers to take over the volunteer 
task of going from door to door seeking 
donations—for the simple reason that 
thase called on are worn out confronting 
the steady parade, and are coming more 
and more to the tendency of offering a 
fii’m “no” to appeals that deserve better 
treatment.
Pattullo Liberals in the Legislature 
—that’s E. T. Kenney, who has 
announced he won’t again run for 
the House. His retirement from the 
battles of politics came as a sur­
prise. Ed Kenney’s such a scrapper 
that it never occurred to anyone 
that he could possibly stay out of 
an election fight.
Kenney, la.st sea.son, was the only 
one left of the 34 Liberals who 
sweiJl into office in tho great Lib­
eral victory of 19D3, under Thomas 
Diifferin Pattullo, that grand old 
man of B.C. public life,'now 80.
Ed Kenney was part of that 
avalanche. There were some mighty 
Llbeials eltcted that y^ar of ’53. 
—Pattullo,' Gerry McGeer, A, M, 
Man.son, John Hart, Harry PeiTy, 
George Weir, Gordon Sloan and Ed 
Barrow, that wonderful old farmer 
of Chiiliwaok. It was that 1933 elec­
tion, too, that turned up Ernie 
Winch and his son Harold; it was 
that election that Herb Anscomb 
first got into the House; and Harry 
Pooley was returned for Esquimau, 
a sad remnant of the once power­
ful Tolmic government.
Death and defeat at the polls 
have taken their toll through the 
years, there were .some retirements, 
until only Ed Kenney, of all those 
Liberals, wa.s left. Now, he, too, is 
gone. To think that when the next 
Legislature meets there won’t be 
one link with the Pattullo victory 
of 1933 fill-s one with nostalgia and 
convinces one that one is getting on.
Government House, the big man­
sion the taxpayers of B.C. main­
tain for representatives of their 
Sovereign, was aglitter Mst week­
end for yet another Royal visitor— 
this time the Crown Pi'ince of 
Japan, 19-year-old Akihito, son of 
Emperor Hirohito and Empress Ne- 
gako. ’The red carpet was rolled out 
in its stiffest, most formal style, 
denoting that Canada and Japan 
are now friends again.
Government House, in its 50 
years, has been host to many royal­
ties — chief. of whom were King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth; 
the Queen, as Princess Elizabeth, 
and the Duke of Edinburgh; the 
King and Queen of Siam; the Duke 
of Windsor, when he was Prince of 
Wale.'-, and his brothers, the Dukes 
of Gloucester and Kent.
The Japanese Crown Prince oc­
cupied the suite where once slept 
King George VI in 1939 and the 
Duke of Edinburgh in 1951.
New B.C. Liberal leader Arthur 
Laing has a tough job ahead of 
him. But if anyone, at this time, 
can lead the Liberals to victory, 
it’s Laing.'He bears watching. Even
form personality, and that’s a big 
help in a campaign. He has the 
whole party solidly behind him, 
and that’s an even greater help. 
No splits in Liberalism this elec­
tion, like last time, when Byron 
Johnson was saying one thing about 
hospital insurance and Gordon Wls- 
mer was saying the exact opposite. 
That John-son-Wismer feud helped 
drag the, Liberals down.
Art Laing, accepting the job, 
made big personal sacrifice. He was 
well established in the broader field 
of Ottawa, as M.P. for Vancouver ^ 
South, Now it’s do-or-dle for him. | 
It took courage for him to step 
from comparative safety into the 
unknown, to lead a party still real- j 
ing from the blows the people dealt; 
it last June 12. There aic those who 
insist Laing has been led to the 
slaughter, that his political nc.-k' 
is now nicely on the block, wail- j 
ing for the axe. There might be i 
some truth in this. It’ll be the | 
Premiership for him—or oblivion. 
Political party leaders, once licked, 
seldom come back.
PLAY-BY-PLAY —
Leaders To Bring You To The Door!
THE SCORE- / Our First Line In Rugs
A good quality WiltonSturdy, spring filled
Mattresses, years of . Broadloom Bug. Neat sculp- 
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Let’s hope now we’ll hear no more 
3f the foolb.h talk about Chief Jus-
dee Sloan resigning from the bench
o go back into politics. Mr. Sloan’s | 
dace, in the be.st interests of B.C. t 
ind its people, is right where he! 
is now — the Chief Justiceship of 
British Columbia. He never gave 
the slightest hint that he was after 
Liberal Party leadership, and yet. 
the wild talk went on. and it must 
have been highly embarrassing to 
him. Why would any man leave a 
position of prestige and authority— 
and the work he loves best—to go 
back into the hurly-burly of poli­
tics? Next time you hear Sloan 
.mentioned as a Liberal party lead- 
T—and you will if the Liberals 
lon’t win June 9 — just dismiss 
he whole idea immediately. It’ll 
aever happen.
Victoria branch of B.C. Govern­
ment Employees’ Association has an 
entertainment troupe. They- punch 
typewriters and file letters and add 
figures all day and evenings they 
sing and dance and make music— 
not only for themselves, bu^ for 
shut-ins, too.
Last week-end the troupe of 20 
motored to Nanaimo, took the 
steamer, to Vancouver, ther,e: board­
ed a bus for Provincial Mental Hos­
pital at Essondale, pei-forming be­
fore 600 patients.-Then they , rushed 
bafek to Vancouver to board the 
midnight steamer for Victoria.
The government is all for the 
troupe, because it knows that sing­
ing and dancing take the mentally 
ill out of them.selves and help them
optimistic Social Crediters are sorry back to health.
me
TEN YEARS AGO — 1943
A. G. Pearson, municipal super­
intendent, offered his resignation to 
council because of the pressure of 
his own orchard work. The resigna­
tion was tabled’, , . Council agreed 
to match, dollar for dollar, up to 
$500, growers’ contributions to a 
fund for the establishment, of an 
orchard labor control plan . . . 
Increase of prices here averted a 
milk- strike. .
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1923
TWENTY YEARS AGO
^ewe We “Had It”?
WBIfi
ir Penticton i.s lookinj? for uny sub- 
l.^tantifil pfi’owth from now on, it muMt 
somehow Kive its attention to the ques­
tion of providiuK sites for industry of 
Isiib.stantial size.
It has no sni’li sites now, a point which 
Iwas effectively stru.sseil at la.st week's 
ImooliuM’ of the Board of Trade.
The city’s 20()-aere project, south of 
|FJIi.s,croek and east of Main street, may 
have’some function in future, but if tlie 
authoritioH think this ia KoiuK to lie a 
ma.qnet for industry of any .substantial 
proportions, they will bo proven wronpf. 
The property is ton remote from railway 
trackapfo and, a jifood many wiseacres to 
the contrary, industry that really means 
unytliinK still must have easy accosa to 
Ithe railway.
The railway, accordlnfif to tho CPR 
Idivisional aiiporintondont hero, laya 
Idowh tho policy that induatry muat pay 
‘or .spurs and .sidings, renting the rails. 
I'hiv distance from present trackage to 
Ithe city’s 200-a(:ro project, carving 
Ithroiigh a lot of other land, would seem
1.0 set up quite a. hazard for any pros­
pective now ventures.
We are therefore forced to the doduc-, 
tionijthat this new so-called industrial 
areiu'must contemplato the provision for 
sites'for only relatively small Industrios, 
which can be (inite adequately catered to 
by motor traffic. While we don’t mean
1.0 give the suggestion that the ovor-nll 
sitnauon is a good one oven for those
smaller industries, wo do feel, however, 
that there are a certain luimbor of place,s 
.still to choose from, and any really 
weighty expenditures by council on this 
project cannot he too easily jnsLified.
Certainly we hope council does not 
justify one cent of tho co.st on tho basis 
that provision i.s huing made for any 
really “big biisine.ss”. It just won't go 
there.
There may ho argument about this. 
But time will surely loll the story and 
these words go into permanent file.
What has been done here, so far, 
hears no real rosemhlanco to the far- 
reaching and attractive scheme worked 
out by Kelowila, by which substantial 
acreage has been made available for 
plants of even the biggest .size, right 
adjacent to trackage.
If and when any really “big hiLsinoss” 
is looking around the valley for a good 
.place to oreej; a plant, we’re far'hehind 
in tho competitive race—so far.
Tho important point to romomber is 
that, to date, we haven't come close to 
providing a solution to our problem.
Some comment, latterly, has tended 
to give tho impression that Penticton was 
filling the gap with the so-called “Indus­
trial site” under devcslopinent.
But tho gap ia still there.
Whether wo Can fill it or not remains 
to be seen. But if wo don’t we might as 
well make up our minds that wo'vc “had 
it”, that the end to our progress Is nt 
hand.
Council was considering the pur­
chase of a road-oiling machine . . . 
50 mile an hour winds cau.‘;ed dam- 
URC to light and power lines In the 
Okanagan . . . Dr. A. W. Vander- 
burg was nomed manager of the 
Summorland ba.seball club . . . Mrs, 
H, McGregor and Mrs. D. A. Pow- 
llo nddre.s.scd a meeting of tho 
Wc.slbank Women’.s Institute.
1933
John Barrymore was appearing in 
the film, "Sherlock Holmes’’ at ths 
Empress Theatre ., . .' More than 
$10,000 was paid to growers ,in this 
district by . thfe Occidental Fruit 
Company as final payment for the 
1922 crop . , . A. J. Pinch was the 
open golf match winner with 
a net score of 04 in a tournament 
here.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1913
Okanagan fruit experts, meeting 
here, endorsed the idea of a cen­
tral selling agency . J. H, McCoy 
.succeeded P. N. Hir.st as manager of 
the Penticton branch of tho Bank 
of Hamilton . , . Robert Conklin 
re.slgncd os chairman of the water 
board because ho did not agree with 
tho new water rates approved by 
Council.
CorrcHpondonce will bo carried by tho Horuld only when it ia 




Look through, past, over and 
around tho gravel piles and a gen­
eral clutter of trucks, tractors, 
stacks of pipe, road groders and 
wire fences, while driving along 
Main street south, and you may 
actually be able to see Penticton's 
magnificent now hospital.
It Is quite Justifiable that wo are 
all proud of tho now building for 
we will all agree that it Is archi­
tecturally a fine building — and 
especially from tho exterior — Pen­
ticton’s mo.st impaslng structure I 
A -hosiiltnl such nn this will nl- 
jnu,st Immediately attract a’ first 
t!la.s.s i'c,sldontlal area. Tlio pleasant 
gardens which arc automatic ,to 
hospital ground-s, tho enforced quiet 
zones and general atmosphere of 
such (in area Invariably make an 
attractive homo building zone. Car- 
mi Scliooi — brand now, too — la 
already in this area to servo these 
potential re.sldonts.
I doploro tho gonorol tondoncy to 
fill the haspltal environment with
74 Front St. Penticto^, B.C.
// 4’x6’ Belgium Deep Pile
// Rug'S. Various 15.50
7/ colors. Each
architectural rubble —• at present 
tho city works yard, and a propasod 
heavy industrial area to bo devel­
oped in plain view of all south 
facing windows of tho hospital and 
any potential residences. Keep In 
mind that this heavy Industrial 
zone will not only create some 
visually unpleasant ar'chltccturnl 
Industrial warehousc.s and factories, 
but could very well oreaLo noise, 
smoko and heavy traffic unde&lraljlo 
for cither hospital or elementary 
school.
Surely there are river sites Just 
as well suited i'or Industrial areas 
.such n.s the one already occupied 
south of tho railroad station.
One previous town planning board 
resigned cn masse over -thLs exact 
hospital zoning problem and no 
paid planner would over allow, such 
muddled thinking to bo carried out.
Why build a million dollar ho.s- 
pltal and destroy Its prestige value 
with thousand dollar Industries?
Please Penticton! Take care of 
tho city of tho future.
Mrs. 8. Shlpton,
Box 2073-B, R,R. 1,
"' 'Penticton,
Here’s fite I estesf cutting 







Actual Weight 30 lbs.
Mefmlly eefeefS/ mi perhrms^ mmf 2«mm mws
THE 4-30 HAS POWER!
It develops tremendous power. 
(McCulloch saws are rated 
exclusively by accurate dyna- 
meter. You can tell the 
diiiference when you put this 
saw in a los!)
THE 4-30 IS LIGHT! 
Weisht is only 30. pounds, 
complete with blade and chain. 
No other saws of more than 
three horsepower are this light!
THE 4-30 IS CENTER 
BALANCED!
Balance is evenly distributed 
on each side of the-blade line, 
for easy,, day-lorfg^^ bucking.’ 
And .the baUfice if. right f^r , 
felliiig . from, either, side, and 
for carrying. ■- •- -i
THE 4-30 CUTS AT 
ALL ANGLES!
The new, RIter-protected floatless 
carburetor gives full power 
cutting at all angles without
i adiustmenl—upside down, right- ^
I side up, blade down, blade up, g 
any position the job calls for. H
THE 4-30 HAS SPEED! 
Equipped ,with the new ex­
clusive McCulloch Sabertooth 
chain, the 4-30 really does a 
job on trees, logs. Vou'll 
-have to' see it and try ii to 
appreciate the 4-30's sen­
sational cutting speed.
THE 4-30 IS LOW.PRICED!. 
In the hands of a fast logger 
in a s^od;show, the 4-30 can
I
often pay for itself, in less tiian 
a week.
Six models available, 18^^, 24”, 30^^ and 36” blad4S““15 ' Bow Sav/.
For a demonstration of the amazing new McCulloch 4-30 sec your local dealer or contact '■
LEMERY DISTRBUUTORS LIMITED
220 West Ist Ave., 
Vancouver 10, B.C,
ixtIilsivQ Canadlian Agehis
861 Landsdowne Sti, 
Peterborough, Ont,
525 1it Ave., ■ 
Quebec City, Que-.
Hunt
“OUR GUARANTIEE IS YOUR GUARANTEE” 
PENTICTON, B.C.
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Wednesday 
G. J. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER . -
Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Ciassified . AuvePtisiiis
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge ..30c
One line, ope Inserr
... tlon ........ ........... 15c
Orie line, subsequent 
insertions ........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions TVac
(Count five average 
words or, 30, letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 




The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
SvS! Subscription price »3.00 per year by mall in Canada; 
»3.5l, by mall outelde Dominion. (Ail,In .advance.)tlsement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified schedule
n isia uo i i . vnn m a xiuc.; Newsnanera of Canada Display advertising rates on application. *!1 302 Bay St,
Toronto.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
HARDIE Sprayer for sale -- also moD^JRN’ four room' home. Good





WRECKING — 1941 Ford Coupe. 
1938 DeSoto Sedan. 600-16 wheels. 
Truck wheels. Phbne 3196.
garden, lawn, flowers, oil heater. One natural finished 6 piece din- 
! utility room. Low down payment.; nette suite $60.00. 1 good coal and 
I 979 Eckhardt Ave., West. Phone wood range $35.00. One Revere
Wear set, like new. 1000 ft. of new
1939 Mercury coach, radio & heater
1940 Mercury Sedan, good hibber.
Both for $500.00. Bob Nevens. 
phone 3106. 15-tf
5088.
1951 TRIUMPH motorcycle, 650 cc, 
American Buddy Seat, spring 
wheel, low mileage, excellent con­
dition. $650.00. Phone 4135. 15-2
carpet strip $15.00. Two only, Mono 
doors $5.00 each. Apply Cliff Moore, 







WORK wanted. Handyman will do 
gardening, fencing etc. Hourly 
rates reasonable. Phone 4805.
WANTED to buy. Laying hens any 
quantity. Box P15 Penticton Her­
ald, 15-2
ELECTRIC stove, deluxe model. 
Good .as new. Bargain. 296 Abbott 
Street. 15-2
FOR sale cheap — 1'4 tons agri­
cultural lime. Phone 2700. 1 Roses
PLANT NOW
Evergreens
THREE bedroom home, close to Ok­
anagan Lake Bfeach and Penticton 
city ceritre. Reasonable down pay­
ment. Immediate occupancy. Phone 
5447 after 6:00.pjn. for full par­
ticulars. 15-tf 
THREE acres bearing orchard. ] SECO^HAND ^cast^^ste^^^^
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD.
15-3
THREE bedroom bungalow in ex­
cellent condition with attractive 1 
grounds and good garage. LocaUon ^ Shade Trees . 
close to shopping district. Good | Climbers
buy for cash. Call at 454 'West­






front bench; Summerland, Moor 
park cots, Bartlett pears, Bing and 
Lambert cherries, Italian prunes. 
Sprinkler irrigation. House 37’x27’. 
Stuccoed, large living room over­
looking lake and Penticton, kit­
chen, three bedrooms and bath­
room, verandah; full basement. 
Oarage, wood shed, root cellar, 
chicken house. C. W. James, R.R. 
1, Summerland. Phone 4286, 15-2
CHAIN HARROWS. FARM 
TRAILERS, WAGONS and 
GENERAL REPAIRS
GEO. THIRD & SON 
937 Main Street. PA 1611
■Vancouver, B.C. 15-4
BIRTHS
MITCHELL — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken MitcheU. mee Dorothy 
Harris) of Trail, BjC. at the Trail 
Hospital on April 13th, 19b'3, a- son, 
'.'William Gordon.
IN MEMORIAM
'I’AVLOR -- In loving memory of
Mother, Elizabeth Taylor, who 
pa.ssed away April 18th, 1952.




- MCADAMS. — Bora to .Mr.' and 
Mrs. William McAdams at the Pen- 
~ tlcton Hospital, Saturday, April 11. 
1953. a .son,: 9 pounds 5% ounces. 
Brother V for BUly, Pat and Bobbie.-
PHIL'LIPS Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. G, P. PhilUps at Penticton 
Hospital, March 29. 1953, a brother 
for Laverne, Gordon Murray. 7 
pounds, 14% ounces.
BURGESS — In loving memory 
of our. dear wife, mother and 
.grandmother, Helen Burgess, who 
passed away 19th April, 1952.
—Ever remembered by her lov­
ing husband and family.
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday 4:00 p.m. 
Dldl 4002
39-tf
THREE bedroom modem home. Hot!______________ ______________ -__
water heating. On two lots, Mnced uuqkLINOS. turkey poults and 
and garage. 212 Edna Ave. lo-tf Dnna'n HtitYvhr«rv. 'Box 245.
1952 '/j ton International truck, 9000 
miles. Reasonable price. 797 Win­
nipeg St. 14-2
FOUR room modern bungalow. Ap­
ply 243 Abbott Street. 14-tf
ENGAGEMENTSmOOG. — Born to Mr. and Mrs.• >D. E. Moog (nee Shirley Reading) 
f at'the'Penticton Hospital, pn Ap­
ril 6to, 1953, a 'daughter, Jan Mere- 
dithi' ,6 pounds, 3 ounces.
BEAMISH' —- Born to Mr. and 
Mrs H' F Beamish (nee Verlinda.Mra. Reginald- Duncan, 
Leoni-Haire) ut Penticton Hospital ,.,oviwiWn, r
•on April'9thj 1953, a daugUter. Jan- 
' ice'-Lynn,-'6 pounds 13% ounces.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to Dr. R. Parmley and Dr. 
H. Barr, nurses and staff of Pen­
ticton Hospital for theU- wonderful 
care of om* baby.
—Mr. and Mrs. G; P. PhilUps.
ONE Hallcrafter model S4DA radio 
and 1929 Chevrolet four door se­
dan and 1934 Chevrolet light de­
livery. Phone 3470 after 6:00 p.m. 
or write Box 2082 RR 1, Penticton.
14-2
1950 "WILLYS Station Wagon, 
equippied with overdrive. Very good 
condition throughout. Low mile­
age, radio, heater, new paint job, 
good tires. Terms on this car can 
be had by paying equity in car 
and taking over payments. Apply 
411 Cariboo. Phone 6719 aftdr 5:30 
p;m. 14-tf
MODERN home in Armstrong, B.C. 
Approved Veterans holding. K. B. 
McKechnie, RR Armstrong, B.C.
14-3
chicks. Holla’s atchery. Box 245. 
Whalley, B.C. ■ 15-2
MARINE steam eirglne 100 H.P. 
Cylinders H.P. 5%’’ — L.P. 12’’. 
stroke 8” steapi pressure 125 lbs. 
to 180 lbs. This engine is in per­
fect condition and would be suit­
able for a vessel up to 60 feet. No 
papers are required to operate this 
engine, a cheap installation, no 
repairs, trouble free, plenty of 
spares to last you a life time. For 
quick sale, price is $350.00. FOB 
Vancouver, for further informa­
tion write, Mr. George Kirk, 1983 
Bellevue Avenue, West Vancouver, 
B.C.
HELP wanted male — For garden 
and orchard, married man pre­
ferred. Good wages and accommo­
dation from AprU 20 to November 
Write Claremont Ranch, Winfield, 
giving particulars, age, experience.
H^P wanted Male or Female — 
Clerks, $1690 - $2240, for Govern 
nient Departments at Penticton, 
B.C. Pull particulars on posters at 
offices of the National Employ­
ment Service and Post Office. Ap­
plication forms, obtainable thereat, 
should be fUed NOT LATER THAN 
APRIL 24, with the Civil Service 
Commission, 6th Floor, 1110 W. 
Georgia St. Vancouver 5, B.C.
HAVE your garden RotatUled or 
rent a Mierry Tdler yourself. 'We 
pub lawns in on contract expert 
service. C. M. MacDougail. Phone 
3474. 13-a
MBS. AMY Sallaway nalrdlreaslng 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 15-131
LOST AND FOUND
LOST —silver Omega Watch with |
matching expansion W^let. 
Small second hand. Reward $10.00. 
Phone 4271.
SWAP T
EXPERIENCED baby-sitter would 
like job, any night of the week. 
Phone 2225.
TRADE moderh house and 
land. Value $6000.00 near beach in 
Kelowna, for orchard. Will assijmej 
difference. Box B13 Penticton.. Her-1 
aid. ; ■
AGENTS LISTINGS
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
CRESS Bunion Salve relieves fast, 
wear stylish shoes .soon. Druggists 
sell' Cress Corn Salve too.
$750.00 BARGAIN Dodge Stake ’Two 
Ton must be sold, traded or given 
Phone 2769,away.
1951 FORD DeLuxe.' Low mileage. 
New tires, magic air heater. Sig­
nal lights. $1750.00. Phone 3526. 14-2
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Sutherland, 200 
Cambie Street, Penticton announce 
the engagement of their younger 
daughter, Jean Patricia, to Howard 
Duncan, second son of Mr. and
Penticton. 
The wedding will take place at the 
Penticton United Church at 8:00 
p.m.. May 9th. 1953. ’
bust craft Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock's 
Photo and Art Store. 12-13tf
ryoOTE —-' Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
ii.'J'.,'Fobte’’lnee Dorothy Thomp­
son), at tSd’.i*enticton Hospital, on 
April 10th,^-1953, a son(, Brian Jack, 
5 pounds, 13'" ounces. .
. ' - 1
. j! . ,










HOUSEKEEPING room, private en­
trance, central location. Dial 4576 
or 697 Ellis Street. 15-tf
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
suitable for two, also sleeping 
• room. Phone 3784 evenings..
HANCOCK — Passed away at 
Grindrod,^'"B.C''., on April 9,-'-1953,- 
M^ibh" .Hancock, agedi 79-yearsi 
Suiviv^d 'by one son and two daugh- 
terii'-sPcTcy G. Hancock,’ Naramata, 
B.C) f Mrs. Donald McKay at Brent­
wood Bay, V.I., and Mrs. Gerajd 
Hancock, . Grindrod, B.C. Ten 
grandchildren, two great grand­
children. Funeral services W.ere held 
in the Naramata Unitefd Church; 
Monday, April 13th at. 2:00 p.m. 
Rev. ‘A. 0; Pound and Rev. G. • G. 
Hairfi's officiating. .Committal Nara­
mata ..Cemetery.. . Penticton. Funeral 
Chapel in charge of an-angemente.
GILBERT — Passed away In 
Camrose, Alta., April 5, 1953, Adol­
phus Spencer Gilbert aged 76 years. 
Survived by two sons and one 
daughter: Roy Manning, Summer- 
land J" Russell Spencer, Penticton, 
and Ml'S. James B. Rhodes, Haney, 
B.C. One brother In Australia. Funr 
eral services were held in Peritictoh 
Funeral Chapel Saturday, April 11 
at 3:30 p.til.’ Bev. J. A. Roskam of­
ficiating; Committal Lakeview Ce­
metery.
LARGE sleeping room. 783 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 4566 after 6:00
• ’p;m.' ‘ 4''’' -- '■
KASHMIR Indian rug with felt. 
10’xl4’. Rose-beige,, carved edge. 
Excellent condition. Price $300.00 
phone 5769. 13-3
USED hand basin 





MODERN two bedroom home, four 
piece bath, utility room, stuccoed, 
fenced, oh sewer. Good location. 
Terms. Phone 3003. 14-2
SHEEP — five ewes and one ram- 
one and two year olds. Five young 
lambs. Phone 5081. 15-2
LA'TE MODEL CARS 
1948 Pontiac Sedan, beautiful con-
1941 FORD Sedan good condition. * dition, four new tires. 
Sacrifice $450.00. Phone 3741.
MODERN five room home 'At block
from Post Office in West Sum­
merland. Apply I Gordon Beggs, 
West Summerland. 15-tf
BUSINESS building for sale or rent 
on Main St. in Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Phone 150. 13-tf
LUMBER, brick, cement, 
wallboards, plywoods,
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940.
13-13
A THREE room house, full plumb­
ing,- furnished, out buildings, good 
lot, reasonable. Call at 891 Kam­
loops Ave., Penticton, B.C. 15-3
1948 Pontiac Tudor, radio and heat­
er, new tires.
1947 Pontiac Sedan. Radio and 
heater. Good condition.
1950 Chevrolet Fleetline, deluxe 
sedan. Radio and heater.
SENIOR High School Red Cross 
Rummage Sale in aid of Hospital 
Furnishing Fund, Saturday, April - - 
25th in KP Hall 10:30 to 2;00ill®''e been abkiiig $750.00. - Offer 2^ 15-2 $500.00 might-be accepted.
OKANAGAN INVES1MENTS 
LIMITED
.Board of Trade Bldg..
210, Main St. ,
Dial 2678 Penticton, B.O,





FOR SALE or rent 20 acres near
Oliver. Some soft fruit. Alfalfa, T!n#.pmnr. r-™,™.Red Top, Clover, Sprinklers, good j Chevrolet Fleetline Coupe.
barn, small modern bungalow. 'misAnn - titLsnonSuitable for dairy. Write Box 616,$1195.00 $1850.00
Oliver, B.C. .15-3 HOWARD &WHITE MOTORS Ltd
496 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Dial 5666 Dial 5628
GROUND floor space on Main St., 
suitable for large office or suite. 
Apply 341 Main Street. • 15-tf
THREE roon)'cottage 
Phone 5323 .
COMFORTABLE room or light 
housekeeping room if desired. Close 
jn. 526 Ellis' Street. Phone 4939. ;
FOR SALE or .rentHouse - or 
suite.. Phone 5342. ' .
WARM sunny sleeping room for 
lady. Radio, new home, two blocks 
from Post Office. Home privileges.' 
Phone 6350.
NICE two room suite In superior 
home. Phone 3558. 15-2
> '1 til,
‘ ? ‘I , ' ’ ‘' t '’n, -
^ 1 ' ’ ;, 1' '
’ ' . ' 'V/i .
' . ' ' I
BRIDGE — Passed away, in Pen­
ticton Hospital, April 9, 1953, Percy 
Bridge aged 71 'years, formerly of 
"487 Railway Avenue, Survived by 
one brother Harry, Bridge and one 
sister, Charlotte Bridge in England. 
Funeral services were held In Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel Friday, April 
10th at 2:00 p.m, Rev. A. B. Eagles 
officiating. Committal in tlie Plot 
of Honor, Lakeview Cemetery.
NICE clean sleeping room In quiet 
home. Close In.t Phone'4636. 15-2
FOR rent or sale, three room house 
on Nai'amata Road, six miles from 
town. See Jack Vaselenko, on Nar­
amata Rd. 14-2
“GOOD WILL" Used Cars — "Why 
pay more — Wliy take less? — For 
Real 'Value and Easy terms, phone 
of write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTO^ Ltd. 
2 phones to sefve you-S866 and 6628 
f 10-13
HERE IS A BUY 
Several acres flat land, industrially 
zoned, good soil, good buildings 
and only two miles from Post 
Office. Fine location for poultry 
pheasant, fur farm, mushroom 
growing, auto wrecking plant, auto 
court, trailer park, etc. Offered 
at only $5000.00 — cash or terms, 
which is far below assessed value. 
The, buildings alone are worth 
more! Call owner 4943 evenings 
after 6:00 p.m. 10-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder- 
wobd’s Studios, 437 Main St., 
Dial 6654, 8-W
4 LOTS - 50’xl2C’ and partly fin­
ished cabin at Okanagan Falls. 
Ai^ly R. A. Jakins, Okanagan 
r ails. S- ‘
BUILDING lots acre each In 
Penticton: Box 39, Hedley, B.C.
. 3-tf
FOR smart/appearance, long wear, 
reasonalg^e jjrices.^ See the wide 
selection, of cotton and wool mats 
and rugs' at Guerard Furniture 
Company. 8-tf
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes. 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 8-13
acreage for sale and six lots 
close to beach in Penticton. Box 
Q7 Penticton,Herald. 7-tt
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive around 
on' smooth badly worn tires.
DON^T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back' every Job with 
a new tire guarantee,
PENnCTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
62 Front St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 6630 11-tf
ll, 1 1 ’





































BOSTOCK — In loving memory 
of , our dear husband, father arid 
grandfather, Angus Bostock, who 
passed away April 16, 1062.
“Peacefully sleeping, resting at 
last,
The world's weary troubles and 
trials arc past.
In silence he suffert'd, in patience 
he bore,
Till God called him home to suf­
fer no more."
—Ever remebereU by wife, family 
and grandchildren.
' I I
THOMAS — In loving memory of 
our dear son and brother Tom, T. 
L. Thomas, killed in action April 
14, 1048.
"Fond meniorles linger every day. 
Remembrance keeps him near." 
—Ever remombei'ed by Mom, Sis­
ters and brothers.
> HORNBY — Passed away on 
April 17, 1946, Hannah Olarlnda, be­
loved wife of A. Hornby.
"Your heart was tho dearest In all 
the world,
Your love the best to recall,
No one on earth can take your 
place,
You are still the 'Dcarctit of All," 
—Lovingly remembered hy her 
husband and family.
GARDEN lot for rent. Write Box 
294. Penticton. 14-2
ROOM for rent, ground floor. Can 
use cookstove $15.00 a month. 292 
Douglas Ave. 14-2
ROOM and board for business girl 
in comfortable home. Phone 2117.
13-3
Tho place to stay 
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
West Vancouver 
(10 minutes from city centre) 
Wire » write - Phono for reserva­
tions Comfortable modem unite — 
winter rates. Phono West 042 - Bill 
Impett, Mgr. 14-4
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your rosorvatlons 
now. Dial 4221. 61-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phono 2823. L. G. Smith, 
410 Edmonton Avenue, 8-13
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month, 1003 Main 
Street. Phono 4086. 10-tf
TWO rooms lor girls in a private 
home, Bleeping or light housekeep­
ing, Phone 3350. 10-tf
JOHNSTONE - In memory of 
Lome Johnstone and David Smith 
who died April Oth,
"Deep in the heart lies a picture, 
Of dear friends laid to rest,
In memory’s frame wo shall Icoop It, 
Because they wort of the best.”
Iinzcl and Paul Sogud.
LOUGHEED - In loving memory 
of Mrs. Loughoed wlio passed on 
to be with her Lord and Saviour 
April .10, 1052. A loving Mother, a 
kind friend. Loved by all wlio know 
her.
—Ever remembered by Mrs. Zlm- 
msrjnan,
MERRY tiller by the hour or day. 
Phono 6380 or call at 200 Scott.
. n-tf
NEW combination radio cabinet. 
Blond finish. Make offer. Can be 
Inspected. Phone 3050. 12-tf
INSULA-nON — Sash and doors 
Hardware — mouldings 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 2040
13-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Dootor, Dial 4303.
6-13
2 PIECE mohair chesterfield suite 
in excellent condition. Not a spring 
out of place. Ideal for a slip-cover. 





Modern three bedroom home onl 
good street in Penticton for' up toi 
ten acre orchard. This home Is closel 
to schools and Is fully modern wlthl 
furnace, half basement, oak floor,| 
etc. The lot Is fenced and fuUyl 
developed In Ikwn and garden. Va-| 
lue — $10,600.00.
BUILDINQ LOT BARGAIN 
Lot close In with shack, bn sewer.!
PYTHIAN Sisters Rummage Sale 
10:00 a.m. Tea and Home Cooking 
from 2:00 to 4:30 Saturday, April 
18th at K.P. Hall.
REGULAR meeting of Ladies' Or­
ange Lodge will be held April 20th 
at K.P. Hall.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters
of America will meet April 28th in 
lOOF Hall at 7:00 pun. 15-2
THE Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
I.O.D.E. will hold their annual Vi­
olet Tea, Saturday, April 25th in 
the Masonic Hall. Home cooking, 
candy, flowers, raffle and door 







1947 DIAMOND T cabover three ton 
truck. 14 ft. steel covered flat 
deck, two speed axle. Phone 4068.
SIX acre orchard, standard vari­
eties, Wtaesaps, Newtowns, Deli­
cious (old & reds) Macintosh, 
Jonathan, Bartlett pears, prunes 
arid a few apricots, small house, 
20x28, fully insulated, light and 
water. Full price $8()00,00. . Half 
cash, balance 1/3 , crop payment, 
Box C14 Penticton Herald. 14-3
SMALL cattle ranch with cattle, 
range-right, seni’ modern home 
Close to Summerland. Will con­
sider 'VLA applicants. Box A14 
Penticton Herald. 14-2
GIRLS’ OCM bicycle. Two years 
old. Bargain. Phone 3312. 14-2
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!
Re-bullding your; furniture Is the 
economical way to refurnish your 
home at less than the cost of new 
furniture. - Enquire today. Bert & 
Bill’s Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134, 7-tf





100 Front St. Penticton, B.O.
Dial 2805
WANTED
IN A HURRYI; - Sell me your beer 
bottles, "ni be there in a Hash 
with the cash!" Phone 4^35. W. 
Arnott, 8-13
THE United Church Choir -is pre­
senting the Penticton winners of 
the Okanagan Valley Festival, in 
a concert at the United Church 
Auditorium, Friday, April 24 at 




Tuesday — 4:00 i).m. 
Dial 4002
39-tf
REGISTERED nurse desires home 
nursing or .work in doctor’s office. 
Write Box .E14, Penticton Herald.
... ... ..............................
CITY revenue property about i$15,- 
000.00. Exchanging for small Pen­
ticton orchard and cash. Charles 
Senay, Winfield, B.C. >14-2
lliGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
GRADUATES,.
Young men who left high school
A MEETING of the Penticton 
Branch of the Okanagan Historical 
Society will be held April 23rd at 
8:00 p.m. in the Masonic Hall. 
Guest speaker will be Mr. D. A. 
McGregor of the Vancouver Prov­
ince. , 15-2
THE Eastern Star Daffodil Tea and 
home-cooking sale, Saturday, April 
18th, -Masonic Temple, 3:00-5:00 
p'.m. Admission 35c. Door prize. 13-3
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 5-13
"WILL CONSIDER SMALLER 
HOME
well built five room modern home, 
three bedrooms, hardwood ' floors 
fireplace, basement, furnace, gar 
age and workshop. Priced a^ $7950 
Terms.
A cioOD BUY 
Nice modem I stucco home.r three-i 
piece plumbing, Pembroke bathp 
basement,, garden, fruit trees, Ip-j 
cated East of Main Street, anq 
priced at only- $3700. Terms.'
SOME FURNITURE WITH HOUSi 
Five room modem home located 
Young Street, and offered at 
with $2500 downpaym'ent.
500 BLOCK VAN HORNE ST. 
Lovely five room modem home, 
bedrooms, ideally located, possesf 
Sion May 1st, 1953. A real buy 
$5500.00.
Contact
McKAY and McDONALD ; 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED . 
376 Main St.. . ' Dial
Penticton, B.O.
PIC’TURB framing to suit your 
'plctiires; 'Stocks Photo and. Art 
Studio. ’ • • 5-13-tf
THREE room house, hot and cold 
water. $2400.00. 323 Edna Avenue, 
Penticton, B.C. ' 14-2
LOVELY Home for sale in best 
residential district in Penticton.
THREE bedrooms, double plum'blng, 
hardwood floors, automatic oil 
heat, full basement, large lot. Will­
ing to take good smaller house as 
part payment. Write Box S-15, 
Penticton Herald.
Ohevroiet - Oldsmoblle 
Ohev,, Trucks 7-13
RED OAK FLOORING 
“Delivered to Penticton"
No. 1 Shorts 26/32"x2'/i"perM.$220. 
No. 1 Ruiidom Lciigtlis per M. $275. 
No. 2 Shorts 26/32’’x2%’’perM.$170. 
No. 2 Random Lengths per m; $190. 
White Oak Flooring $10.00 less. 
ROSENGREN’S
1108 Klngsway, Vancouver, B.O.
PA, 6318. 13-13
FOR AUenON SALES 
call O. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 121
-13
GOOD WILL Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes. .
HOWARD & WHITE i^lCyrORa Ltd.
2 phones to sowo you—5666 and 662B
10-13
LARGE modern cabin, winter rate. 
Poach City Auto Court. 44-tf
ELECTRIC sanding moohlno for 
ovi'i'y Job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. Reld-Ooatos 
Hardware. Dial 31'J3 15-13
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
winter rates until May aist. Blue 
and White Auto Court, Dial 2720.
8-13
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2041. 2B-tf
BLEEPING room, siUtgblo for bus-, 
inoss gonUonmn, Phono 3725 16-13
REASONABLE Winter rates, single 
and double cabJna, Reliable work­
ing people preferred. Penticton 
Auto Court. Phono 2922. 3D-t(
FOR SALE
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 386 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements, Sales — 
Service - Parte. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2830, 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, cloctrlo. ■ Modernize 
with a now stylo Enterprise Range,
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE •
14-lf
PIANOS — Holntzmiin, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesago, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Dlel 2609, Penticton. 3B-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging. Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe And fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlns Iron Ac Metals Ltd., 260 




GREYELL RADIO Ss APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main Bt. at Wade Ave.
29-tt
FOR bettor Leghorns buy your 
chicks from Canada’s oldest estab­
lished R.O.P. Leghorn Breeding 
Farm. Dcrrecn Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.O. 3-tr
OR RENT —.Gas Station, Coffee 
Shop, Cabins. Apply Pino Grove 





and Accessories for a : 
tors Oar^j, and O.M.O. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 8686, Howard As White 
Motors Ltd., 406 Main St, 7-13
FILMS Developed ~ For quality 
finishing and quick servloe leave 
your films at Stocks, 6-13-tf
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
As CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited.
QranvUlo Island, Vancouver 1, B.O.
. 44-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of Insur­
ance for only $18.00. See or phono 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave., East,
Bub. Phono 2640 Res. Phone 8743
2-tf
FOR a real buy, see the two piece 
wine velour chesterfield suite on 
special this week only. A real buy 
at only $66.00 at Guerard Furni­
ture OompUny. e-tf
BTOOKB tho Photographer Spoolal- 
iBca in Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. B-13-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS 
Tlie finest In all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure and Install. 
Dial 3036
Mo Ac Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
... U-tf
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu- 
dlOH, 437 Main St. 11-13
TWO largo idts close to lake, Roa- 
Honablo. 6'26 Ohurcblll Street, 15-3
QUANTITY of six inch steel pipe, 
1 Orange OruKh cxoctrlo cooler ns 
now, i Stafford drink mixer with 
ui)|)B, 1 .32 aiitomallc - 8 shot,
1 twelve guago long barrel shot 
gun, single. Box 102, Wosbbunk, 
B. 0,
'38 PLYMOUTlk Sedan, radio, heat­
er and good rubber, motor Just 
overhauled. $006,00 or will trade 
for au Eiigllah car. Phone 8477.
’’ 13-3
FOUR acre orchard, no buildings, 
also building lot 33x100 on Towns- 
Icy. Phono 3331 after 6:00 p.m. 13-3
CATTLEMEN
Two year old well bred Hereford 
bulls. Phono PonUoton 0-2142 or 
write John Uro, Kaleden, B.O. 12-tt
THREE room house, modern, good 
garden soil. Lot eO’xlOO!, Close to 
beach. Box H-11 PonUoton Herald.
n-tf
GUDDBN — Sprod Satin and com­
plete paint line. '
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd,
260 Haynes St., Dial 2040
13-13
COUTTS HALLMARK greeting 
cai’ds. Tcll your friends you eared 
enough I.0 send tlio very best. Buy 
them at "Murray’s" - opposite 
- Simpson’s - next to tho Bay, 0-13
TWO bedroom fully modern house, 
fuimaco, on 1/3 aero, good soil, 
raspberries, strawberries. Terms. 
1047 Palrfovd Drive. Phono 3062.
8-tf
USED chesterfield sot. Wine tapes­
try, Just boon completely renovated 
Siriall neat size, very smart, only 
$80.00 at Guerard Furniture Com­
pany, 0-tf
Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed, in dur'Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conlllct- 
/ing with dther events already ad- 
.yertlsed. There is no additional 
charge for this checking service.
10-tf
grade eleven standing or better or 
will attain such standing by June 
of this year are Invited to investi­
gate the opportunities for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
advancement Wovided by 
THE CANADIAN BANK OP COM­
MERCE- Enquiries may be made by 
or oh behalf of applicants at your 
local branch of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or by letter to:
The Staff Officer, .
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
608 West Hastings Street, ' 
Vancouver 2, B.O. 12-14
WANTED to buy — Two bedroom 
modern house, good location. Base­
ment prefeiTed. Will pay cash. 
Box L15 Penticton Herald.
HANDYMAN wants gardening,' 
fence repairing, etc. Phone 2200.
16-2
MODERN Dancing Legion Audl- 
itorium every Saturday NJghU Es- 
•: quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
■41-tf
^8 ACRES p. crt; 
Approximately eight in orcha 
$5,000.00. ■ :
8 ACRE ORCHARD - $6(^
-■f • ",
THE BEST BUY in a residence 
Penticton - $12f}00.00. -
A LARGE RANCH 
with 140 head'of stock.$42,00!0.0 
with good terms. ..'
We have two buyers ■ with'$1000.( 
cash as downpayment on • g, 
hotne. If this will handle your homcj 
see us at once. . ’
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
SUN 
161 Main St.. 
Bus. Phone 2030
REALTY',"-




URGENTLY needed by respectable 
reliable elderly couple, four room 
unfurnished house or apartment 
with bath, near bus lines If pos­
sible by 20th AprU, Phone 4468 or 
apply evenings or afternoons at 
871 Palrvlew.
TALLY men and graders, immedi­
ate and steady employment to 
good men. Apply Kootenay Forest 
Products Ltd., P.O. Box 460, Nel­
son, B.O.
PART time stenograplior ~ one to 
three days per week. Phone 2025.
SALESMAN for orchoi'd machinery
and equipment, Write giving cx- 
t^rlonoo and qualifications to Box 
K16' Penticton Herald.
STOMACH pains, indigestion, hy­
peracidity relieved, quickly, effect­
ively with WUder’s Stomach Pow­
der. Doctort prescribe it. Druggists 
recommend it as a safe, economical 
home remedy, ^
"OLD at 40, 50, 60?" Man! You’re 
crazy I Tliousands peppy at 70. 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up 
bodies lacking iron. For rundown 
feeling many men, women call 
"old!’. New "get-acqualnted" size 
only flOc. All druggists, 16-2
HELEN — Please come back. Please 
I’ll do anything to make you 
happy. Jack.
JAYOEE Suit of the MonuTMcm^ 
borshlp went to Dr. David Boyd, 
of Penticton.
IF’Mrs, b. G, Cordell of Keremeos, 
B.O., and Mrs. P. Tinker, of Nara­
mata will bring one suit and one 
coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, wo 
will clean them free of charge us 
Ii token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Laundcrland Dry Clean­
ing Ouatonier? Watch this column
SERVICE STATION & OAibiAbEI 
Pull line of stock and l^ui^$nli 
Tools. Two gas tanks.' Going'1 
cern. $7600.00,
$1500.00 DOWN
Five room modem home. v Thref 
bedrooms, utility room, bdsemenff 




Five room modern home; east o| 
Mala Street. Stucco. Two lotif
$3000.00. V ^
$476.00 DOWN
Two room dwelling; sink, cupboar.-_ 
electricity. Lot 68x170. $1475.00 full 
price. . ,, , i
„ IDEAL HOME
Four rooms, two bedrooms, modern 
Stucco and siding, plaster, insull 
ated, duroid roof. Garage. Fenced 
large lot. Top soU. Garden, This ll 
$426000"^^*^ and presentable^ home!
^ J. W. LAWRENCE 
-1.10 * In8uranc($
J22 Main st„ Penticton, B.Ol 
Phone 3867
WANTED two good musicians, boss
arid Hawaiian' steel guitar players. 
Preferably male. For full parti­





easily earned monthly ____ _
sparotlmo, blouses, skirts, nylons. 
Highest quality, I'ockbqttom prices, 
No outlay, samples loiincd. satls- 
factlon guaranteed: Stenber Dls- 
telbutlng Oo„ 30 MoRoberte Ave., 
Toronto.
AMERICAN firm has openings for 
two_ sitlcflinen, $100.00 - $150.00 a 
neat, and have 
ability to meet public. Soles mon- 
ager will bo Jntorviowhig in about 
a week's time. Reply with full do- 
«’ Pliono number to Boxl- 
^6 Penticton Herald,
esta:^101IED Automotive Wliole- 
salo Trail, B.C., requires oxporl-
salesman for compact terrltorv. 
Apply In own handwriting, stating 
fvnd experience. Applications 
tails, and phono number to Box 
1-16, Penticton Herald.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
la a positive and permanent re- 
lea^ from ch’lnklng without coat 
or Inoonvonlonco, It is a persona 
and confidential service rondorot 
by other alcoholics who have founi 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony 
mouB. Box ’’X”, Hci'ald. 40-tf
MODERN Plano - enroll now for
Iwons. Miss Mary Ouddy, 460 
Martin, Dim 6242. 14-13
.ALTORAIYONS, dressmaking, hem-
“Wtclring, drapes, oto. Mri. Duncan, 
170 Oossar Ave. 5-13
mAViL“BYlaR 
Phono Penticton 2975 or write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
213 Main Street, for Information. 
Wo make your reservations and soli 
Air Transportation to any ali-port 
in tho world,
Agents for;




and many others. 0-tf
VALLEY AGBNOIES 
O. (NelD’Thlessen ;
Kcal Estate As InsUrancto . 
41 Nanaimo Ayo. B., Pentlotoh, B.0|
11 ACRES OHOlOB ORCHARD 
Splendid small orchard. Modefr. 
tour room home, with basementl 
Garage, chicken house. Overlook-f 
Ing lake. Price $7,360.00.
MODERN 3 BEDROOM bbiis 
A splendid buy. Close In. JUlYtet 
and dining room, kltehen, part base­
ment. An exceptional price of $5,* 
260.00. 1
BRAND NEW .
Four^iroom modern heme, ihriil 
piece bath, gurugc. Close In. Prleti 
$6,600.00. . (
VIEW LOr
,N,H.A. approved. $1,260.00 
FIRE Ac AUTO INSURANOB
HENDRY'S for wedding cakes, 413 
Medn St., dial 4237. 6-13
Bus, Dial 2640 Res. Dial 37431
C. J'. McKEEN. 
OPTOMETRIST
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AGENTS LISTINGS
;460
raOKSON REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE
Main, St., Penticton, B.O. | (Continued from lE*’agc, 1) 
a smart 'hockey clul), Tht* Rivers
;imS^^S?pS S^sub 1 to
, agency lor cai'S. Price $8060.00.
MODERN HOME 
>’ W,an Horne- Street. Automatic oil 
' heat. Good floor plan, plastered and 
stuccoed. Also garage. Some terms. 
; price $7000.00.
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Pull basement and furnace. Lovely 
floor plan in best of condition. 
Modern and in good location. 
Terms —$8000.00.
AUTO & FIRE INSURANCE
BUS. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5697




TAKE NOTICE that I. John Lut 
tin, of 1070 Hamilton Street, in the 
City of Vancouver. Province of 
British Columbia, Merchant, Intend 
to apply for coal licenses on the 
following described lands: East 
one<half (E.'/i) of Section Thirty- 
four (34), Section Thlrty-flvc (35), 
and the West One-half (W.'/j) of 
• S^tion Thirty-six (36), Slmllka 
meen Division, Yale District, Town 




the great delight of- Ibtal : fandom 
nvltih convincing arid alinoEit mon­
otonous regularity. The eye-open­
er came iSxmday Snhen the V’s be­
fore 5,000 fans, showed a (brand 
of hookey hitherto unknown on 
local ice. The fame 'Of the Pentic­
ton V’s rocketed' as did the fame 
of Penticton.
Presentation of fancy pack ap 
pies to the mayors of Port (WUliiih 
and Port Arthur, .along with 
peach blossoms, fcKcusscd attenitloii 
of the fans upon ;^e products W! 
the famous Okanagan Valley end 
the distribution of ten boxes <Qi 
apples after the (Simd^. i^rne-was 
the highlight of the day.
The fact that their dhampions 
had taken a drubbing in the first 
game of 'the series In no - way les­
sened the desire of local, hockey 
tana to get theiir teeth Into a Juicy 
Okanagan apple. They milled' 
around by the thousands — the 
only trouble with this goodwill ges 
ture — there were not enough ap 
pies.
Penticton’s gif ts were widely pub 
llcized In the press and on the 
radio.
iSpoiits writers commented some 
wliat wryly upon the gilts. tWrote^ 
Max Ray, sports, ^itor of the iPort. 
William (Daily Tttmei^•-Jburflail 
"'Pineapples might hiaAre" been, more' 
appropriate frlrit. foir ‘ 'the; oeeaslozt
Department Of Mines 
MINERAL ACT
J. Spaurel afid. d« ]^^yt6r-
Shingling & I^tiitng.''(popM«et<tf$ 
. Specialising iia' ShlagUns 
■' DIA1/38S3;-v. '!
(Form F)
Notice of Application for Certificate 
of Improvements
' Franklin No. 1, Franklin No. 2 
and Omega No. 1 Mineral Claim. 
Situate in the Similkameen Mining 
Division.
Where located: Adjoining West 
Boundary of I.R. No. 2, about three 
miles West of Hedley and three- 
fourths of a mile North of the Si- 
ihilkameen River.
Lawful holder; Hedley Yunlman 
Gold Fields Ltd; (N.P.L.)
' ' Number of the holder’s free min­
er’s certificate 51709 F.
’Take notice that I, J. W. Gal­
lagher (Agent for Hedley Yunlman 
Gold Fields Ltd.; (N.P.L.), Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 51847 F., in 
■tends, at the end of sixty days, but 
•not later than one year, from the 
'date hereof, =to apply to the Mining, 
Recorder, for a Certificate of Im-IF 
provements for the purpose of ob- i 
taining a Crown grant of the above 
claim.
J -•'And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 85 of the “Min­
eral Act,” mu.st be commenced, be 
fore the issuance of such Certlfi 
• cate , of Improvements.
Dated this 20th day of March, 
T963.''
' ' J. w. gallApher
- 11-8
226 Vaneoaver Ave, Patatleten
Cameo 'PliOtO;^U|>plioi
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judging (from (the manner in which 
.the (BjO. champions proceedc'd to 
bomb Bort fWilUaim Beavers.”
•Rrferring, ito ithe apple dlstrlbu- 
tdon, (Mr. Ray complained, “This 
gestwre' may have iproved to be 
something in the nature of a mis­
take, or at least poo'riy timed. 'Re­
gardless of the quality o(f BJC. fruit 
those apples must have had a di.s- 
tin'Ot sour taste to (the sorimlng 
Beaver followers with the memory 
of a 6-2 trouncing' vivid in their 
minds.”
The Fort (WhUaJin newspaperman 
left the 'arena very much Impres­
sed with the V's. • In the same col­
umn . he wrote ... "Whether this 
disappointing display was due to 
an loff gathe .on ^e part of the 
Begvers, Off W'hethtf it was caused 
by the V's superiority, it must be 
admitted that, under the dreum 
stances, a viotory was practically a 
must .for Ithe home town club. 
Considering the fact that the B.C. 
champions had arrived here on 
Saturday morning following a 2,
000 mile train trip and were mak­
ing thrir first start, on strange ice 
before a distln'dtly hostile audience,. 
It seemed reasonable 'to expect 'that 
tJhe Beavers would 'have a definite 
advantage, instead the visitors 
who, prior to the game had ibeen 
in the Gardens for only'one hour’s 
practice, played as though they 
owned the Joint; or at least were 
keeping up the payments regular­
ly.”
Dick ElUot. sports editor of tire 
Port . Arthur Ndws Chronicle wrote 
Ini slndlar vein.
,;Wpote (Mr. (EJlllot in his column, 
“Those .who ate them say the Pen­
ticton apples were tender and 
siireeti Net so their (hockey repre­
sentatives, 'the. V’s, on the Ice 
against ■ the i home • town Beavers. 
It was obvious to. the .Ports as well 
as . to the general public that here 
Is a club tougher on every count 
timn either Port (Frances or Re 
glpa, the Beavers’ previous oppon- 
enli. The <V’s have sire, speed', ex­
perience and .’system, A mature 
club* th V’s have ’ . more balance 
than Caps from -Regina, more 
drive iq'nda, stijirdier .defence than 
the JCa^ljiahs fiTom Fort Frances.
. |•4^!f the g^te, 1^. ,,i|aiiot' wrote 
: "rrhe 'Pentldton - invasion: is. a gpod 
icMon in .'the 'ar6 .of advertialrig a 
comthUnlty, not to mention spread­
ing-of. goodwill. flPresentatlbn!'of 
.peach 'bfo^ihS; givi^ away of. aip- 
■pltt wna^the. first ^gesture , of its
(Continued from Page 1)
It was a close game; tout It 
shouldn’t have - heen. The V’s 
swaged round Ted Avlson, pulled 
him 'Out lof (Position time after time 
and then fell down on 'the finish 
punch.
Both teams settled down to fast 
reasonably clean hockey lii the last 
nine minutes. GHxio Antonlazzl’s 
goal, deflected off Jim Fleming’s 
glove at 1:17 in the third period 
sent 'the fans 'Crazy. (Beavers out 
I'oose but they couldn’t get past 
McLelland for the.itdeing counter.
It was a thriller diller finish. 
Coach Joe MaeAribur, who told 
sports writers his team never 
did play a good game on Sun­
day afternoons, to explain the 
first defeat, juggled lines and 
finally puli^ Avison.
The Beavers forced three faceoffs 
I In that last 50 seconds 'before the 
V’s got 'the puck out of 'their zone 
and then McIntyre and Berry (broke 
and Berry plugged the Beavers’ 
empty net to coincide with the fin­
al buzzer and the automatic light­
ing device registered the green 
light — no goal.
SUMMARY
First period: I, Fort (William, 
Kyryluk (Milanl) :23: 2. Fort Wil­
liam, 'MacKenric 4:25, 3, Penticton,' 
Bill Warwick, (Dick Warwick, 
Johnston) 5.26; 4, Penticton, Bill 
Warwick ('McIntyre) 7:04; 5, Pen­
ticton, Berry dMcfintyre, Johnston) 
13:43; 6, Penticton, 'Schmidt ((Mc- 
Avoy, Defence) 17:21. Penalties: 
Kyryluk, IMcAvoy, 'J. 'Kirk.
Second period: no score.. Penal­
ties—B. Warwick, 4; B. Oakley, 
McAvoy, (two minors and 10 min­
ute mhcohduot), Saplywy, Bray- 
shaw.' • •
Third period: 7, Fort William, 
AntoniarssL. 1:12. Penalties: McIn­
tyre, Berry, J. Kirk. ..
BIG DAYS AT
BENNE1
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES HARDWARE 'HIRHITURE




inatloim>. of jRoyat. Selteidls. df<
-■.TrjO'
THE BANKHUPTCY ACT 
.INTHE MA-TTER OP THE 
BANKRUPTCY ACT OF HANSARD 
SPRUCE MILLS LTD. — 
BANKRUPT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Hansard Spruce-Mills Ltd., of 
Chase,. B.C., was adjudged bank-
AUH^ . Ukl DgAC Aurgl/AA UA XVAAiCli
' tAD. 1953, and that the first mert- 
ing of creditors will be-held on the' 
22nd day of April 1953, at the hour I 
of, ten o’clock in the forenoon in the 
Courthouse, In the City \of Kam­
loops In the Province of British I 
...Cdlumbia, and that, to be eligible 
-to vote, creditors must file with 
nie, jj'rlor to the meeting, proofs of 
..claim, and, where necessary, proxies.
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 
. 8th day of April A.D. 1953.
J. D. MATHER,
Trustee.]
407, 509 Richards St.,
Vancouver 2, B.O.
Dial $160 ' 1344
kind this corner can recall in I 
Lakehead' hockey. And behind 
'that .spectacle Is an. equally re- 
freriiing story of community spir­
it. Penticton wanted ito hear a 
playJby-'play account of the games 
In far-off Port William so an ap­
peal was made to raise funds for 
broadcasts. In one hour $3,000 








249 Main St. Bentli
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Plumbing and Hegtiiig 
SeiVer UonnebtioiiB'
1198 Moose Jkw St. Dliil 4^7^
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P.O Box ^7 OUvto, jlXl
Phoikf ,100,
U. W. BA'Elftiid > fBritish ColumUA^Ajd:
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Ooal • .Wood »Sawdust 
Btovo and f urnoos Cil 






0 Over 7 cu. ft.
0 Complete with free­
zer across top
m Full width crisper 
across bottom
Shelves on door
These arrived in Vanceuver 
slightly marked in transit! 
We purchased these 1953 
models at a reduced price 
and we 'pass the savin.g on 
to you.
''''r'.’'.-.r;];';.(;.(':'''.',.‘’i;'tCpntinu^' fro
yhen 1 Leo .Omest And .Ed'Downey tooted the whistles.
: In eastern hockey. That stuff he
.for:,b^ck home-was legitimate, down here. He had a 
^hele^br-a .time, .pia^^^ ja of^ a after it was all over
■'^5^*^^<?®.^®^^??‘J-^ ( the jcat' .yfhiiph .‘ate-the canary. ( . .
Lota of-penalties-td kill and;lots of enemy to-tear Ihta He did. 
i .. ' ^^^h ’^hmidt j^p;Md give lectures on public speaking for the Jay 
.Fhfeh hife 'gi^'back. :fte .made a fine job of the; presentation apples, 
;ahd j^eht'pvef big. 'but therd were, nowhere-near enough/apples. Got a 
(wire aimori^g m^^ aU' tHe way down to. the AUan Cup finals* Thanks, 
Iftank^itfc^haid.--7 ■
j . 1^5 ^11 get thls'.one and the final scries over as quickly as possible 
to', get-back home, ppn Gulley' Is always around looking for
.• AAA >) vxJV'ttJ.' 44.
atgOiia A*\#AgI “AMMaiW*; XJXAt VTM TVli;&. OCLjrOf OtWi UiUtm VAIiO 10 .0/ IV
Isn’t a i^teh oh Penticton—Penticton is big tim^^
D^elipe; robbed ,a sporte writer..of a cla^ical lead. He had 
A’Greek. ,iie was 'gbing to write his lead about being wary 
reeks'^ItearXiig glfta.'^^ Xngy, 'who to my' kncmled^e has claimed four 
,4}h.e^(^t‘,jiiiatlonaljitle^^^^^ have;hls family/tree; rooted some-
d^^' ln;jsuhny ,italy, ’the sporte; report^ was ;^appdinted when 
!||!!tpiq;■l)^b^8y^had‘hlS fUl of spaghetti hiopdky ’ni'Bht/^^^^^
fi 'r. ^jjSuhtgWfc qu^tm ^ the] mink farm . . .
•Gfani'.'W'iiWwick: G^i]ydilr;mlhd dri. the gdihe. ; . . Kdhlc Arown: Pass 
lli<^( LethhUpi . ivaii 'A^^ Wd’fe'a long way frdlh hdihe . . . Jim
Flftihlhg:' Thdsev'^hgs cahie back.-. . . bon Jdhndtoh; (Meeting the 
Bishop) Don’t remember you, ! . . George McAvoy: Gee, . . . Don CuUey:, 
Seen this letter my jroungstcr sent? .... BIU Warwick: My dog is miss­
ing me. . .,. Angy Defence: Where’s that spaghetti house called Angelo’s?
. WilllA Schmidt; Time to turn In fellows. . . . pick Warwick: We can 
take ’em. . . jyougkllburn; Wish I was out there. . . . Ernie Rucks: I 
should have had that one. . . Jack McIntyre: I feel like beefing so I’m 
going to bdef. . . . Coach Bill Carse, waking up after sleeping through a 
eight-seeing trip: Nice place Port Arthur, . . . Mike Mangan; It’s costing 
a lot of money, . . . Vince Duggan: I’m going back to bed. ... Dave 
Rodgdle; Only be a minute (gone for hours). . . . Em Deslisle: Got to get 
extended leave. . . . Dennis Carey: Wouldn’t have missed It for anything 
.... Harry Harris: In trouble a team should always carry its own water...
That’s It folks.
AFTER' LAST NIGHT’S GAME
FOIW WILLTAm — The series Is In the bag but the V's still have 
to shut It. The big game Is Thursday, If Port William can’t knock off 
the Carsetndn in the third game, then It’s all over except the shouting.
Don’t forget that tho Beavers took Regina Caps four straight games 
after dropping the first two In the western semi-finals, but my opinion 
lA that the Lakehead boys gave their all lost night and It just wasn’t 
good enough.
V's didn’t look any too good and they missed umpteen chances to 
s^t the game away. ’They sure like doing It the hol'd way. I wondered 
iVhy coach Carse wasn’t using Eddie brown to any great extent last 
nlkht. I found out when I got to tho dressing room. Eddie has a bad 
Uiroat, been Irritating him for a few days, but It practically closed up 
diiring the ilame. He's in bed undei- medical core. Hothing for tho Brown 
family or the fans to worry about, but miserable for Eddie,
Captein WUlle Bohmidt Is nursing a bruised ankle, the result of n 
collision with a bottle. Had the satisfaction of seeing tho law pub a 
heavy hand on the lobnoy, who throw it. Understand the irink manngo- 
ment Is going to press charges. Fort William fans didn’t appreciate the 
act, About a hundred of them put the finger on the culprit.
L ’Thb Warwick line gob back Into the scoring picture. Bill Warwick, 
despite Ills penalties, played a rlp-snortlng game and bagged two goals, 
Official score sl^eet on a correction gave Dick Warwick two assists.
Still the Wttrwl9k lino hasn’t shown Port William its Sunday punch. 
Duhuo Whether it’s the loo that has tho)n baffled or what It Is, it certain­
ly Isn’t tho opposition.
Don Johnston was a standout lost night, along with hla running mate 
Jim Fleming. Don Berry dhd McIntyre, os usual supcito on penulty-kUllng.
Fort William fans ore liking It despite tho losses. 'Tlie best hookey 
slienjon I'tort William Ice this wliltor, so they say.
Another ten boxes of apples were cllstrlbutod —. the fans sure go 
tor them.
Ivon McLelland hod a lot to do with tho V’s win last night. Ivan’s 
main concern these days ia to make sure that we're lotting tho folks 
back, homo know how much tho team appreciates the support H Is getting 
from p'chticton,
Tho team is certainly keyed up. I got a kick out of Fleming. UsuaUy 
he takes things as they come, but now he’s snarling like a bobcat, George 
McAvoy continues to mow them down.
WllUo Schmidt Is rock steady. Don Culloy and Angy Dofolico are 
still hkvlng hard luck In front of tlio goal. Ernie Rucks Is backchocking 
them Into the Ice. Grant Warwick continues to set them up and every 














Bcg’ular i2.25 each M9
Special .................................... *
KQRO-SEAL HOSE
Genuine product, accept no suhstu 





■ 4.95Special r 
Priced from
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with your purchase of one of our 
New Model Chesterfield 'Suites.
Reg. 299.50
S60 Trade, for.. ®
your old range!
You pay no 
money down 












1953 New look in Chrome ... New Styles, 
New'Models .. .The largest stock in the 
Interior of B.C. From ..................................
RS-H
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
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Miss Maureen O’Connell, BN, who 
|s attached to the nursing staff of 
vt. Paul’s hospital, Vancouver, re- 
jturned to the coast today after 
k^isiting^ for ■ the past five days at 
|Lhe home of her parents, Mr. and 
Irs. D. P.-eOlConnell. - ..
, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elder, of Kel­
owna, who are well-known locally, 
are leaving thl.s week for New York 
where they will embark on a three- 
month’.s holiday in Europe. Mrs. 
Elder is the mother of Mrs. Dennis 
Cattee, of this city.
------ ATTENTION!
GERMAN SPEAKING CANADIANS




V/ill Meisels Pperetten-Revue 
KONIGIN EINER NAOHT
tunes and dances with the well-Rnown star sisc werner.
Also Adflitioh Attraction:
WALK IN 'CHIILDKENIS ZOO
OLIVER THEATRE - OLIVER, B.C.
,. Monday and Tuesday —^ April 20-21 
■ Matinee Monday .'vt 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Clarke and 
daughters, Lynda and Trudy, re­
turned to Princeton on Monday 
after, visiting Mr.s. Clarke’s mother, 
Mrs, D. S. Riordan. Lynda and 
Trudy were retiuming home after 
spending the' Easter holiday with 
their grandmother while Mr. and 
Ml'S. Clarke , were here for the 
week-end only.
Guests last week with Captain 
and Mrs. B. H. Dobson were. R. H. 
Dobson, Miss June Dobson, the 
father and sister of Captain Dob­
son, and MLss Mary Lovick, all of 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. James Menzie and 
small Sons, Bobbie and Frankie, 
have returned to Vancouver after 
spending the Easter holiday at the 
home of Mrs. Mcnzle’.s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank McDonald.
M1.SS Alice Williams, a former 
I’esident of Penticton who now re­
sides in Victoria, is a guest with 
her brother-in-law and .sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Scurrah, Muni­
cipal avenue. ’
Dr, Emma V. Thompson is at the 
coast this week atteiiding a series 
of refresher classes. She will remain 
at the coast over the.’,week-end to 
attend the Naturopathic Physicians’ 
convention being held here.
Mrs. Albert Schoening arrived 
home yesterday after making a 
brief visit in Enderby with her son 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mi'.s, 
Bert Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Oscar Matson 
were at the coa.st last week to at­
tend the meeting of the Provincial 
Liberal A.ssociation held in Van­
couver.
Recent visitors at tlie home of 
Mr. and Mi'.s. P. Donnltl Corry were 
Mr.s. Charles Holmes and Mr. and 
Mi‘.s. Albert Hooper, all of Victoria.
Mrs. A. J. Cowle has returned 
home, after spending the Easter 
week in Victoria. visiting her son, 
Jim, who is a student at Victoria 
College.
Miss Ellen Taylor, of Vancouver, 
spent the Easter week holiday visit­
ing in Penticton as a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Pryce.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams left 
on Monday for Vernon whefe they 
will attend the Okanagan, Music 
Fe.stival being held there this, W'eek. 
While in Vernon they will' be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pear­
son. .• >
Tlie Ladies’Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 40, will hold 
its monthly meeting at 8 p.m. on 
.Friday In the Legion Hall.
For The Penticton Peach 
Festival Royalty
My choice for the Festival Royalty is:
1.
Mail to the Peach Festival Association, Board 
of . Trade Bldg., Penticton,
NOT LATER THAN FRIDAY, APRIL 17th.
___________________________________________________ _____ J
Swen Norgren returned to Pen­
ticton on Sunday after vi-siting in 
Vancouver last week.
AN INTERNATIONAL KISS i.s shared by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jovan Urosovic ’following their rharriage high atop the
Unable to be married in the U.S. or
Mrs. C. W. Nicholl was a holiday 
visitor in Vancouver last week.
Ambaa.sador bridge 
Canada—because Mr. Uro.sevic, of Windsor, Ont., has no 
visa and Mrs. Evangeline Karsai, of Detroit, Mich,, has a 
Michigan divorce—the young couple decided to make the 
ceremony an international event with the help o’c best 
man Dusan. Vukovojac, at left, and Judge O. Z. Ide, at 
right, of Detroit, who performed the ceremony.
^imei ■f
Everything you could possibly want to plant in your 
flower or vegstable garden is available from our 






Visitors last week with ‘ M. 
H. Lynds were her daiighter and 
granddaughters, Mrs. Robert Loch- 
ore, Joanne and Judy.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Murdoch are 
currently holidaying in "Vancouver.
Mr. and Mi-s. Gordon A. Clarke 
and sons, Gordon and Roger, ar-
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Southworth 
and daughter, Sharon, spent from 
Sunday , to Wedn&Sday of last week 
visiting at Hupei.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnston and 
small son, David, were Easter we^- 
end visitors ip Vancouver. ,
Victor Pryce, of Calgary, was a 
redent visitor at the homo of hl.s
rived home on Sunday after‘spend- brother and sister-iir-law, Mr. and
ing the Easter holiday, at the coast. 
Mr. Clarke attended the: B.C.' Tea- 
cher.s’ Federation conventloh in 
Vancouver and Mrs. Clafke , with 
their sons visited in Ladysihith and 
Nanaimo. When they returned to 
Pentictin they were acconipanied 
by Mi'S. Clarke’s small neice,’. Mary 
Newberry, of North Vancouver, who 
will remain hero for the next few 
weeks.
Mr.s. F. J. Pryce.
Mrs. Fred Poole, of Trail, is a 
guest at the. home, of her brother- 
in-law. and sister, Mr. ‘ and Mrs 
Swen Norgren.
• Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Adolph were 
here from Vancouver last week to 
yi.sit the latter’s parents’ Mr. and’ 
Mrs. Fred G. Pye.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter were 
Easter week-end visitors in Luinby 
with their son-lh-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kohlman, 
and Larry.
Douglas Pryce has i-eturned to 
Vancouver after spending a week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
J. Pj-j’ce.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon and 
four chilthen, of Fort William, 'were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Guile 
during the Easter holiday week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. English mo­
tored to the coast over the week­
end to bring back their children, 
Marilyn and Jimmy, who had been 
visiting in Vancouver' during tho 
Easter holiday, period.
' ........ ■ ■ ' ' ■............(
Guests this week with Mrs. Chris 
Brown were her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Norman Brown, of Montreal, and 
Mrs. Hugh Jones, of New We.st- 
rninster..
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Burtch and 
children, Irene and Charles, ar­
rived home on Monday from Van­
couver where they had spent the 
week-end. .
® Seed Potatoes 















Mr. and Mrs. Grant B. King and 
sons, David, Douglas and Brent, 
arrived home on Sunday after 
spending , the Easter holidays in 
Vancouver.
CLVJDE mupHIN 3*!
PLUS-rOartoon ‘ ‘ RABBIT SEASONING” and NEWS
Moti4ay
1 April 20-21 .
^ Tuesday
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n4duc4«W EVERETT RISKIN-pineHl by CHARLES VIDOR 
Siritriiuy by JO SWERLINO- Ad.pliilw by GEOROE TABOR!
•M FREDERICK HAZUn BRENNAN • f«m tb» nwil by AUn MwthwE A PAHAMOUNT PICIUAI ,
Ml'S, H. H. Whitaker left, last 
week to visit in Vancouver for two 
weeks 'With her’son and daughter- 
in-law,' Mr. and' Mrs. Blair Smith.
Mr. and Mi's. Roy Kerr 'and sons, 
Lloyd, Qlen and Keith, left on 
Tuesday for Telkwa where they will 
take up, residence. Their elder 








Miss Ester Leir has I'eturned tq 
Vernon after spending the Easter 
holiday at th'e hoine of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Leir. Miss Leir 
is a physical education teacher at 
thfe Vernon High School.
Easter hcliday 'visitors frctii Van­
couver at the home of Mr,, and
Mrs. Pi-ed Kay and children,' Ar­
lene, Garry, and Bruce, ai'rived 
home on Sunday from’- a visit in 
Savona with the fonner’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mi-s. W.
‘Christian. Returning with them 
-o visit for-a time was small Alex 
Christian, son of their former hosts.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
VIr.s. J. 'Y. Hglcrow last week were 
Dr. aiTd Mrs. R. S. Decker, of Ed- 
.nontori,:-who were returning from 
'ui extended vacation in Hawaii 
and Southern Californ’iav
A visitor last 'week at the home 
of Mr.'.and. Mrs. Alex Turnbuli 'wajs 
the former’s sister, Miss, Isabell 
rurnbuli, of’ New Westmirister.
■Mrs. E. L. Cooper and. daughter, 
Siisan, spept last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper. 
They returned to Kamloops with 
Dr. E. L. Cooper who was on his way 
home from a conference for vet-, 
ei'inarians held at Pullman, Wash­
ington. Also returning home fol­
lowing a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. A. Cooper were their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Crowson, and daughters, Carolyn 
and 'Wendy, of,; Kani^jjs.
PENTlCrON TRADING
CO.-OFEUATIVE ST©ME
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$130.00 Cash Plus an Extrit $26.00 Will Be Paid if tho per- 
son whose name is called can produce an adult Theatre 
Ticket Book containing their name and address and one or 
more tickets. Bo ready I Get Your Book of Tickets NOW!
WEDNESDAY ONLY
April 22nd 2 SHOWS—7;00 ond OiOO p.m.
The Most Beautiful Love Story Ever Told .. . Amid 
the Sordidness of WarV Death and Destruction 
... Makes a Memorable Motion Picture 1
uForce Of Arms”




’ 'I > / ,
William Holden
Starring 
Nnnoy Olson Frank Love joy
n
STARTING THURSDAY




Mrs. J. R. Howard were the form- 
[ er’s sister-in-law, IVIj's. H. V. How- 
I ard and , her daughter, Phyllis. Al­
so visiting here was the niece of Mrs. W. A. Christian, of Savona 
Mr. and Mrs. Howai'd, Dr. Helen 
Houston, of the coast city.
Bobbie Christian, who has been 
spending the Easter holidays with 
his grai'idparents, . Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl W. Hug'he.s, has returned to 
the home of his parents, Mr. and
When Mrs. E. V. Stephens re­
turned to Penticton from. Salmon 
Arm on Saturday she. was accomp­
anied by her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gray, who 
returned home again on Sunday.
MILK, 'Pacific, Tails
sPORiK, Btirns •.it,'






Miss Maa-garet Penner, of Chilli­
wack, was an Easter week guest 
with Miss Peggy Morrison at the 





Just right for 
breezy spring 
days or 





tailored with a 
crisp detail, 
and easy to 
wear satin 
lining in soft 
light as a 
feather, fleece. 
Off white, rod, 
pinlc and blue 




(•'or Individual pleasure or group 
playing you'll want a
®KAY
® S.'S. STEWART 
# GIBSON
Mi'S. Mary Corbett has arrived 
from, Ottawa to visit her brother 
a,nd, sister-in-law, Mi\ and Mrs. 
Dan Ehman, of. this city, Following 
a week’s stay he,re, Mrs. Corbett 
arid h'ei' brother, will travel to Cali­
fornia where they will holiday for 
i«he next two weeks.
Oomploto lines and all sizes 
from Student to Grand 'Aud­
itorium models. “F”, Hole 
or “Round Hole” shapes. 
COMPLETE 'WITH OASE
Julius Rietchel, of Wadhumt, Sus­
sex, England, arrived in- Penticton 
on Sunday and is. a guest at the 
home of his ’ bi*other-in-law and 
.sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Turnbull. 
Mr. Rietchel has been spend.tpg the 
past year visiting In Tasmania and 
New: Zealand and flew to .Vancou­
ver to .spend some jtlUTe hi, Canada 
with Ills sister a,nd her hiusbanci.
Among the. young students who 
will retm-n to the Vernon Prepai’a- 
tory School for Boys this week 
after spending the Easter holidays 
with their parents are Allan Battye, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Battye, 
and Michael O’Brian, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. O’Brian.
SALMON, Co-Op, Fancy Pink 
CHEESE, Kraft or Velveeta ...
2. for 49^. 
.. ..... can 20^ 
Va Ib. tin 20^
NAPKINS; Paper ........................... 70V pkt 18<^i
Andrew Wilson is returning to 
his studies at the Vernon Prepara­
tory School for Bo,vs on Friday af­
ter spending the Easter holiday 
with his grandfather, C,. Oscar 
Matson, and Mrs. Matson.
DIPAITMEMT
Mrs. C. B. Ewart, her daughter, 
Gillian,, and Mrs. Lloyd Parker and 
Brenda left oh Monday for Vernon 
where they will attend the Okana­
gan' Valley MitSic Fe.stlval lii 'ses­
sion there for four days this week.
MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Pauls arrived 
honio on Thursday after .spending 
ten days in Portland,!Oregon, vls- 
Itlng thcliv dnugli'ter; Miss Marjorie 
Pauls.' ' ‘ '
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hill and son, 
Freddie, ■ motored to Vancouver oii 
the week-cncli .
Mrs, J, H. f>attcvs6n siient tho 
Easter holiday week visiting In 
Vancouver.
Temper Uinlrumn pt, tlie age of 
one and a hnll’ to two years of age 
Indicate that a youngster is dis-' 
covorlng that ho is nn individual 
who wonts to make hi.s own deci­
sions.


















Dave and Vlncc Duggan nro cm*- 
rentiy bringing 'you tho play-hy- 
plny hookey broadenstB between the 
Penticton V’s and Itho I''ort iWllHam 
Benvem In the iWootorn lOonadlan 
Soinl-'Flnals for the lAllan Cup, di­
rect from the Fort Wlltlam Cnr- 
dons In Fort ■William, Ontario.
For Oooil Listening Family Style 










“0 HENRY’S FULL HOUSE”
Fred Allen, Anne Baxter, .Teahne Crain, Farley Granger, 
ChurleN I.auAlitiMi, Oscar I.ev.'Int, Marilyn Monroe. .lean
Peters, Gregory Itatoff, Dole Ilnlierton, David Wayne anil 
lUelvard WIdma’rlt. '
Adjusting
We PleUiip and Deliver 
For Only ....................... 2S|ii
Thurs,, Fri., and Sat., April 16-17-18
Linda Darnell and Tab Hunter
‘ISLAND DF^ DESIRE”
lA South. Seas Shankrl-Ln of llumanee and Adventure,
TiccnNicoLoa
Cycle Repair Shop
Mon., Tues., Wed., April 20-21-22
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The Safe, Sure Sanitone 
Way Is Ouf Specialty
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To Be Heard By 
Supreme Court
Political Roundup
“•Pkce to 'be In ’53” twiill toe 
I'he .slogan of 'the 1953 iPenitlc- 
ton Poach Pe^tival.
, This slogan iwas c'hosen from 
among the 110 entered in the 
ccmpetii'ion sponsored toy the 
Peacli Po-stival Association, lihe 
winning .slogan was chosen at 
an a.ssociation executive meeting 
last night.
Coiricidencc is that ithe ' ^o- 
gan was su'ggefj'ted toy five peo­
ple—all of them winners who 
will receive two tickets to all'the 
events at this year’s celetoratjOn. 
• The winners are Mrs. 'Jessie 
Roberts, 252 Douglas ' avenue; 
Mrs. E. B. IMurray, 280 Douglas 
avenue: Mrs. (B. 'Oilmour, 857 
Main street, Dorothy Baulkham, 
PO Box 351, Penitl'oton, and. Miss 
Joan Nagle 528 ■ IWade avenue.
'OUT-DAZZLES
DIAMOND" N y. r.,nc
Niw Wtndir Gim of Sclonco tidid it
Unitinliy of TMonto. "For Brifhtir Thin '4 
Oiamond." “Lilting Irilliinci,'' Ovir 70 '
“Mt in geld" ilngi-l/10 piici of i dlimgnd, 
' r FREE eilalotui..Wnli now lor I 
T*NV* B*MS OFPT B, 761 ronii, Toronto
Appeals against tlmtoer land as­
sessment toy the Penticton Saw­
mills will toe heard this week In 
Supreme 'Court here before the 
Honorable Mr, Justice A. M, Man- 
son. .
The company appealed the 1953 
tax assessments to a court olf re 
vi.sion recently bub ithe as-sessment 
Nvas upheld and the company elect­
ed to carry its appeal to the Su­
preme Court.
In addition to the appeals are 
two civil actions and two divorce 
■ cases'still to be heard.
Today, three divorce isul'ts and 





Th^ ladies of the Penticton Golf 
Club have requested me to offer 
their very sincere thanks to all 
those who helped us In our ciub- 
house renovation.
To those who donated furnishings, 
materials, time and labor, our deep 
appreciation. '
GLADYS M. MATHER,
. Secretary, Ladies Golf Club
MAIH STREET’S LEADING FOOD CENTRE
LOW PRICES EVERY DAYAn













Jewel ............  ............ Lb. 2Sc
Margarine
Allsweet 2 ,b,. 69c\
Pie Crost Mix and Lemon 
Pie Filler
H ^ 1
It ', ’ ‘ '
SPRING GLEANING SPECIAL OFFER
Johnsons Hnrd Gloss with JubHee wax Free, Qls. 1»05
Johnsons Glo-Coat Jiibiicc Ki'tclieti Wax Free, Qls. 1.05
Pride Furniture Polish with Polishing Cloth . 1.15




PEP FLAKES Kelloggs - 8 oz. Pkt. ..
BRAN FLAKES & SUGAR CRISP
Quaker - 5 Lb. Bag .. 




2 for 39c 
2 pkts 33c!
Tomato Juice
Llbbys, 15 oz. tin
Tropical Pride
2 for 27c ? ?Qrr • V 2Q ,|.j„ _...................^
•i' ' .'.'-i; 1 . ' 'i' • ••!■■■ ■ ' "i •
' 'i ' / ' 1'* t < I '
M ’
' MI'
I ' ' "
For DeUeiou.<i Pics ......
CANVAS GLOVES ... ...^........ . pr. 45c




Sunlciflt, Size 220’8, Extra Juicy ..............  D02.
CELERY |o,
Olon.n, Crisp and Swoot....................................Lb, |||||
CABBAGE q.
Now, California, Firm Fresh Heads .................. Lb. ^||
RABISHES .10,
Juloy and iSwcet — 'Bunches ....................  ^ for |^||
GRAPEFRBIT « 00,
nO’s, White, Florida Cold, iThin Skinned ^ fori|,||||
NEW POTATOES ,
California - Red ........................................  iCI lha.
mi TOP GR4d^ meats
(Continued Irom Page 1.) ■ '
been widely circulated os a pos.sible 
Socred choice, definitely .scotched 
the rumor to the Herald this week.
What makes the decision of the 
Social. Credit nominating conven­
tion Interesting, Is in the way dele­
gates arc appointed.
Penticton named its delegates 
Monday night, the number being 
on the basis of two for the first 
ten members of the local associa­
tion, and one more for each ten 
members.
It is therefore the local group 
that has the greater number of 
bona fide members that will 
have the greasier . say in the 
nominating choice.
In some other political organiza­
tions, the representation Is on the 
basis of the population of the 
centre.
Osoyoos, which names Its dele­
gates tonight, and Oliver, which will 
do the same thing on Friday night, 
will have a combined vote of about 
the same strength as Penticton, on 
this basis, for there Is a large So­
cial Credit membership in the 
groups south of here.
Eight local groups, In all, will 
participate In the convention.
It is expected that about 60 dele­
gates will be seated.
John Perdue, of Chilliwack, presi­
dent of the B.C. Social Credit 
League, and the Hon. Mr. Gunder­
son are expected to attend.
A feature of such Social Credit 
conventions is that an outside and 
“neutral” chah-man attends. This 
is a routine policy, made the more 
understandable in this case since 
both the president, Mr. Hodge, and 
vice-president, Mr. Richter, will be 
contesting for the nomination. At 
this convention the presiding duties 
will be in the hands of John Crit­
tenden, of Kelowna. ■*
The delegates will vote on aft 
alternative balloting system, if there 
should be more than two entrants. 
Whoever wins, in other words, must 
get at least 51 percent of the vote.
Mr. Hodge, who is the Similka­
meen constituency president, and 
who has stai'ted that, whether he 
wins or loses the nomination or 
the eventual election, he will con­
tinue iii his presidential duties until 
his office expires next (October, is 
a well-known 34-year-old Penticton 
“businessman.
Born in New Westminster, he first 
came to Penticton on the Royal 
Bank staff ih 1939, served in both 
the army and air force with over­
seas experience, and retiu-ned to 
the bank in February of 1946. In 
the fall of that year, he left the 
bonk to go into , the insurance busi­
ness here, forming Penticton Agen­
cies Limited in 1949.
Married to Doris Atkinson, a 
native daughter of Penticton, he 
has two-little children. He'is chair­
man of the town planning'commis­
sion, the Okanagan niembeir bn the 
real estate agents licensing board, 
and a participant in many other 
organizations.
The other chief contender for the 
nomination next week will be Mr. 
Richter, who is a well-known far­
mer, rancher, and orchardist of 
Keremeos.
He' was born in the Similkameen 
in 1910, where his father had set­
tled as far back as 1862. His pres­
ent holdings cover more than 2,000 
acres of land, supporting several 
hundred head of cattle, with 260 
acres used for orchard and other 
farm crops.
Besides being vIce-preSIdent of 
the Similkameen Social Credit As­
sociation, he Is president of the 
B.C. Beef Cattle Breeders’ Associ­
ation and of the B.C. Co-op Live 
Stock Proucers’ Association, vice- 
president of the South Okanagan 
Cattle Breeders’ Association, and a 
member Of the B.O. Federation of 
Agriculture and of the 'beef cattle 
cominlttee at thp Toronto exhibi­
tion. .• , .
The eyes of all politically inter­
ested people in the, Similkameen will 
be on bkianagan Palls hext Wed­
nesday when these two contenders 
seek the Social Credit nomination.
And In the that same place, two 
days Inter, the Smlllknmeen Liberals 
will name their choice.
This party's supporters, re­
ported to he buoyantly revived 
after the recent coast conven­
tion that named Arthur Laing 
as the new provincial leader, 
slate there is no doubt what­
ever that they will have a rep- 
resent.i.flve in the contest.
The riding’s Liberal association 
president, J. B. Pali'ley, of Prince­
ton, has placed his hat in the ring, 
and says he will be definitely en­
tering. The popular and well-known 
CPR agent there, he has a particu­
larly warm following in the western 
part of the constituency.
There may be other entrants by 
the time the convention meets on 
April 24, it is further stated, but, 
so far, there hqs been no public 
disclosure.
It Is understood that M.P. Fin 
nerty, a former Liberal representa­
tive in the house, has’ firmly de 
muiTed at standing again.
ePnticton Liberals will be in ses­
sion on Friday of this week to name 
their delegates to the nominating 
convention of a week Inter.
It is fully anticipated that L.A. 
Howson, who was In hospital here 
this week, and who is a veteran at 
mrrying out such duties, will again 




Accounts for payments totalling 
$104,342 were approved by City 
Council this week.
1
A. F. Gumming Buys 
Insurance Business 
Of Investment Firm
Purchase of the real estate and 
insurance busln&ss of the Okanag­
an Investments Ltd., by A. F. Cum- 
ming was announced today and 
■will toe effective May 1.
The A. P. Gumming Insurance 
Bureau will continue to operate In 
its present offices until the end 
of this month when the transfer 
Mil toe made ito the Board of Trade 
building.
N. IM. Armstrong, manager of i 
Okanagan Investments, in leaving { 
ithe company to take an active part | 
in the operation of (the Royal Ann ! 
Hotel in. Kelowna in which he has! 
an interest. Prom May, operation 
of the investment business will toe! 
carried out by Eden Raikes. {
'Mr. Cumming’s move from bis I 
present offices marks the end cf 
a 25 year association In that build­
ing. He took office space there a 
few years after he came to Pentic­
ton in 1919.
A committee of 14 has been set 
up to- formulate plans for Pentic­
ton’s Coronation Day celebration 
and a meeting of. the committee 
will toe called In the near future.
At a meeting In the council 
cham'ber la&t night more than 40 
representatives of city organlza^ 
tlons gathered wider the chairman- 
sthlp of H. D. Pritchard to discuss 
the form the celebration should 
take.
It was agreed that a two 
hour program should be pre­
sented in .Icing’s Park tout tho 
exact form the program will 
take is still to toe decided.
It is expected that the program 
will toe a pageant type affair with 
students playing a major role. The 
presefitatlon will prdbably last two 
hours, ending in time to coincide 
\^th the broadcast of Her (Majesty, 
Queen Elizabeth II, at 1 p.m.
The committee, to be known as 
the central committee, will have 
no chairman but Mayor W. A. j 
Rathbun i^lU call a meeting in the \ 
near future. |
Committee members are Alder-1 
men H. M. Oeddes and J. G. Har-; 
ris, P. F. Eraut, Major J. V. H. | 
Wilson, Mrs. Neil McElroy, D. P, [ 
O’Connell, Mrs. P. D. O'Brian, J. 
A. M. Young, Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, 
the Rev. A. R. Eagles, J. D. South- 
worth. A. H. Frazer and representa­
tives from the Board of ’Trade and 








35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREEPICK-UP




, will tell you how
1000 Real Estate 
Salesmen
(of over 100 separate reput­
able firms) throughout B.C.i 
go to work for you when | 
you list your property for,! 
sale with 'Penticton Agen-| 
cies. Ask for detailed in­




347 Main St. Phone 5660
Alf 'Silvester . ' ,Syd Hodge
A 'Complete Insurance and 
Real Estate Service ,
ONE FIRE
Only call made on the city fire 
d£.t.artment this week was last 
(Sunday when a chimney fii^ (broke 
oUt about 1:30 p.m. at a (home on 




In the table of precedence for 
Canada, the Prime Minister ranks 
immediately ■ following the Govern- 
or-Deneral officer administering 
the government. ' ‘
Of Tacoma, Wash* * - - ■ - '
A Pavourits W'ith Youth---- Interesting * Missionary.
Experiences In Burma.
- Wed, - Fri. ^ Skt. at 8:00 ^^m. '; J.
Sunday 11 a;m. and 7:30p.mi ^
at the BETHIt tabernacle
lOonier Ellis( and Nano,imd,iPtnticton\
WERYBbbY WELCOMEl





City of Prince Rupert....................................... 4% ^ 1969-71
City of Prince George............................................ 4% 1969-71
Traders Finance Corp. Ltd.............................   5 1969
Bathurst Power And Paper Co.   : 5^ 1973
B.C. Electric ICo. Ltd..................................... 4% ' 1977
Alunilnum Co. Of Canada Ltd...:.............................. 5V4 Pfd.
B.C. Telephone. Co.................................................. $2.00 Common
Distillers Corp.'-Seagrams.........  ....................... 1.20+.50 , Common
Iriterprovincial Pipe Line Co.............................. .30 Common
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insurance





















* ( ^ i- 1. ‘
Oven Doast ih b9<
Rolled . Veal .................... ............ 'iPldR
Pork Chops Ih sacLoin .................................. fT,,.:..................IMi*
SIDE BACON




Fresh - Lean ........................................
s
. . . . . . Lb. 43c
BEEF TONGUES





Neiv ideas in bank premises arc 
designed to give you speedier, more 
convenient service. They arc,part of the easy, 
£ \informal way you like to do your banking* 
Canada^s chartered banks ~ built on 
sound banking practice — continually 
adapt, their services to meet 
ingingf expanding
!/ ' 'i
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A report on his recent visit to 
the conference of appratsors and 
asse^ors In Portland, Oregon, was 
presented to City Council, this,week 
by S. H. Cornock, city, assessor.
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Music For Youth Is Rubihoff's 
Favorite Topic Oi Conversation
MORGANS PLUMBINGunci- HEATING
J PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCESsinsaiiIfiStT hltone 46fo
BY TED GASKEUi 
The man whose magic hands have 
thrilled millions- with the music he 
coaxes, demands and teases from 
his violin, is In appearance far 
from the popular conception of a 
violinist.
Dave Rubinoff Is a rather small, 
stockily built man with boundless 
energy and a great capacity for 
conversation, that even the strain 
of a concert cannot quell.
In his hotel room after the per­
formance on Monday afternoon In 
the high school auditorium, he kept 
up a running commentary on his 
life, the wonderful Penticton audi­
ences, the importance of music, in 
between straightening his belong- 
Ihgs after his shower and change of 
clothing.
“Feel these,” he said, handing 
over his coat and shirt, soaked 
with perspiration, “People do 
not realize what goes into a 
performance. I put everything 
. into it.
"Those students," he went on, not 
waiting for comment, "they are 
wonderful. Quiet as Carnegie Hall 
at an evening performance. How 
well behaved. No talking. They Just 
listen.”
He talks quickly, tensing his 
hands for emphasis.
Yo,u sit quietly waiting. You can­
not ask this energetic man ques­






Outstanding feature will be announce­
ment of 1953 Peach Queen _ and her 
Princesses from among the many lovely 
candidates.
ESQUilRBS bBCHESTilA
BE SURE TO SEE THE
RACK PARE Znd SECTIOH
^ 'HetwA ol *PaU(e4^ h«m
EATON'S
you what you want to know. "Be­
fore I play I tell them what the 
piece is about—then they under­
stand. But at the evenhig perform­
ance. No. That is according to the 
program. No talk.
LOVES TO PLAY 
"I love to play for the students. 
The late president Roosevelt, a 
friend of mine, gave me a presi­
dential citation for my work with 
children and music,” he said.
"Have you seen my watch?"
He handed over a huge watch 
measuring at least four inches 
in diameter, a present from the 
late WiU Rogers- inscribed to 
"the greatest fiddler in the 
world". Another prized posses­
sion lie shows proudly is a 
medal presented to h'un In Chi­
cago where he played to an 
audience of 225,000.
Admiration for the decorated face 
of the medal means nothing to 
Rubinoff. "Look at the back, look 
at the back” he said with pride re 
[erring to the Incrlptlon. "AU those 
people, can you imagine it?"
But it is music that is his con­
suming interest.
Ask him why he is able to have 
a car license number zero he will 
reply casually, "Oh, the state of 
Texas gave me that privilege. Every 
year for 16 years they have saved 
it for me” and then with reawak­
ened enthusiasm "but you should 
have seen those children this af­
ternoon. Not a sound w'hlle I 
played. They ai-e wonderful, won­
derful.
A ROTAKIAN
“Say, look at tbiis,” he went on 
picking up a shirt. “All the names 
of the memliers of the Sidney 
Rotary Club are embroidered on the 
sleeves. 1 am a Rotarian.” He does 
not give one the chance to read 
but reads quickly himself the names 
and the dates. At noon the vloUnist 
was guest at the Penticton Rotary 
Club’s luncheon.
He adjusted the big watch onto 
its fastener and suddenly turned, 
“Say, do you realize that there were 
800 students in that hall this af 
ternoon. More than they have ever 
had. And they paid. Each one paid 
75 cents to hear me play. Did any­
body make them come? No. You 
can’t say, 'here’s 75 cents, go and 
listen to Rubinoff, they come be­
cause they like music. Oh, they’re 
so wonderful. So well behaved.”
' It is always the same. Talk 
to Rubinoff about anything you 
like and he veers the conversa­
tion back to music and young 
music lovers.
In his audience on Monday after­
noon were students from Stuniner- 
land and Oliver. He played in Sum- 
pierjand in thb morning; where 
hearly^^O listened to ^im. l^aln 
in the evening in Penticton he ap­
peared before an . adult audience 
which nearly filled the high school 
auditorium.
(Continued from Page 1.)
In the finals ’Tuesday evening. 
Competing were: Florence H. Laid- 
ler, Kelowna, marks 78; Joan Mar­
tin, Kamloops, 74; Eugene Bates, 
West Summerland, 78; Shirley 
Nielsen, Osoyoos, 77; Barbara Wal-' 
ker, Vernon, 73.
In the piano solo, udder 9 
years: Sydney Bulman-Flesnlng, 
Kelowna was given 833 marks; 
Karen £. Lacina, Penticton 82; 
Ralph Mayan, Vernon, 81; Eva 
Alton Battye, Penticton, 79. 
Bonny Rose, of Chose, made 79 
marks for singing "The Secret 
Pool”, In vocal solo for girls under 
12. In class 35, vocal solo, girls, un­
der 16 years, Wendolyn Finn, of 
Kamloops made 79 marks and Rita 
Armstrong, Kelowna, 78, Adjudica­
tor for these two classes was Prof­
essor Gordon Clinton, of London, 
England.
TUESDAY MORNING 
Tuesday started off with a full 
morning' of piano work. The five 
entries in cl^s 95, piano solo, older 
beginners in third year of study, 
were all from Enderby. Marks were: 
Gloria Samol, 81, James Kope, 80; 
Winnlfred Lltva, 80; Carol Clyne, 
79; Luclla Bramble, 79.
There were five entrants in 
class 86, piano solo, calling for 
any one of Bach’s “Six. Little 
Preludes.", This was open to 
boys and girls under 13 years. 
Marks made were: Arlene Mo­
rin, Kelowna, 82; Eva Afton 
Battye, Penticton, 80; Brenda 
Harrison, Armstrong, 78; Edith 
S. Knimun, Kelowna, 78; Lois 
Krunun, Kelowna, 74.
Class 93, piano solo, older begin­
ners in first year of study, drew
val Association, introduced Mrs.
H. L. Coursier who officially 
opened the 1953 festival. On be­
half of the city and the school 
board, Mrs. Coursier welcomed 
the contestants and stressed 
the value of festivals in en­
couraging competing musicians. 
The opening contest of the even­
ing was the finals of the Plano 
Sonatina, under 14 years. In adjud­
icating the two final contestants, 
Mr. Isaacs emphasized the value 
of the Sonatina as a foundation 
for more ambitious works. After
an Instructive little talk on piano 
playing, he awarded the winner, 
Gary Alexander Lewis, of Kelowna, 
83 marks, with Edith Lord, of Ver­
non, gaining second place vrtth 83 
marks. * .
In- adjudicating the next class 
for vocal solo, high voice (under 
20 years) Gordon Clinton spoke 
on phrasing and breathing and 
their importance in the Intrepreta- 
tlon of a song. He praised Charlotte 
MacDowell, of Vernon, for her good 
intonation but she was nosed out 
of first place by one mark by
Oeorglona Steele of Kelowna whose 
singing merited 8l marks. Mr. Clin­
ton said that lie felt the winner 
showed more musicianship in what 
was a very close contest.
There were 12 entries in Class 
92, pianoforte solo, sontina, un­
der 14 years, (preliminary) in 
which Gary Alexander Lewis, of 
Kelowna, was given 83 marks 
in the finals held Monday even­
ing, nudging Edith Lord, of 
Vernon, with 81 marks. G. Errol 
Gay, of Penticton and Kum- 
iko Oishi, Vernon, ranked sec­
ond with 80; Evelyn Breach, 
Kelowna, 79; Diana Delcourt, 
Kelowna, 79; Michael Letmiski, 
Vernon 78; Daphne Wyatt, 
Vernon, 78; Elaine Sladen, Kel- 
oivna, 78; Karen Hoover, Arm­
strong, 78.
Tlie opening session saw young 
people from Osoyoos to Armstrong 
in'keen comiictition, and with the] 
exception of two classes, adjudica­
tor Leonard Isaacs had It all to 
himself.
rt 4* J Af y ^
GRAY’S
233 Main St. - 0pp. The "Bay” 
Phone 2679
THUR.-FRI.-SAT. ,Y0UR KEY TO ©REATE
four entries. Marks: Paul Ikenouye, 
Kelowna. 80; Marjorie Nelson, End­
erby, 79; Elaine Pattie, Lumby, 79; 
John Beitel, Armstrong, 75.
Class 70, piano, solo under eight 
years, Nora Emery, of Osoyoos, 
made 83 marks; Mickey Walrod, 
Kelowna, 81; and five-year-old 
Patricia Simkins, of Kelowna, 80 
Class 111, violin solo, under 10 
years, Greta W. Rojem and Clive 
Spiiler, both of Kelowna, were each 
given 79 marks for their rendition 
of Dunhill’s “Yon Gentlemen of 
England.”
Early in the. session, s piano ad­
judicator Leonard Isaacs drew at­
tention to the marking system out­
lined in the program, which states 
that 80 is a good mark and 85 is 
very good.
In the evening. Miss Hilda 
Cryderman, president of Festi-
SAVINGS!
“GRAY’S” DOLLAR DAYS ARE INDEED THE DAYS TO SHOP AND SAVE!
*WE PROFIT LESS! SO 
YOU PROFIT MORE!
Prices are always conslslcnlly low at “G-RAY’S" but “(iRAY’-H” DO^LLAR DAYS are 
.planned as a medium of Greater Savings to our many customcr.s , . . and offer us the 
opportunity of making a still greater effort In value giving! YUS! ALWAYS! “GRAY’S" 
SELLS FOR CASH AND FOR LESS!
COTTON BED SHEETS
First Quality Double Bed Size
LAR DAY VALUE! Buy your full supply now. (Please
80x99 inches. Outstanding
DOL ? “
note—'Hotels and Auto Courts serviced while 










Heavy weight, pure linen, 
stripe.




Long sleeve style.. Good weight, cotton 
knit. .Sizes 1 to 3. ^ AA
Reg. 89c. ipink only ........ ^ for ^ •vU
GIRLS Rayon PANTIES
Pastel colours and while. Excel­
lent quality. A ^ fKA






ut, double sewn seams. Fine 1 BIA 
:pe, 'Sizes 34 to 42. Beg. 2.49 |,*Ww
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Limited quantity. Attractive stripes with 
fused collar attached. ^ A
Sizes 14'^-17. Reg, 2.98 ^,for
LOOK! T SHIRTS
MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’. Excellent weight. 
Cotton interlock. Short or long sleeve styles in 
white or colours. Sizes small, medium ^ AA
and large. 1.59 value. Each ...................... ^ •W
CHILDRENS
TRAINING PANTIES
First quality spring weight cotton. 
Sizes 2 to 6. Stock up ^ AA
now at this saving .... ^ p^s •VV
GIRLS’COTTON 
BLOOMERS
Sizes 8 to 12. ^ f Af)
Reg to ^ for ^ • vU
OHILDiRENS
STRIPED PULLOVERS
Long sleeve style. Good weight. Sizes 
are 2 to 6. 1 AA
Regular 98c ................. . ^ for J, *””
EXTRA SPECIAL! GABARDINE COATS
Boys, Girls, Gabardine Coals!
Burberry. Style Coats. Fine for spring and summer wear . . . 
And NOW at a tremendous saving! Sizes 3 to 6. AA
Regular {>.95 DOLLAR DAY . . -..................
1
The appearance of Rubinoff and
his talented pianist, Clifford ^Souze, 
was ^nsored by the Soroptlmist 
Club of Penticton.
After. the eyening performance 
the .violinist was presented with a 
gift of fine chinaware by the club 
members for his visit to Penticton 
and the fine work he had done 
during his brief stay to encourage 
a love of -music among school stu­
dents; Pi^entation was made by 
Mrs. - Alberta - Hodges.
CHILDS COTTON 
PULLOVERS
Terry Cloth Knit, Short 
sleeves. White and. pastel 
color. Sizes 2-6. values
PLASTIC TABLECLOTHS
2tor 1-00
Open Every Saturday 
Nile Until 9:00 p.m.
What a Bargain! -Floral designs in choice 
of colors. Size 1)2x52
inches. Now 3 ,or 2-00
WHITE FLANNELETTE
Soft texture. 'Finest quality for infants 
use. 27 inch width. Reg. 39^ y**...... 4 yds- 1*00
RAYON TABUECLOTHS
Fast color — easily washed! Choice of 
colored checks.
Size 5‘2x52 inches. Now. each .. 1.00
WOMEN’S COTTON DRESSES
A Special Dollar Day Saving!
Colorful, fast color prints in sizes 12 to-52, 
Values to 3.98- Excellent qualities'..
YB! "IT PAYS TD ffiT IT W OMY’S^ .| LOOK FOR •ftMjNY^THERDOLLAR DAY SeCIALS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE . 7
^ kF.GUMMING INSURANCE BUREAU





in Penticton, will on and 
after May 1 next be located 
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Corporal Winona McKee To T ravel
A forn\pr Penticton resident nov? a member of the RCAF Women’s 
' Division, has bben Included in the contingent chosen to represent that
arm of the services at the 
Coronation in June.
,§he, is Corporal Winona 
I McKe^, daughter of Mrs. 
H^,Schenlng,* of Penticton.
Corporal McKee, who is 
one of three persons cho­
sen from her station at 
Rochcllffe, Ontario, 'ylll 
leave for England at the 
end of this month or in 
the early part of May.
The RCAF unit will un­
dergo Intensive training 
at Plrbrlght prior to leav­
ing for Earl’s Court where 
it will be stationed prior 
to the Coronation.
Corporal McKee is the sister of Joan McKee, who is also a 




Lawrence Terry Ward, an 18-year-old Penticton 
drit'er, was acquitted of manslaughter at the Yale Spring 
Assizes at'Vernon last Tuesday.
Ward Was found guilty of a lesser charge of reckless 
driving and was fined $260, suspended from driving 
for three years and placed-on probation for two years 
by Acting Chief Justice A. M, Manson, who presided at 
the assizes.
W.'ird was defended by Penticton=*s--------- :----------------------------- ——-
i^E^lice Investigate 
Nearly 300 Complaints- 
During Last Month .
^ Officers of: the Penticton detach­
ment,.RCMP, Investigated 294 comi- 
plaitits' diu-ing the past month, ac- 
cordhig to the police report re­
ceived- by City Council this week. 
■ A total of $i919.50 was levied in 
fines In municipal cases In that 
time'ahd'$35.40 was spent on sup- 
ply.l.b&;?nfeals to prisoners. ,
, Three applications for permission 
to I’subdivide lots were referred to 
ihfe-. town planning commission by 
^ty Council this w-eek. Requests 
were irtade by Mrs. I. Halcrow, W. 
O. Watts and! P. Agnew. * . .■
COUR'r OF REVISION
City Council, acting as an irri­
gation Court of Revision last Thurs 
day/ dealt with 21 requests, and 
appeals. Of these, eleven applic-, 
ations for cancellation of water 
rights were accepted; three assess­
ments of water charges were con­
firmed; four requests for increased 
irrigation services were approved 
and three reductions in charges 
were made. . '
PEACH BEOSSOM DANCE
Penticton Kiwanis Club is' spon­
soring a Peach Blossom Dance to. be 
held in the Hotel Prince Charles on 
April;25. Music for daricing will be 
provided by Saixle’s Orchestra.
lawyer Edgar Dewdney and Crown 
counsel was Bruce Emerson, of 
Vernon.
The manslaughter charge arose 
out' of an accident a.t the intersec­
tion of Highway. 97 and Lakeside 
road here last August 23 when a 
West Summerland girl, Julia Mary 
Hack, was killed.
Miss Hack was a passenger in 
the car driven by Ward when 
it collided .with another car 
driven by T." W. Bella, also of 
Penticton, at the intersection. 
Mr. Emerson called 14 witnesses 
in presenting the Crown’s case.
Police witnesses Constable R. K. 
Sommerville' and Constable M. Row- 
den, both of the Penticton RCMP 
detachment, testified that the two 
cars met in head-on collision and 
remained stationary after the im­
pact. A third car,' driven by Vic­
tor Scharstrom,' of Penticton, hit 
the rear of Ward’s vehicle follow­
ing the first collision.
Constable Rowden produced phb-
GUARANTEED
..irom VALLEY IMTORS
1052 'Plymouth Cranbrook Sedan
Like New,
Qnlv 7000 Miles
1951 Meteor 'Custom Convertible
$3^95White wall tires, chrome wheels, Custom Bddio, Heater, etc........ .
1051 Plymouth Tudor Sedan
$1950





1951 Pontiac Fordor Sedan
Outside Sun Visor, Heater : ff
Real nice condition ........ ..............Jt vwV
1949 'Meteor Tudor Sedan
Two tone paint, Seat Covers t 
Sun,Visor, Etc. ..r,...;....... ... .......
G. J. “Gliss” Winter, jOwher and Manager 
Dial 3800 . Nanaimo at Martin
FOEDi& MONARCH sales & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
LOOK FOR THE. SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
tographs showing that, following the 
accident. Ward’s car was slightly 
over the centre line on his wrong 
side of the road.
Crown witness Dr. W. A. Wickett 
gave evidence that Miss Hack's 
death was caused by shock and col­
lapse of her lungs as a result of 
the accident.
Scharstrom testified that his car 
smashed. into! the- rear of 'Ward’s 
car a ,few seconds following the 
first' accident and Harold Hansen, 
a passenger in' Scharstrom’s car, 
stated that the . Scharstrom Vehicle 
hit the rear of Ward’s vehicle with 
a heavy Impact.
* Crown witness T. W. Bella 
stated that he was returning 
from Okanagan Falls to Pentic­
ton at the rate of approximately .
25 miles an hour and was.unable 
to avoid a collision with Ward, 
whom he said was travelling at 
approximately 60 miles ah'hour 
towards him.
Graeme Lang, Peiiticton, said 
that Ward’s car passed his opposite 
the Penticton schools going at be­
tween 45 and 50 miles an hour and 
Maureen Cooper, Penticton, a pas­
senger in Lang’s cai* said;tiihi^ Ward 
was going, about 50 miles an hour 
when he passed them.
Another Crown witness, D. J. Cal­
lahan, a soldier on leave who was 
hitchhiking on Highway 97 at the 
.time, of the accident, estimated 
Ward’s speed at 50 miles an hour 
and Robert May,' a passenger in 
Ward’s vehicle,.said,Ward, was tra­
velling at between 35 and 40 miles 
an hour. .
Dl^ENSfe'-VratNE^'^. '
Testifying in his V'own defense, 
Ward stated’ that he had helcl a 
class C chauffeur’s license since 
he was 15 and that he had never 
before been involved in an accident. 
He stated that he had driven freight 
trucks from Nakusp to Edgewood 
and, in company with his-father, 
had driven freight trucks over the 
Monashee from Nakusp to Vernon.
He testified that on'the ni&ht of 
the accident he had completed his 
shift as bellhop at the Incola Hotel 
and had picked up Robert May and 
Julia Hack at the Commodore Cafe. 
He said that ^ a result of 
shock and amnesia he was un­
able to remember anything that 
had occurred until several days 
after the accident.
Second witness for the defense, 
Dr. H. B. McGregor, Penticton, 
stajbed that shock or amnesia, as a 
result of an accident, could have 
the effect of blotting-out the per­
son’s memory of .events preceding 
arid following an accident.
The final defense witness, H. N, 
Cairns, Penticton High School phy­
sics teacher, deduced from the 
weights of the Ward and Bella oars 
with passengers, the speed at which 
Bella said he was travelling (25 
m.p.h) and from the police evi­
dence which stated that after tho 
head-on collision both cars re-4k
COMPILE NEW
mained stationary, that, at the nio- 
ment of impact. Ward could not 
have been going any more than 25 
miUes an hour.
HIGH RATE OF\ SPEED 
In summing up. Crown counsel 
Bruce Emerson stressed that all the 
Crown witnesses had testified to 
thfe effect that they had seen Ward 
travelling from between 35 and 60 
miles an hour and that a fah in­
ference could be drawn that he was 
going at a high rate of speed at 
the time of the collision.
He pointed to the police- measure 
ments which showed that the front 
left wh?el of Ward’s car was over 
the centre.line, indicating that his 
high rate of. speed' caused him to 
swing out over the line at the cor 
net;.
Summing up for the defense,
' Mr. Dewdney contended that 
there was reasonable doubt as.. 
to whether Ward' had caused - 
the death of Julia Hack, as the 
impact of Scharstrtnn’s car up­
on the rear of Ward’s vehicle 
following the first collision could 
•have so aggravated her injuries 
that death could have resulted 
from the second impact.
Mr. Dewdney suggested that the 
Crown’s ^Imates of "Ward’s speed 
were based on the assumption that 
his speed -was constant up to the 
moment of impact, and pointed out 
that there was no legal presump­
tion that a driver would continue at 
the same rate of spiped for any dis­
tance.
Mr. Dewdney pointed out that 
under cross examination Grown wit­
ness Bella had admiHed drinking 
b^r in the Okanagan' Falls beer 
parlor and had left the parlor when 
it closed at 11:30 p.m.
He also pointed out that the im 
pact of Scharstrom’s car hitting 
the rear of ; Ward’s vehicle might 
have'pushed Ward over the centre 
liner ■ ': " ‘ T" v, • ....... ■■■
DANGEROtJS CORNER 
In concluding his siunming up, 
the defense counsel stressed that 
the intersection was a dangerous 
one even at 30 miles an hour and 
urged that the fliune at the side 
of the road be lowered' to avoid 
accidents in . the futiue. ' .
If you want to cast your ballot 
in the June 9 provincial election 
and you have not received a mailed 
notification that your name Is on 
tho voters’ list, then you must make 
application at the registration cen­
tre before April 27.
This is the advice given by T. S. 
Dalby, government agent here, as 
the final date for inclusion of names 
In the voters’ list approaches.
All British subjects over the 
age of 21, who have lived in 
Canada for more than a year 
and in this province for six 
months, are entitled to cast bal­
lots in the June 9 election pro­
viding they have registered as 
voters.
Only applications filed before 
April 27 will be considered for in­
clusion. Applicants who reach the 
age of 21 after April 27 but before 
June 9 may apply for registration.
Post cards are being- mailed to 
voters whose names were on the 
Similkameen list compiled for the 
last election here and it is expected 
that all will have beeri delivered by 
Monday. .
In Penticton registrations may be 
made at Cliff Greyell’s between 9 
a.m. and 9 p.m. between April 16 
and April 27 inclusive. A list of all 
registration offices is .published 
elsewhere in this issue of the Pen­
ticton Herald.
Available In Gil^ 
Big Industries
FOREST CONSERVATION
With news of . pulp plants project­
ed for the. interior of the province 
it is Interesting to see how material 
on^^ the coast that was formerly 
considered waste is now utilized.
Of the 211,(100 tons of Kraft ptUp 
produced in 1961, 85 percent’of the 
raw material was deriveid from saw­
mill waste.
Smaller sawmiUs which are with­
in trucking distance of large mills 
are now selling their waste which 
formerly would have been destined 
for the burner and the plywood mills 
now are.-virtually waste free.
All of this Is good forest confer 
vation.
“There ia no place in Penticton to put an industry 
of any significant size.”
Such was the comment of S. A. Hodge, a member 
of the Town.Planning Commission, who was speaking 
during the course of a disciussion at the meeting of the 
Board of Trade in the Prince Charles Hotel last Thurs­
day.
Penticton’s absolutely “up against iV in that respect, he charged.
J. W. Lawrence, chairman of the board’s industrial, committee, had 
introduced the topic, and had declared, with regard to Industries, that 
“there’s simply no place to put them—that’s the long and the short o( 
it, Penticton had better wake up to the fact that it really has no place 
to put its industries.’’
Mr. Lawrence referred to the 200-acre site that the city is working 
on, south of Ellis creek.
“But things don’t look too bright," he warned.
‘ Unless the railway goes in there, prospective new Industries 
won’t be attracted. On the oth^ hand, the railway can’t b]^ expected 
to do any extra building unless and until tbp Industries are there to 
give the revenue • •
So it remained a sort of conundrum, in Mil Lawrence's opinion.
President Lyman Seney asked the* divisional CPR superintendent, 
A. J. Cowle; for the railway’s position In the matter.
He. replied that Industry, according to the railway’s policy, would 
be required to finance ahy extension, by putting in the sldinigs arid spurs, 
and rferitlrig the rails, * .
' “It’s quite a distance,” he emphasized, giving it as his opinion that 
it -would “a: long time” before the cltjr’s 200-acre area'set aside for 
Industry would mean very much. ,
It woiilid be a lot more advantageous, be added, if the city’could 
only make an exchange for property^ already close^ to railway 
facilities. ■
;Rallway spurs into that acreage would injure certain residential 
properties therabouts, Mr. Hodge stated. •
■ He also striked that the “council had iriore in mind providing sites 
for much smaller Industries, which, would be served .by motor transport.”
He then made his comment that, for industry of sizable proportions, 
“there is no place in Penticton.”
NeU Pickenng 
Dies !n Victoria
News has been received of the 
dpath in Victoria last Sunday pf 
Nele-Plckerhig, a former. Penticton 
resident..''.
Residents of many years in this 
city -will remember Mr.^ Pickering 
as the man .who. was 'in’ charge of
the planting of the old GiUis or­
chard at Skaha LaH'e and later as 
manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce orchard at Poplar Qro-ve.
Mr. Pickering' moved to Victoria 
some years ago.
About 15 members-of the Pentic-* 
ton ,\Klwanl8 .^arev.(exiLectcd„ to at­
tend. ari inter-club meeting, at Sum­
merland on April'27. ;' ;
IF It’S . . . !F ITS 0^ ... ST’S AT NEVE-HEWTOM’S
Planners. To Decide 
Oil Width Of House
A request for permission to build 
a dwelling in excess'of the width 
laid down in the building regula­
tions was referred to the town plan­
ning commission by City Council 
this week.
The Application, made by H. S, 
'Wish, asked for peimission to build 
a house 66 feet wide on a lot meas­
uring 70 feet wide.
“Would that be a serious break­
away from ^e law?” asked Mayor 
W. A. Riathbun.
"Seven feet, 'Four Worship. For 
a lot that size the maximum house 
width is 49 feet,” city assessor S 
H. Cornock replied.
Later in the evening a previous 
request for a similar concession, 
referred last week to the assessor, 
was returned to council with the 
recommendation that tho request 
should be refused.
'S
,rrHE STORY bp THE
lOlH-l-MUR
CONTINUED
THe KOH-hNUR BROUGHT THE 
mm OF PER8IA NO GOOD 
FORTUNE, FOR «E WAS 
MURDERED, AND T-HE STONE 
WAS TAKEN BY ONE OF «IS 
BODYGUARD, AN AFGHAN
ammbd shah, Who_______
'T TO AFGHANISTAN. mmo SHAH BECAME KING OF KABUL
SHAH SHUJA, WHO NEXT 
OCCUPIED THE THRONE, WAS 
DEPOSED AND FLED FOR HIS 
LIFE, TAKING WITH HIM THE
KOH4-NUR.
AND THE diamond PASSED TO HIS SON.
KINGSLEY SUTTON
HE REACHED LAHORE, AND FOUND 
ASYLUM WITH THE MAHA11A9A(H 
RANJIT SINOH.THI OFTHB 
a PUNJAB, BUT ONLY ON CONDITION 
rTHAT HE HANDED C^RTHEKCMWHUfL,
' i'
I »' I , ^ 11 ^
" ' 'i
fUaicke^ Rinas
F. G. HIH's request for pennls 
Bloii to install sprinkler irrigation 
was referred to tho irrigation com­
mission by City Council this week.
A three year perfect attendance 
pin was presented to Howard Lo 
gan at the Kiwanis Club luncheon 
meeting yesterday,,
DIAL 4111
un _ _ 1*1 n llureeay ms
with these
and KIU.ERS !
koro and more popular the inatohod 'Ladloa' and Ocntlomon’a Wedding Rings iare
iWadlablo at lOranna’s, of course 1 lA wide range of mtyloa from tho very plainest
to quite cliilborato sots and a full pfioo range toot









AbIs your driver, for a card. 
Priies douAted by following 
Merdhants:
OOftBi-Dinner for two: $2 voluei 
Womloli's Oonunodore. 
SOW—d ease of Coca-Cola, Ten- 
tieton Purity Produota 
6501—12.00 in Merchandise from 
Bennett's Stores Ltd.
5000—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
3578—I1.S0 ntercliandiso, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
1062—1 lb. box Welch’s clioco 
lates, Neve-Newton’s. 
PRIZES MUST BK CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VErS. - DIAL 4111
Protect Valuable Winter Clothing Against Moth Damage!
Neve-Newton’s carry a full lino of proven-effeotivo preparations, all * reasonably 
priced. 'Oheok the fist below for only a lew of these items always carried in stock.
DAMAGE
Moth Bdmb
Green Cross Aerosol ibomb, 
pressure, non-stalnlng.low IJtCOOUlO.




Small blockotte Shape Is easy 
to place. Heg. Size 1 
priced ait only ........
Sanair Air Spray
DeodoiFizer
Fresh as a oountry garden 1 
3 exquisite scents in thejiew 
convenient squeeze 
bottle. Each.......... 690
Berlou Jr Moth 'Spray






Moth epray to protect clothes, 
carpets, upholstery. 16 oz. 
bottle. Bach—
80^ and I, *39
Air-Wick Mist
A new "Kill Oder” 







Surface Spray, effective and 
eafe. ,
10 oz...........................
8 o’z. ...... .......... .......... , 35<iy
Dynal Moth Proof er




Aer-A-Sol Bombs . % AQ 
Each ..........................
Fly Tox Insect Boihbs
Quick, convenient, | AQ 
easy to use .............. J, •
Dichloricide CrystaU
Gives necessary moth nrotoc- 
tlon. Can be in rTW . 
a vacuum. 0>. :.....
Phone 4007*'Yout Friendly Drug Siore*^
FRANK l«ia01N8, Manager , ,
PRANK MIOGXNS. Phone 2454PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS 
KEN HENDERSON 2512 - L. V. NEWTON 8188
IF IT'S , . IF IT'S
HP
'V J1
j 1 , r In, ,
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IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
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IliKUway, choice, hal s 
20 OZ.
Ca;i ...............
If you are looking for a different dish to .serve at lunch time on 
Pancake Tueisdny, or on any day, try these Filled Pancakes. Pilled 
with chicken, and .served with a salad or a green vegetable, they 
' make a hearty, nutritions meal.
Creamed Chicken Filling
Two .cups fresh .slice'9 mush- 
room.s, 1/3 cup chicken fat or 
butter, V* cup flour, % tsp, .salt, 
% tsp. pepper. M tsp. nutmeg, >i 
tsp. celery salt, Icup chicken 
stock, 1 cup milk, Vj cup thin 
cream, 1 cup diced cooked chick* 
en. 1 tsp. paprika. ...
Saute mushroom.s about 3 
minutes in heated chicken fat. 
Stir In flour, salt, peppep, nut- 
nveg and celery salt; blend well. 
Add chicken stock, milk and 
cream and ,cook over low heat, 
stirring constantly, until mixture 
thickens. Stir in chicken and 
paprlkn. Use as filling for Party 
Pancake,.?. . . ..
To Qve joint Recital 
At Concert On Saturday
T.T.
15 oz








Fey, 15^4 oz. can
PEAS
1953 Fresh Pack Empress 
Pure orange
Taste .Tells,
Asst., 15 oz. can Marmalade
VERNON — Music lovers will be afforded a rare 
opportunity on Saturday evening when Leonard Isaacs, 
B. Mus. (London), A.R.C.M., and Professor Gordon 
Clinton, eminent baritonoj both of London, England, 
will be heard in a joint recital at the concert which 
marks the grand finale of the 26th Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival.
The concert will be held in the^l------------------ ------------------------—
Senior High ‘ School auditorium, ton was united with his wife, who
■sg-
r/'s'
little Dipper. White, Ohooolate,
^ .Gingerbread and Spice. 15 oz. (Pkg. 2 for 49^
Made from finest Seville 
Oranges . ... Delicious on toast­





Saorlening Jewel, 1 lb. Carton
Copoaoiif
D(A Sweet Chocolate
Martins, Unsweetened, 8 oz pkt
CANNED VEGETABLES CANNED FRUITS and JUICES
24c Golden Corn «».. 2 29c Peaches . . . . . . . . . .  19c
19c Peas .. . . . . . . 2 35c Bartlett Pears ”p.Ti5"r'e.n...  24c
22 c.Bak^s, 8 oz pkt 42c Tomatoes ..'Ch,, 20^oL''Can . . . . . 2 for 45c Honeybird iR.P., ,Ch., 15 oz. can'
'' ‘ ' “ 38c Sauethraut o*. ... . . . . . 23c Apule Juice BtafSTb,!. u... c.« 23(5Wiiliints Light..’Pie(5e^' tt oz.vCello
RafSmS. Aostranaiy? seedless, JG ' oz; ^ pkt. 21c Cut Green Beans / Std., 15 oz. Can 14c Pineapple Juice 2 « 27cl
Kiditil Craft m‘.i» 1.72 Cut Wax Bearts 2^,, 37c Juice ®F™?5rca„ ’ r,. 27c!
Frozen Green Peas ajS Sl ; . 30c
Rich Quality
Edward
- ■' ■“I 'i.-'
..S''
Ice Cream Royal, .14 Gallon .... .......85c
Canadian Honey 4 Lb.,Tin,.... ........ ...85c
Tomato Catsup ,... . 2ic
Vernon, where the festival is now 
at its peak.
Those who have heard Mr. Isaacs’ 
gCneroUs demonstrations of diffi­
cult passages oh the piano during 
his adjudications will be eager, to 
hear him on the-concert platform,.
Appearing .with Mr.^ Isaacs will 
be. Professor Clinton, who is ad­
judicating fee vocal and - choral 
classes. Professor Clinton does more 
baritone work than any male singer 
in Britain.
Tn an interview on Tuesday
■ afternoon, , Professor'. Clinton
■ said he had just been invited • 
to .sing on June. 1,. Coronation 
Eve, on the'Canadian Corona­
tion Concert broadcast . from
. Winnipeg. -He will appear* with 
. Walter J^uf^n and the ,; Win­
nipeg Sytophqftj^Grch^^ and 
ma^dfcHoixk'/ Irairfes.w^.iliitob 
wlir sing Stanfield’s “Songs of 
the Sea” with chorus and otr 
chestra.
when he returns to l^ritain, he 
will commence a run of I4 per­
formances in the Royal Albert Hall, 
London, to sing the role of Hi­
awatha against a cast of 1,000 per­
formers. * . i ■
On Tuesday evening. Prof' Clin-
PORK SPARE RIBS XfOnn . Meaty ...... ............. ......... .:... Lb. ,3Tc
WIENERS" For A Quidlit; MoaV................  ...................... ..... Lb. 3$6
PLATE HOILING BEEF Red or Blue Brand.......  ............. ! -tb. ISc
TOMATOeS
.Firm, ripe field tomatoes . , .
’ ideal for slicing. 14 02. carton.
SMOKED PIGNIGS Pork Shoulders Pionio Style - Wliole or Shank Half .............. . Lb.
1
Head Lettuce Crisp Fresh ..
nEA$T.:0r LAMB..... . . . . . . . . . i 17.
BEEF LIVER 'ailoed . Tender. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tb. 49C
SIDE BAOON Mo^lo [Loaf . StindlosB.................. V2 Lb. Oollo Pack 37c
SPINACH Local - Crisp and Tender .................................................. Lb. 22o
CIRADB!‘*A’
FOWL
Plump, tond«nc:, (av«rago4,to0ibs.i^'.,r''." '■
and Foil Off ......Lbi 49c
(l!l(iulvaloflltii:t0',.Grade "A" Fowl . , . 
avorago 4*to-0'lbB., head and foot on
at40oporlbi)wv;r„1.., ‘




fiREEN ONIONS Locfl.l Grown ......................................... Xbunohoa 19c
CARROTS California - Clip Top-........................................................ Lb. 8c
Field Fresh ................................................:.... Lb. 24c
Made in h! 
sausage Intohons.
Smo,ll Casings............. . Lb.
•• /SU'IIkIBT NAVEL
ORANGES
Sweet Navels. For Juice . . . for lalads.
8196<
INDIAN RItjm WHTTE
Fancy Florida Drapcfrult , , . a delicious






File Of Old Hedley Gazette Is 
Presented To Provincial Library
Recently the Provincial Library 
has been presented with the editor’s 
file copy of the Hedley Gazette.
This well printed .weekly news­
paper contains much of historical 
Ihterest for the whole of the Slihll- 
kameen valley. It was foiinded by 
Major Alnsley Megraw, whose sister, 
Mrs. S.. Hamilton, Of Vernon, made 
the gift as a tribute to h(s'con- 
ti-ibutlon to earlier (days In this 
province. ;
Major Megraw was ond of the 
ploiiccr newspapermen of the In- 
terlOi'. For a-time he servfe'd on the 
Midway Advonce and from’ Augu^ 
11, .1B02 until November 2, 1893, In 
as.socJntlon with O, G; Hiyiderson 
published the'Vernon Nows".
Thl.4 paper they acquired from 
A. K. Stuart and W. J. Harbor and 
.sub.sevquontIy sold It to J, Ai Me-, 
Kelvl'o. At that time Major MegraiV 
roMurned to Easter Canada but the 
west Bopn drew him back. - 
The file of tho Hedley OossCtto 
now'* proHohted/Is coniplete from 
vblumo one, number one, January 
19', 1008 tf the Issjio of. Febriiavy 
20, 1014, when Major Megraw sold 
his interest td W. 0. Martin, having 
ttocoptod A floral gove'rnrhont ap­
pointment un Indian Agent, with 
headquarters ut Vernon. Tlie pufier 
continued In cjtlslohce until Aug­
ust 10, 1017, nt which tlmo James 
-w;. Grier, veteran newspaperman of 
the kootenay and Boundary Cotjn 
try, was proprietor.and editor. '
liSUAIKID
YRDIJ








Dr. J. A. Munro In his boolf 
'JBlrds of British Columbia" re­
cords tho following: During tho late 
summer some kinds of Jiwcctlvprjr 
dus* birds, craving acid food' after 
a steady diet of Insects, turn their 
attention for u short period to cul­
tivated fruits. For-slghted farmers, 
realizing that the consumption, of 
fruit by such birds Is morb than 
paid for by the quantity of harm­
ful insects destroyed at other limes, 
take the matter philosophically and 
refrain from employing remedial 
measures. It would seem wasteful 
to dcsti'oy a valuable Insootlvofous 
bird because it exaots payment, In 
tho form of cultivated fruit, for 
services rendered on, tho farm,
.CHAIRMAN 
Mrs. A. M. Costloy 
Midaie Bench 
Penticton, B.C.
A modern Conidliux army dlvi- 
fllon needs 2,206 motor vehicles to 
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arrived in Salmon Am, flsdng to 
Calgary after landing on thi^ side 
of the Atlantic on Sunday.
FIRST OCEAN CROSSING
Mrs. Clinton has just completed • 
her - first oceans crossing ' and her 
first: .’plane jourpey. She has never 
been out of England before; but Is 
joining her husband in Canada for 
a few week’s holiday.
Mrs. Clinton paces her husband 
professionally. Not only is she an 
Associate of the Royal College of 
Music, but a GRSM, or a Gradu­
ate of the Royal School of Mu.sic, 
the highest teaching degree this 
famous institution can bestow.
But now. Professor Clinton 
says, “she look.s after my three 
chil^en!" .
On Saturday night’s grand con-■: 
cert, will be .selections by- the-South 
Okaiiagan High School Band,- 'Kel- t, 
owna Junior Band; dancing, and 
the awarding of the Spencer Chal­
lenge Cup, indicating vocal sup- > 
remacy for the Okanagan Valley, 
and the Festival Association' Tro- 
phy, open to amateur or profes­
sional vocalists. The Grote Stirling 
Salver will be presented for the 
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PENTICTON SNIPER IN KOREA; I jiinee Corporal Eddy 
Suia'.v, son of Mrs. B. Markle, of 501 Pupineau' street, 
Penticton, is one of the expert snipers with the Srd Bat­
talion, Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry now in 
Korea. Lance Corporal Siipry .joined the army three years 
ago and has heen iji Korea for a year. In the picture above 
he is shown during a target practice session in the war 
theatre. ■!<: ‘
Machinery Expected TdSe At Work 
On Falls Asbestos Site This Week
Machinery to start the 1953 pro-*}' 
gram on the Okanagan Palls pro- j 
perty of Western Asbestos and De­
velopment Ltd., Is expected to be 
on the property this week, accord­
ing to Philip D. Graham, president.
As good grade asbestos is present 
in quantity at, the bottom of the 
existing open cuts, these surface 
cuts will deepened. Asbestos taken 
out in process of this work will be 
saved ancft marketed. There will be 
made available for sale both Am- 
phibole and Vermiculite asbestos 
fibre. Equipment which will shortly 
be moved on to the property will 
include a bulldozer and a Dodge 
power wagon, a wagon drill and 
diamond drill.
The immediate objective will 
be to. establish depth and fibre 
percentages by means of open 
cuts, chum drilling and diamond 
drilling.
At the same time a preliminary 
goelogical survey will proceed to 
locate new areas for.intensive.work 
and Sadies will be made to test 
the quality of Ghrysotile fibre at 
depth, Mr. Graham said in a re­
cent ' statement: . ■ .
Last season’s work disclosed pre-' 
sence of Amphibole material of vari-. 
ous grades over an area. 2,500 foot 
long, averaging 200 feet wide to 
average ■ depth of 14 feet. In addi­
tion an, a ippreciable tonnage of 
Vermiculite was indicated. Samp­
ling indicated that prices of from 
$60 to $500 per ton may be ex­
pected,' depending on quality. . 
EXPLORE FURTHER 
This season, also, the company 
will carry out recommendations of 
Dr. Victor Dolmage, consulting 
geologist, for exploration of the 
compaWy’s property on Sproat 
Mountain near ReveLstoke. His re­
port said that the body of peridotite 
in which the deposit occurs is large 
enough to contain a very large 
amount of as'bcstos. He advised that 
furthet drilling and geological 
mapping may discover the cause of 
fracturing and conditions which 
cause .ore to be localized in some 
sections and not in others, thus 
facilitating proving up bodies of 
commercial asbesttos ore.
Getting to know the health ser­
vices provided by all levels of gov­
ernment 'will help you to benefit 
from the-, many disease-prevention 
program.^.'‘.available to all Cana­
dians. -Immunization of children 
against contagious diseases is fre'e 
in most parts of this counti-y.
NEW SPBiNG
SHORTIES
VBimSDAy, 9 Am. SHMIP!
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PAPER IN SANITATION
Prom protecting a beef steak to 
the highly specialized Job of pi'e- 
serving the sterility of Instruments 
and da'e.sslngs in n hospital, paper 
serves; well the new order of -sanl- 
, tat ion;. The paper cup replacing the 
now practically never seen common 
drinking cup and the widesprofiti 
u.se of paper towels and facial'tls- 
sue.s have lrempndou,sly helped sci­
ence's; fight agnin.st di.aenso. Hero is 
how another produe" derived from 
our fore,st.s Is .sorvlr i mankind.
J •.W
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IF YOUR PARTNER DIES...
will Old firm bo oiiflmigfrod? 
Will CHHcntinl oiiiiiliil bo wilii- 
<li'a\vn; ii Miriingic forced upon 
you in his place: hcKlenient 
dilTiculliofl* with his widow on- 
coitnloicd’? .Business nssurnneo 
can safeguard your firm from 
Biicli oventualiHofl. Prof,cot .your 
own, business — call mo today.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA
Tom Daly






















Printed silks, taffetas, jerseys and two-piece 
begalines are included in this outstanding 
group of dresses for our jackpot Values! 






WeVel taken our better dresses regular to 
25:95 and put the ax to them. Included in 
this large group in aicolorful assortment are 
crejaes, ticatinas, pic arid pics and taffetas. 





BLOOS&S I SWEATEBS ^
CROUP 1
Grepe and nylon blouses in a host of 
styles. 3Bd icolors. Sizes/'12 to 18.
JACKPOT VALUS
Turtle-neck nylons, wool pullovers and 
many more that were formerly to 





Regular to 6.98 blouses’here including 
‘short apd long-sleeve, crepes and 
nylons.' What a jackpot.value this is!
JACKPOT VAUX
SWEATEBS
Wool- sweaters^' rhdstly pullovers, a , 
few cardigahs, that wore regular to 
6.95. jackpot'value. •
JACKPOT VALUE
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SBIBTS
Novelty worsteds, rayon flannels, pic 
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Our regular 2,98 washable lingerie 
crepe slips with lace top and bottom. 
Vs off their regular price,
JACKPOT VALUE
c
"MAXINE oi HOLLYWOOD" GERDLES!
The famous ^Maxine of Hollywoo’d" girdles are reduced for the first time 
ahd at what a saving! Only a Sweet 16 Jackpot Value coUld buy, them at 
such a low, 4ow price. Be early for these, as they'll sell fast!
’ j
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McIntyre Stars In





PENTICTON^5, FORT WILLIAM-2 
" fort WILLIAM—Five thousand Fort William and
..Port , Arthur hockey fans^^had their eyebrows lifted here
Sunciay afternoon when the Penticton V’s, British Col­
umbia senior hockey champions, rode roughshod over 
the Fort William Beavers^t6 win the first game of the 
Western Allan Cup finals series by aecore of .6-2.
The eyebrows went up from the first faceoff and 
they stayed up through 60 minutes of fast, rough hockey, 
during which the V’s weathered 13 penalties to the op­
position’s four.
It was a defensive triumph for-K—-—-—————-------------  —\ neatly Into the net.
V’s can'led the one
■»s
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the Carse coached team.
The Beavers, fast and tricky, 
fresh from a stunning four game 
straight victory over the Regina 
Caps, after dropping the first two 
games of the western semi-finals 
on Regina ice, couldn't solve the 
V’s stonewall defence. 'For that 
matter it came as a surprise to the 
few of us who have watch#d |ihe 
V’s all season. Nothing in previous 
playoff games could compare with
it. . ^ .
Playing on longer and wider Ice 
than their home pond, the- V's 
played it out at both ends and n 
the middle with the wings doing 
a superlative job of dropping back 
to bolster the hard hitting defence- 
men.
,. standout was penalty;killer 
Jaek McIntyre, whose brilliant 
■ solo run at the 20 second mark 
‘ in the second period shocked 
the crowd' into awed silence. V’s 
. were shorthanded when Me- 
' Thtyre snaffled Don Berry’s re- 
' lay,, ajad streaked down the left 
• .boards. He beat two men and ;
'; i»ut' one' past goalie Ted •^■Avison *
' .that:, the . Ivckless netimlnder 
never saw. It was only the secr - 
ond. .goal of, the game, but it 
■ntark^ the ■ beginning of the . 
end for the Beavers.
McIntyre .led. the.' pohit. getters 
with one goal, and three assists.- He 
played out" eleven of the 13 penal-, 
ties ahdr'most of the time backed 
up by Don-Berry, kept the Beavers 
on the'defepsive. - 
■ .MCAVOYi..itXJGGED
Anothetrv'standout vwas George. 
McKvoy!' The ' ■ rugte'd' youtigster 
play^ his heai-t out and climaxed 
a great defensive game with an ar­
mor plate piercing shot for the V’s 
fifth goal.
•' Pace streaming blood from 
small cut, McAvoy looked .like 
something out of the jungle. The 
Beayers jyid the hbekey crowd 
thought he was and they had .him 
tagged early as public- en6my num­
ber, one,. although, out of the rUckr 
us, he only drew two of the V’s 
13 penalties.
XL Was sonietlilng of 
.score sheet for the V's. The high 
scoring Warwick line wasn’t click 
ing in front of the net although 
Jhey drew oh's and ah’s from the 
- -crowd'as they pressured from; the 
■first faceoff for an early goal.
The ■ IVarvvicks found them­
selves up against a tough comb­
ination , in the two Kirk 
brothers '"and Morris Saplywy 
backed up by Gino Antoniazzi 
' and Larry Dunvillc ori defence.
' The Warwicks didn’t score any 
goals, but neither did the hlgh- 
. ly ratc^ Kirk line against Utean. , 
V’s got under the wire' in'- the 
first-period,. Bill ,W,arwick jumping 
from the- ^penalty box to combine 
with McIntyre and Berry. It was a 
pretty goal. Both McIntyre and 
Warwick were in position to chance 
...a shot, blit ’they played it smart, 
•■ -short passed, Jockeyed Av.isgn out 
of position and slipped tho puck 
aci’oss to Don Berry who passed it
goal lead
into tlie middle stanza and Mc­
Intyre can)e through with goal 
number two in spectacular fashion 
while the "V’s were shorthanded 
The fans, despite the keen rivalry 
between, the twin cities > at tho 
lakehead. were solidly behind the 
Beavers, but they had little oc­
casion to raise the roof as the V’s 
punched In two more goals In the 
middle frame.
SUSTAINED OFFENSIVE 
.Hard lucker before the goal, Don 
Gulley rapped home number three.
It was the payoff to a sustained 
offensive by the rangy Angy Def­
ence, Willie Schmidt and Gulley 
line, .backed by aggressive offensive 
tactics of Jim Fleming and Don 
Johnston.
■Then two minutes later, Flem­
ing rubbed out hopes of a Beavci 
comeback whe,n he spun on a dime 
to liackhand one in to cash in on 
neat exchanges between Mclntyit 
and Berry. i
rThe Beavers showed that theh-- 
reputation as a third period team 
is not without foundation. They 
went Into high gear in the tjjlrd 
'periodiThe V’s were showing signs 
of wear and tear but Eddie Brown' 
with McAvoy took a buffeting and 
.gave it V back , with interest, .jivan 
McLelland,; who has had hotter 
times, didn’t flinch and turned a 
shower of rubber.
It was not until past the five 
minute mark ih the third that 
the subdued, fans had a ohance 
to let’go.’’Theh Rpddy:McKen- 
zie and*C^it^ . Forslund worked, 
in, Forslund out across the goal 
and flipped' and. McKenzie was 
on the spot to Up the puck in. 
The croi^d went ;;ivild, but Mc- 
Avoy’s drive fr«^ j]^t, ^ross 
the Beaver’s biueline plck^ up 
from a backpass by Ernie 
Bucks, who snaffled McIntyre’s 
relay, soon throttled the uproar. 
Opportunity knocked for the 
Beavers when McIntyre and 
Schmidt sat out overlapping pen­
alties. McAvoy, Fleming, Brown 
and. ,Johnston shared the holding 
chore, and Beavers power play was 
smashed back for no score.
The homesters drew the last 
blood, The Garsemen survived an­
other hectic three man against five 
session, but while the V’s were still 
a. man short Johnny Irving’s screen 
shot, a wicked drive through a 
tangle of players, found the net be­
hind McLelland.
The siren was blowing cease fire 
when the Beavers drifted through 
seconds late, for another goal but 
it Is a moot question If it would 
' have beaten. McLelland if it had 
come ahead qf the whistle. 
REMARKABLE WIN 
Altogether it was a remarkable 
win. Strange and bigger ice, only 
one'workout before hitting the Ice 
after two days and ’ three nights 
cooped'up aboard a train and 
lopsided penalty score were weighty 
factors against the V’s winning tho 
first game.





THE NEW LOOK at Penticton’s renovated and redecorated gol’f club i.s en.iuyeil b.v 
this group of club executives whose planning and hard work have played a large 
part in making this city’s golfing facilities second to none in the Interior. Enjoying 
a quiet moment of relaxation in the new lounge of the clubhouse following the offi­
cial opening last week are, from left to right, Alderman Frank C. Christian, city 
representative on the golf club exec’utive, executive members Marvin Syer, Mrs. 
George Arsens and Art Marlow and president Frank Brodie.
BASEBALL
Sunday — Okanagan - Main­
line Baseball League. Opening 
game. Penticton Athletics vs. 
Kamloops Elks at King’s Park. 
Game time 2:30 p.m.
TABLE TENNIS 
Saturday and Sunday evening. 
Okanagan Valley Table Tennis 
championships, sponsored by the 
Summerland Athletic Glub, In 
the Summerland Badminton 
Hall. Play begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Wednesday, April 22 — Pen­
ticton and District Commercial 
Hockey League Banquet at Le­
gion Hall. Time 6:30 p.m.
LACROSSE
Toniorrow, Thursday — La­
crosse organizational meeting in 
Memorial arena at 7:30 p'.m. All 
players and those Interested in 
forming a local boxla association 
please turn out.
Summerland curlers captured top honors at the sec­
ond annual “Peach Blossom’’ Curling Bonspiel at the 
Memorial arena on the week-end.
Bill Croft’s Summerland foursome won the spiel’s 
major event with an 11-7 victory over Dick Topping’s 
Oliver rtnk in the final, while another Summerland rink, 
skipped by Herb Lemke, won the consolation event. ,
The secondary competition was^i 
taken by a Copper Mountain rink 
skipped by August Olson.
A total of 32 rinks, 14 local and 
18 from outside points, Including 
Princeton, Oliver, Osoyoos, Copper 
Mountain, Summerland, Peachland 
and Vernon, participated in th*e 
two day ’spiel.
Lacrosse PeniictonPing Pong Players In
At the moment lacrosse is like the weather, lots of 
people are talking about it, but not very much is being 
done about it.
j Fred Madden and George Cady 
hope however this situation will be 
changed on Thursday evening when 
an', organizational meeting will be 
held in the arena at 7:30 p.m.
. Mn Madden - and Mr. Cady were 
in Vernon recently for the annual 
meeting of the interior league 
vvhen a six-team loop was formed 
Six players, induing a coach 
from New Westminster are an­
xious to come to Penticton to 
form the nucleus of a team but 
that’s as far as things have 
, gone to date.
“Ail over town people are talking 
lacrosse but bo far no one has 
come forward and offered to play 
or to help organize the sport," Mr 
Madden reported.
"We hope all potential playeri 
and organizers will attend the 
meeting Thursday, We want to get 
started on lacrosse as soon as pos­





For Sport and DroBB Wear
Fine Bhoor Gabardine treated for Rain, Spolu and 
Btainfl. Wrinkle free-—
TWO JACKETS IN ONE
EACH
ONLY 16-50 Oolora: RuBt, Blue Grey
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Limited
Phone 4026 Penticton, B.O. S2.1 Main St.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Ernie Choukalos 
Baqk With Tucson 
iii Class C Loop
This city’s only representative 
in professional baseball, husky 
Ernie Choukalos left last week 
for Tucson, Arizona, to rejoin 
that city’s Independents in the 
class C Arizona - Texas league.
A second year man with the 
Independents, the big catcher 
played half of last season wit'n 
the Pocatella, Idaho, club and 
then his contract was bought 
by 'Tucson and he finished the 
season with the Independents.
"I had just a fair year,” 
Ernie ssUd, but he hopes to 
be hitting close to the .300 
mark again this season. 
Penticton’s contribution to pro 
ball; the "Big Greek" also stars 
on the 'gridiron and following 
the baseball season will rejoin 
the Regina Roughriders playing 
in the Big Four Western Con­
ference. He was with theRough- 
rlder.s last season and the four 
previous seasons was with the 
Calgary Stampeders in the same 
circuit.
LOT OF TERRITORY
During his pro baseball career 
Ernie has covered a lot of ter­
ritory. Ho tolled with the Van­
couver Capilanos for part of a 
season, played two years In Cal­
gary and then spent two years 
In the at. Louis Browns’ organ­
ization.
One Of tlicao seasons ho play­
ed with tho Rddcllng club in 
tho far west class D league, 
whore, ho had a good year at tho 
pinto, hitting claso to tho i300 
mark and pounding out some 
tiling like 20 homo runs.
Then ho moved up to claas 
0 ball wllli tho Aberdoon South 
Dakota nino. lator going to Poc- 
atolla,
[lommerksHold 
End Oi Season 
Dinner Next Week
A iarge contingent of local ping 
pong enthusiasts will travel to 
Summerland on the week-end to 
compete in the annual Okanagan 
Valley ta:ble tennis championships.
Headed by Wally Morgan, who 
was the big winner at the Poplar 
Grove and Penticton meets earlier 
in the year, the local players will 
be vying.( With the;-best' in the 'In­
terior for the numerous trophies 
and’ prizes.
Competition in all events— men’s 
and women’s singles and doubles 
and mixed doubles — will be keen 
as a record entry from Kamloops 
in the north to the border in the 
south meet for the vglley titles.
The tournament is being spon 
sored by the Summerland Athletic 
Club and will be played \jn the 
Summerland Badminton Hall, be 
ginning on Saturday evening. Pla^ 
will resume on Sunday evening an^ 
will be capped by the finals in all 
events.
lino team, jollcd with tho dofonec 
iiud sparkofl with tho will to win, 
Tho fighting spirit which carried 
thorn through 10 playoff games Into 
thp wosloru finals is still flaming 
high,
HUMMARY
First porlod: 1, Penticton, Don 
Berry (Bill Warwick, McIntyre) 
17110. Penalties--Berry, Dick ■War­
wick, Schmidt, Brayshaw, Anton- 
lozzl, Fleming (10 minute miscon­
duct), Antoniazzi, Bill Warwick, 
McAvoy,
Second porlod: 2, ^’ontlcton, Mc­
Intyre (Berry) :20; 3, PonUoton, 
Oullcy (Dofolico) 1B;07: 4, Pentic­
ton, Fleming (Rucks, McIntyre) 
18:45. Penalties—Brown, Bill War- 
yvlclc.
'Third porlod: 5, Fort William, 
MiicKonzlo (ForsliDKl) 5:31; 0, Pen­
ticton, McAvoy (Rucks, Mointyro) 
0:33; 7, Fort William, Irving (Kyry- 
Ink) 1600. Ponaltlcs—Irving, Mc­
Intyre, Schmidt, Grant Wai’wick, 
Brown.
Roforooa— Goorgo Gnilon and 
Paul Bozalt, both of Roglna.
First Unltocl States team to win 
tho Stanley Cup was Seattle in 
1017.
O.K. Centre lunior 
Shuttle Stars Win 
At B.C. Tourney
KELOWNA — Two Okanagan 
Centre youngsters wei-e the only 
ones from the Okanagan to figure 
In the 15 titles at stake during the 
week-end at Vancouver’ during tho 
annual B,0. Junior badminton 
championships.
Val Van Ackcren and Joan Mo- 
towylo captured tho 16 and under 
girls’ doubles, defeating Edith Ohlo- 
pan and Dolllo Fife of Cranbrook, 
15-11, 16-2, In tho final. For tho lat­
ter It was a repeat. Miss Motowylo 
won the 1062 championship with 
VaTs ’sister, Joa)i Van Ackoron.
Kootenay players dominated tho 
annual classic again this year, with 
seven of the titles going to Cra))- 
brook alone.
Commercial hockey in Penticton 
will officially wind up next Wed­
nesday everiing with the annual 
banquet in the Legion Hall when 
Geordie Taylor, skiper of the vic­
torious Summerland team, ,will be 
presented with the Penticton Her­
ald Ti-ophy, emblem of Penticton 
and district commercial hockey 
supremacy. ,
Summeriahd _ beat;* the Packers; 
league leaders, in the semi-finals 
of the playoffs and won the first 
game of the U^als against the 
Garagemen. Shortage of players 
forced' the Garagemen to default 
the rest,'of the games.
Next' Wednesday the dinner 1- 
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. In the Le- 
glen. • Entsrtainnisnt including' 
films, will follow the meal.
Tickets may' be obtained from 
any coach or from Clare Baker or 
Scotty Gordon.
Perfect Cribbage 
Hand For A. L. Hess
Cribbage players dream of' 
drawing a perfect hand just like 
golfers dream of getting a hole 
in one—apd one is about as dif­
ficult to get as the other.
A perfect cribbage hand was 
the good fortune of A. L. Hess, 
of Poplar Grove, who, pl;lylng 
with his family on Saturday 
night, held three fives and the 
Jack of clubs and the. five of 
clubs turnecl up for the, ultimate 
In crlbba.ge — a 29 count.
New Reach Queen Will 
Open 'Baseball Season
Penticton’s New Peach Festival 
queen, Val-Vedette VI, who will be 
chosen on Friday night, will make 
her first public appearance at the 
Okanagan - > Mainline Baseball 
League opener at King’s Park on 
Sunday afternoon.
The new queen and her two prin­
cesses will participate In the color­
ful opening ceremonies along with 
Mayor ,W. A. Rathbun and the 
City Band before the Athletics 
square off with tho visiting Kam­
loops Elks In the loop curtain- 
raiser.
The Penticton rinks, some 
members of which were throw­
ing their first rooks of the sea­
son, found the going a little 
rough against the outside teams 
which have been playing regu­
larly all season and failed to 
reach the finals in any of the 
three events.
In copping the major event, Sum- 
merland’s Bill Croft and his rink 
df Bill Baker, third, Bill Snow, sec 
ond and Val Trippe, lead, edged 
the Sonny Hall rink from Vernon 
11-9 in the semi-final.
BEST CURLING 
The,|inal between Croft and Top­
ping produced some of the best 
curling in the bonspiel. The rinks 
were tied 5-5 on the seventh end 
and then Croft laid three to lead 
8-5. Topping, a perennial winner at 
Valley bonspiels, came in for two on 
the ninth, but the Summerland rink 
couTited one in each of the final 
two ends for a clear cut victory.
Curling with Topping were Bill 
Hopkins, third, Joe Topping, second 
and Mumie Weeks, lead. To reach 
the final, Topping defeated anoth 
er Oliver rink skipped by Ernie 
Coughlin in the semis.
Gerry Halquist’s Summerland 
rink saw an early lead gradual­
ly dwindle away as the Olson 
Copiicr Mountain foursome ral- 
liedl in the late ends to eke out 
a narrow 12-11 victory in the 
final of the secondary event. 
Halquist ■was one up coming home 
and was lying phot when the Cop­
per Mountain skip came down with 
a Jast rbctt;"''to take out' the shot 
rock and count two.
Curling with Halquist were H. 
Pruden, third, H. Mitchell, second 
and. T. McKay, lead. On Olson's 
rink "were Dick Horncastle, third, 
Eric Kakoske, second and Joe Stitt, 
lead.
MOST EXCITING 
The final of the consolation 
event was ofle of the most exciting 
of the ’spiel. With both rinks play 
Ing a knock-out game the lead 
changed hands several times and 
the score was tied 6-6 coming home 
with Lemke counting one on the 
final end for the victory.
Playing for Herb Lemke were
Anyone Missing A 
Stuiied Bobcat?
Is anyone missing a medium 
sized, stuffed bobcat? Tire oV- 
ner may retrieve this handsome 
creature from Brett’s Sport Shop.
The circumstances suvrouhd- 
ing the animal’s appearance at 
the Sport Shop are somewhat 
strange.
Last Friday three local boys, 
Joey Breganl, Bill Hadwell and 
Wesley Coleman, were out hlk' 
ing in the vicinity of the second 
dam of Penticton crepk when 
they spotted the animal up a 
tree.
The boys’ first Impulse was to 
run—which they did, but. when 
they noticed the animal did. not 
appear to move they ^ventured 
near and threw stones at the 
beast. When this brought ni^ re 
action they “smelt a rat”' and 
eventually cut down the bq^at 
which was wired Ipto the tree— 
the work of a practical . joker, 
perhaps.
The boys took the stuffed bob­
cat, a rather amateur job of 
stuffing, into Cec Brett and he 
and everyone else is curious as 
to its owner and how; ahd why 
it got wired into a tree at the 
second dam. ... any clues to 
the mystery?
is
ZU GAlVii:,S» each 
Each of the six teams in tin* 
Okanagan,-Mainline Baseball Lea­
gue are slated to play 20 games in 
the 1953 season, half of them at 
home.
three youthful curlers, I^rry Lemke, 
third, Gary Hackmann, second and 
Richard Blewett, lead. . *bn the 
Priiiceton quartette were tAlbei't 
Bloom, skip, Harry 'Richtpohdi third, 
Clayton Hamilton, second and 'Al­
vin Towriss, lead.
The Lemke foursome reach the 
finals by beating the Penticton Alf 
MacDonaKi rink of Blllj Stuart, 
third, Eddie'Burns, second and Russ 
Jordan, lead, 9r7 in the aaod finals, 
while Bloom-edged past J[aek Mc­
Kay’s Penticton rink of An Schell, 
third, Roy Walsh, second and Hi^h 
McKay, lead, by a 7-6 scored' ' -
The semi finals of the secondary 
event saw the Olson quartette de­
feat the N. Witt Peachland j:lnk 13- 
4, while Halquist was trimming the 
Kirby Copper Mountain fourisome 
13-7.
Support The V's 
AT Booster Club 
Stag On Saturday
Everyone would like to Hfc 
llio Penticton V’s on their way 
to tlic Maple Leal Gardena in 
Tui'onto tui AUun Cup finaliata.
Proceeds will bo used to de­
fray tlie V's exponscH when— 
not if, tlie boosters say. ein- 
phalloally—thq team travels to 
Toronto for the finals.
But It’s going to take a lot 
iniore money tlian tlie lioekoy 
eliil) lias at present so Its now 
up to the fans, say Hockey 
Booster €luiv nfflvIuLs,
Hutunlay evening the boosters 
will stage a stag party ul ilio 
Armouries slarling at 8 p.iii. 
Adiinlsslon prioo is 66 cents a 
licod with refreshments and en- 
teriidnment provided.
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League
Apr. 19th
King’s Park -- 2:30 p.m.
Pentieton Athletics
VOrSBB
IU3LOWNA FraiUc Polloeli 1m5-
caino tho third olaybustoi’ 'to fire 
a perfect 25 this season when ho 
blasted away at tho bi-monthly 
session last Sunday. Gordon Finch 
and Jim Treadgold both did tho 
trick in tho • first outing of tho 
season two weelcs boforo.
Kamloops Elks
Ofoettittf (^eniemotUM' -S 
Formal Opening of Tho 1953 Season
• Oily Blind will bo in n/titondanco I
• 1053 Foaoh Quoon and lior FrincoasoB 'will inako 
thoir first public appoaranoo I
® Moyor QElatlibun will pltoli tho first ball to open 
, thcjBoaBonl
OUR THANKS...
The Bonspiel Committee oi the 
Pentiqton Memorial Arena
wishes to thank the many merchants whose 
donations of prizes and assistance made the 
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All ProeoedH lo li'cnllelon Hookey Glub
Help Your V's Toward the Allan Cup
, ' ' ' ’ ’ . ■“ ' » « 1 ' , ' y ‘ t i  ̂ , 1. 4, . t,, . , 4 ^ . ,, A, ( ( , ( ■ . ^ 0 „
' ' ' f ’ . ^ ^ ) ' , . ^ ‘ , ' I • , '
s meet i\aiTiioops
At Local Ball Park Ipi
Curtain-Raiser
Les Edwards will lead his Penticton Athletics into f 
" another ball season this Sunday when the A’s play 
host to the Kamloops Elks in the Okanagan-Mainline 
League curtain-raiser at King's Park here.
The A’s opened last season with a victory over the 
Vernon Canadians and they hope to give the mainline 
city Elks the same treatment on Sunday and start their 
drive for another pennant off on the right foot.
The opening ceremony — eelcc-*
t,lon& by the City Band, the un­
furling of the pennant and the 
tossing of the first ball by Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun — will get the 1053- 
54 season off to a rousing .start.
•. The only uncertain quantities are 
. the, strength of the Elks, rumored 
• to be as strong as last year, and 
' the weather. The A’s are hoping 
for sunny skies and a win.
Although he hopes to have 
more players trying out for 
berths on the team before the 
’ season really gets underway, 
Edwards idll field a strong team 
for Sunday’s opener.
■Trying out for the catcher’s spot 
are Aubrey Powell, Kev O’Connell, 
Sam Drossos and Bill Neves and 
chances are that Powell will be be^
■ hind the plate for Sunday’s game. 
SNYDER WITH OLIVER
-I -I ■ .
, . .With Ritchie Snyder going back 
. to the Oliver Elks there is a big 
Mole to fill at first base, which 
'Edwards will likely fill with new- 
■ .comer Ross Macdonald for this 
. Simday at least. Big utility man 
Drossos can also be .used in the









This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
• Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
keystone position. , ' '
Macdonald, incidentally, had 
tryout with the Caps when they 
trained here three or Jour years 
ago and is reported to be a pretty 
fair ball player.
Veteran BUI' Nicholson will 
probably hold down his old 
second base spot for , Sunday’s 
game, but two promising young­
sters, Sholto Hebenton and Pat 
Charnc, will be giving him 
plenty of conipetltlon for a re­
gular berth.
Drossos, Llojrd Burgart and bas­
ketball star Bill Hanioh'ai‘e,.£dl try­
ing out for the shortstbp^spdt. Bur­
gart, who Showed well in the latter 
part of Iasi season-in-that'position, 
will likely start, while Big.Sam will 
probably handle the ’’hot, comer” 
on Sunday. Sam; by the way, is 
recovering from a sprained ankle, 
but should be in fine fettle by the 
week-end.
LIKELY PROSPECTS
’IVo other likelylooklng prospects 
trying out for Infield positions r are 
Bob Karrar, a husky'Kaiederi ’ldcl 
who has been wording out- at'third, 
and Hap Sphaeffer, who playpd’W-ith 
the Vernon Canadians .last.-’Se^pn 
In the outfield^Edwards:will have 
veterans Bud Ru"^!! ah^ViMac fcol- 
lins in centre and right ahd. prob­
ably either Gordie 
Neves will start in left field. New­
comer Bill McNair is anbWer pldy 
er striving for an outfielder’s posi­
tion. '
With that lineup and the; prospect 
of several of the Peftlicton Vfs 
turning out when they ^t from thie 
east, nobody is going to nail down 
a permanent position .’ easily and 
the boys will really have hustle 
to make the lineup. ; ■ ." ^ /
. The A’s still don’t hay® ,™uch 
depth in the pitching deRartmerit,; 
but with southpaw sensation 
Bowsfield rapidly rounding into 
shape and with Johnny Apobzer, 
Larry Jordan and ex-’yerribn Can­
adian George Dye ail working but 
the situation could be -woree. ' 
"■Sunday will likely. spb the' old - 
mdestro himself, LmrEd-l*^^ 
on the mound to stan. . ‘' - 
As a side note. oh, the b^ball 
.scene, former A’s st.andl>y'BUi"’‘lhtp.- 
per” Raptls was ih. tbwn.ikst ,week­
end and reports ^'that 
Capilanos’ new ', boss • piewpy 7'^ori- 
ano has promised him a trydut .ijviibn 
the Caps return from thblV' traihr 
ing camp down south, aftfeir Which,: 
if he makes the grade,- he eexpects 
to be optioned out, pb^bly to; a 
team down California way.' '
KELOWNA — One thing about 
a rumor. It keeps going and getting 
bigger.
Someone, somewhere, envying 
Penticton for. having the War­
wicks, dreamed how nice it would 
be to have the Bentleys of De- 
lisle, Sask. First thing that dream 
became wishful thinking and next 
It became a rumor and next it be­
came all but an accomplished fact.
; One of those involved, Scoop 
Bentley, the playing coach for Spo­
kane Flyers,- spiked the rumor. “We 
have no plans for buying a hotel 
in Vernon and never did have,” he 
said. “Yes, I heard the rumor, and 
got a. laugh out of it.”
For himself, he’s not sure of 
the future. “I’d like to stay on 
as coach at Spokane, but they 
may want a playingcoach and at 
40 I’m ready to quit playing,” he 
said.-
a|AX:S PLANS
Scoop said Doug Bentley would 
be with • Saskatoon Quakers an­
other year or.„two, unaer terms of 
his - contract, and that Max may 
be In the Western Hockey League 
next year, too.*
“It all depends on Toronto. If he 
can get his release from the Leafs, 
Mbx, may-.be-playingcoach for Cal- 
gwy Stimpeders next year,” Scoop 
'pplne4- He kaid Max had a “won- 
dCTful" offer from Calgary last year 
but he couldn’t get. away from Tor- 
'ontbi.,
OSAllL .referee Bill Ncllson 
underwent a dela^^ed jaw opera­
tion in the Vernon Hospital last 
week because of the irrespon­
sible action of an irate hockey 
fan during one of the 'Wiiioughby 
Cup games at Kamloops. *
Neilson’s jaw was fractured, 
whcit he was struck in the face 
by a fan who leaned across the 
boards.
Ncilson went into the hospital 
last week following tiic seventh 
game of the Spokane-Penticton 
scries which was played in Kel­
owna and which Spokane won 
4-3.
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
«DUP0NT-M00RE MOTOR^i
^•rUBtaAKUt KHB aUBTIN CCNTRS
2 Front St. - Penticton, B.C. Phone 4245
CITY OF PENTICTON
Coast Teams Play 
Rugby Exhibition 
In Kelowna Sunday
VIRGINIA FAIR, Western Canada .juvenile champion'of 
1952, gallops over the frozen racing strip at Edmonton’s 
Exhibition Grounds as she .^trains for the 94th renewal of 
the Queen’s Plate at Toronto, May 24. The filly, which is 
owned by J- A. Charlesworth of Edmonton, is the West’s 
main hope for Plate laurels.
KELOWNA — One of the most 
thrilling spectator sports in the 
world but rare In this part of the 
country'will be on tap this coming 
Sunday when two of the Coast 
teams come to Kelowna for an ex­
hibition rugger game.
The English rugby game between 
North Shore All Blacks and the 
Meralomas will come off at 2 p.m. 
in the city park oval.
After arrangement.? were made 
for the appearance of the two coast 
teams in Kelowna, similar arrange­
ments were made for a game in 
Vernon. The Vernon game will be 
played Saturday.
TEHOERS
Scaled tcadcrK addressed to the undersigned and marked 
“Tenders for Hospital properly” wiil be received until 7:30 
p.m., Tuesday, May 19th, 1953, for tlie sale of Lots 1 to 7, 
inclusive. Block -C, Map 1041, consisting of appro.ximalely 3.3 
acres, and all buildings situated Ibcreon and prcviou.sly used 
as a .hospital and niirse.s' home. .Sale on an “iis i.s" basis. 
Immediate occupancy.
I
Each tender to be accompanitHl by a certified citeqiie equiva­
lent to 10% of the amount of tender, on a Cliartercd Bank 
in Canada and payable to the. City of I'cnticton.
Acceptance of tender subject to confirmation by the electors. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Fro.spectivc tenderers may arrange lor inspection, and obtain 
further particulars by applying to the City* Clerk.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 









: - Otiiy^ — First committee meet­
ing of a group of Enthusiastic curl- 
.ing supporters from several com­
munities was' held last week / to or­
ganize the “International Ciirling
The plan embraces the following 
districts; Oliver, droville, Tonasket, 
Briidesvllie, Rock Creek, Midway 
It-was unanimously 
agre^ by all present that Osoyoos 
was the most central point for the 
districts-Involved arid a committee 
Of P. B. Van Dm:ee and W. Yusep 
appointed to look into the mat­
ter-of-a'suitable, site'for the rink. 
.' lii view of the information given 
'by'ypick .'D)pplng, the meeting ad- 
ycKjatied a four sheet: rink. It was 
pointed blit that Summerland- with 
thri^ sheets and 120 members was 
S;lready , booked to capacity. 'With 
the combined population of the dis­
tricts involved being approximately 
three times as large as Summerland, 
It' was decided that four sheets 
would; be a minimum requirement. 
Membership •will be on a first come 
first served basis and restricted to 
160 male members, which is capa­
city for four sheets, taking into 
consideration that there will also be 
a . ladies . club and a high school 
clubs.
Your Local United Purity Store offers You This Chance To "Clean- 
Up" At Low Everyday Prices!
Prices Effcctive-'Thurs., 
Fri., 'Sai.,.-. April .23-24-25
Vernon Will Have 
Strong Baseb^l 
Club This Season
'0 * . . «W »t»« mofo Ihm
that tho eoloi'® will tSOt'
liom4 docorating U tho •xcHlng fun you've alwayt 
od it to bo . . . now you can droam up.ony color 
rno and find Colorlior painti to match. Chooio from;
' i
'■■■. -I ■; '-.I
■ii/;'/'.;'-f'V/J
: ' ''
, ■■ ’ r,' '
Now 
wapto
fchem   fi  l li  ainti, 
1,322 decorator colors In all finlihoi for Interior and 
torlor uio. Buy any can sUe from pint to a gallon) 
. , and pay no more than for ordinary paints which aro^ 
so limited In color. Best of ell, there's no waiting for any; 
of those colors ... buy thorn right over tho ^untorj 
odd got tho samo.colors again any tlmo you want thorn. 
It's os simple as thatl ^ ^ (■ ^
Paint Colors To Go WitliUnything
VERNON — The Vernon baseball 
scene is- shaping up Into 'what 
promises to tho best year yet. 
This la evidenced by the crowded di­
amond at Poison Park every Sun­
day afternoon. Bill Inglls, secretary 
treasurer, reports that the turnout 
this season was bettor than was 
expected.
A. tentative lineup has been 4^- 
Bued by tho olub executives. The 
names of tlioso players are as fol­
lows: Tony Brummott, catcher; 
Russ Graff, first base; George Dye, 
pitcher; Ike Jaokson, pitcher; BUI 
Inglls, left field; Ken Kulak, con 
tre Wold; Vern Dye, right field; 
Tommy Stcoyk, Curl Adams, Ray 
Adams, Tony Spolay, Jock Fisher 
and Ken Orandlomlre.
Ute first gome of tho sooson's 
play will bo at Summorland on 
April 10 and the first home game 
will bo against Oliver on April 20.
^ Bon Ami B UWBaCIrH TSn■ SBI (••••••••••••••••••••I 14$
^ Toilet Soap Camay
^ $.0.S. Cleaning Pads
STORE DIRECTORY
M & It Grocery, Osoyoos 
Boothe’s-Grocery, "West 
Summerland 
Andy’s United Purity, ■
' ICcrbincos
Cawston General Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply 'Co. Ltd.,'Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Penticton 
. O’Suilivants Grocery, Princeton 
Westminster Grocery,. Penticton 
Cappies Grocery, Princeton
Free Deliverjji
All. tire above .stores offer a de­
livery service right to your door 
— FREE OF CHARGE.













ICAMLOOPS — The Coy Cup, 
omblcmatio of BJO. Intermediate 
hockey championship, w.ont back to 
the Kootonays last week as the 
defending tltllsts, tlio ICamloops 
Bcstiett^o Loggers, wore defeated in 
a bcst-of-flvo final at Trail.
Trail’s conquest camo on tho 
wings of a 4-2 victory over Kam 
loops that made it 3-1 in games for 
tlie Silver City crow. Trail copped 
the first two games, Kuanloops stav' 
Ing off elimination with a 0-5 win 
























NEW CURLING PREXY 
KAMLOOPS — Now president of 
the Kamloops Ladle.s’ Curling Oliiii 
is Mrs. M. Anstott. Vlco-proaldont 
Is Mrs. E. Fisher and secretary Is 
Mrs. A. Mills,
Cheer, Dreft, Tide
Ivory Snow, Ivory Flakes, Oxydol, Duz liiirge Pkt 35c
Ivory Flakes, Oxydol, Duz Gill lit Pkt. . . . . . . . . . . . .  69c





Firm lIcailN .... ^
A null nr
New
CaUforitIa .......  ^ IIin.
POTATOES
Malko Maer | >10,0,Gems   I y Urn.
OREEN ONIONS
Ituneh ............................. . 10«
RADISH
S’berry lam
n.... .  ..L 97c








24 oz......... .. 37c
Sn n-f KUn
GERBEHS
Infant Foods ' , 
lunior Foods 
tins..... . . . . . . 29c
Infant Cereals 
Oatmeal, Barley,
/ ^ and Rice
8 oz. pkg ... .. 23c
New,
Fresli Biinoli
Regular «ly,c ........................J for








Ma,le Leaf Sea, Mes
Free Teaspoon Offer




Kelowna School Teacher 
Sets Track Record In 
Victoria Ten Mile Race
KELOWNA—“Ganadian track eiuhiiRlasts took a r.o- 
110wed interest in Kelowna last week-end after it was 
fully realized just what a local school teacher had ac- 
coinplisiied in winning the annual lO-mile road race at 
Victoria oh Good Friday,
C. “Les” Stokell, who started teaching at Kelowna 
Junior High School after arriving here last year from 
England, where ho had a notccl war career and becanie 
a standout distance runner, won the annual Canadian 
I^egion Road Race in the smart record time of 48. min­
utes 58.5 seconds.
Stokell not only finislied more than a mile ahead of 
his nearest competitor hut sliced 4’« minutes off'the 
previous record set last year by Dr. Fred I.offler of 
Vancouver.
But more 'thun that! Stokell’.s 
time was con.siderably better than
Most of the dreadful contagious 
diseases that once ravaged Canada 
wore bro’«»’ht here from other lands. 
Were it not for our quarantine ser­
vice which guards nil ports of entry 
by land, sea or air, these diseases 
mi gin even now )jo brought in from 
(;o\intrie.s where they are still wlclo- 
sijread.
y/lnclsor-Chiswiclc race during; the 
Amateur Athletic Association cham­
pionships, ■ liondon, June, 105a, 
Tltere is no roc.ognlzod worlil record 
for the maratlion distance.
, Stokell intends to enter the 
marathon trials lor tlie Britlsli Em­
pire Games. .The games will bo in 
Vancouver next year.
One of the most famous German 
operetta films “Konlgln Elnar.- 
Nacht” will be .shown to .south Ok.^ 
anagnn iiudienoes at the Oliver, 
'I'lieatre on Monday and Tue.sday* 
evoning.s of next week and a special 
matinee will bo .screened on Mon­
day afternoon.
Tlie film features an all German'-: 
cost witli .such .stnr.s as Il.se Werneri 
Harr, Holt, Jeanette ScliUltze and 
many others.
An adillLional feature "Walk in a 
Chilcli-eii’s Zoo" will also be shown.
iH
CONSTABLE LLOYD JOHNSON, of the Penticton RCMP detachment, is numbered among these RCMP officers 
who will ride o.scort to the Prime Minister and Mrs. St. Laurent at the Coronation in June this .vear. A total of 
4G coii.stables, cho.sen from police divisions all acro.ss Canada, will parade the traditional .scarlet of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted I’olice through London streets on June 2. This will he the fifth coronation of a British mon­
arch in which the RCMP ha.s been repre.sented.
Ttophy Commercial Playoffs
Geordie Taylor, skipper of the Summerland commercial hockey 
team, winner of the Penticton Herald Trophy, heads the playoff player 
standings with a'total of ten points.
In the four -games played, the Summerland man scored nine goals 
and collected one as.sist. Dick Steininger, Taylor’s linemate, shares 
second place with Garageman Maury Bird, each with six points.
i Goals Aasists Points Penalties i
Taylor ......................  9 1 10 211
Steininger .............. ......... 3 3 6 oh
Bird' 2 4 6 0 £
Robeige 1 4 5 4
Watts . 2 2 4 ' 6
Rothlield ......................... 1 3 4 4
Haws . 0 4 4 0
Mann .............................. 1 3 . 4 6
Gibson ....................... 2 2 4 0
Samos 3 1 4 0
D. Wyatt 2 2 4 -.2
Burtch ........................... 3 1 4 2
Burgait 2 2 . 4 C
polynuk 0 3 3 ..6.
Agnew 2 1 3 . 4
-T. Bella 1 • 2 3 . 6
Richardson ................. 1 2 . 3 2
Swifi 2 1 3 2.
I Corrigan 1 , 1 2 2
iwildq 1 1 2 0
IMorrish ......................... 1 1 ■ , 4.
iPuraya ..... ..................... 2 0 •-2 -■ - . 0
1 Ehman ......................... 0 2 2‘ - , 2
I Moore . D. ...................... 1 1 i-.; ,
iHookei 1 0 i ■ 0
lFoss.en 1 0 l;; 0
9 Jackson 1 0 :l;- 0
Id. Weeks ...................... 1 0 • 1 0
1 Mulligan ...................... 0 . 1 .1 0
1 O’Brien ......................... 0 1 1 0
H Newton ......................... 0 1 ■ il 0
i R. Johnson.................... ^ ■ 1 1 0
1 Getz 0 ‘ 1 1 5
1 Kato ' - 0 ; , 1: 1 0
Meet April 28 To . 
Discuss New Aquatic 
Club Headquarters
Establishment of new headquar­
ters for the Penticton Aquatic Club 
will be the main topic of discussion 
at the general meeting of the club 
planned for April 28 in the Red 
Cross Centre here.
According to Harley Hatfield, pro
3 hoped that details can be 
01 worked out and a site for the new 
luarters named.
On Monday of this week 
members of the club executivoi 
members of the Rotary Club 
, and representatives of Kelow­
na's aquatic group met here to 
dlscuas problems attendant up­
on the operation of an aquatic 
club.
Members left the meeting hopeful 
that Rotary Memorial Park will be 
developed to the extent whei-c facil­
ities can be provided for swimming 
and diving practices.
Attending the meeting from Kel­
owna were Dr. Mel Butler, P. H. 
Meek and James Logie, who dis­
cussed operation of the Kelowna 
club and outlined some of the prob­
lems encountered.
KAMLOOPS — Pete Wright and 
Lorraine Carruthers won the singles 
club championships at the recent 
Kamloops Badminton Club tourna­
ment.
the- Canadian record for the 10 
mile, beat the former world’s rec­
ord for the same distance and was 
46'/i! seconds shy of the new world 
mark set in September, 1951, by the 
Czech .sen.=atlon, Emil Zapotek. 
ro SEEK RECORD HERE 
The catch is that the Victoria 
course was not an official 10-milc 
distance. Stokell himself believes 
it to be about 9'-;: milc.s. Canadian 
and world records are set on offi­
cial tracks, with the runners re­
quired to make 40 or 20 laps; de­
pending on whether it is a quarter- 
mile or a half-mile track.
But* Stokell’s remarkable time 
leads many’ observers to believe 
that he ha,s unofficially broken the 
Canadian record already. On the 
strength of this Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union officials ’ have al­
ready given Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table the okay to stage an 
official 10-mile race here as the 
feature event .of the annual Inter­
ior Track and Pic.d Championships 
on June 27.
Jim Panton, government rec- - 
rcational director bere, said the 
race has been sanctioned and
steps arc being taken to bring 
some other distance stars’ to run 
against Stokell.
Stokell Intends to strive for a 
new Canadian anark. Tlie pre.sent 
record for Canada is 53;.24.5„ .set by 
Scotty Rankine in 1934.
The present world record, set last 
year by Zapotek, is 48:12. The pre­
vious world record was 49:22.2, .set 
by Viijo Heino of Finland in 1946.
One of tho passible competitors 
for Stokell here next June is Al 
Fisher, a 5,000-meter fla.sh from 
the Kootenays, attending Washing­
ton State College.
EYES MARATHON RACE 
One of Stokeir.s ambitions i.s to 
gradually worl: up to or near the 
marathon mark. This is the gieat- 
est endurance test of all, a distance 
of 25 miles, 385 yards.
The Olympic record for the mar­
athon was set last year by Emil 
Zapotek, who also won the 5,000. 
and the .10,000-meter rums. His 
marathon time was two hours, 23 
minutes, 3.2 seconds.
Jim Peters,,^ember of Great Bri­
tain’s Olympic track,team ran the 
fastest marathon ever recorded 
when he was clocked ih two hours, 






,GIN London Club London Dry 
Insitt on
8 years old 
5 years old 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 17tli, 1953
B.C. HOTEL LOUNGE - 8 p.m.
«» Election of Officers * •
® Appointment of delegates to Nomination iConvcn. 
tibii for Similkameen ■ ,
All Liberals Urged To Attend
msm
Flannolstts S9g
Hanipton Cretonne. Floral design. /48 inches g 
wide. Regular 1.84. Only. .............B taSSm^
Effective design of Stripe and 
Floral, 48 inches wide. Regular'^
2.33 Special ............ .... ..... I
" \
^ ll .'Chantilly Curtain Net in white, green, '
^ AT rose and chartreuse, 44” wide. Regular 
IwVii 1,35 “ Your opportunity at .............. vwV
Self colqurs, finest woven silk taffeta in all tRc ^ 
most popular colours. 38 inches ^vide. Good g g Oft 
value at ......................... .......................................... 1 a n
-f ■
Glitter taffeta, wide assortment of Spring’s nic- rfj. mm 
est shades. 42” wide. You’ll sparkle in. thls.^ .
Per yard .... ’.................................................................| o g
See the large assortment of new iPffP . 
^designs in summer prints. 30 
Hnebes wide. Per yard ................... '
■ ■ n Fashion anrf fruit of' loom prints.
Easy to wash and .in fast colours. Mil A 
l ilO" ,ivldc. Per yafet ...........................
--- ------, _ ____________ ______ ’.... ................... . > , ‘ .
I« Assorted colours in gabardines, finely ^vov- M mm
cn cotton gabardines, suitable fou dresses,^ 
skirts, slacks, etc. 42” wide. Per yard .... B
Printed silk crepe in designs for tlie old.i,|| 
er girls. .38” wide. Per yard only ...... ....-JIibUPw
......................... ■■.o..,.....
•:V
ill e i ‘. 1
1 f ,
’ll I
■■ I. ■ ■ I. ■■■ I ■ I''';
The Government of the Province oi 
British Columbia
NOTICE
Roatrioting loads aiid speeds on all Provlnoial Oov- 
ornment highways in thEi South Okanagan Distriott 
nro icssoinded ita midnight, April Oth, 1063, with 




f ’ ; JOE RIOHE®
MoOUlLLOOH 
BEAVER LAKE 
' MEADOW VALLEY 
PISH LAKE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
T.S.HUOHES,
District Engineer.
Frigidaire 8.6 cu. ft. refrigerator^ Full width freezer 
compartment holds 41 lbs. of food. Frigidaire quickube 
action ice trays. Shelves in the door for eggs and,bottles. 
Big Frigidaire life time porcelain hydrotor drawer. 
New . . . Color in a Frigidaire mirrored blue. Dulux 
finish. Frigidaire Meter Miser Construction.
Frigidalro’t Mef«r-Mlier machanitm 
protedc foods with SAFE Cold all ovorl
It'f 111* dmplesi rafrlgeratlno' 
■a mechaniim over built. Power* 
j ful( quiet, ond produces oco'oni 
' of cold on a trickle of current, 
Warranted for 5 yearil
Yours For
$10.00 DOWN






This Borvico is now available for 
your oonvenionoo at Mo & Mo’s 
new dress goods dopartmont.
Come In n.nd oheok Vogue’s smart 
stylos at ybur leisure. i ^
1:1
Phono 3030
McLennan, Mcfeely & Prior Limited
FLOORS!
RUG$
Niiyaho patterned, fully wash- 
ashablo, in assorted ooloura, 





1 ' > ' ' i'
. 2-M
PLASTIC CARPET
Vinyloom, the .magic O OR 
plastic oarpot ....... . O*
SCATTER RUGS
Largo sbipmont of Boldan 
ficattojp Rugs in a wide variety 
of colors now available. Wo 
wolnomo you to inspect our col­
lection at your leisure. Ladies 
plooAo noto. Most of those are 
washable.
((Pentieton Brattoh) Main iStircob '
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Hi Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
April 16-17-18 Sil.
U
DIABETIC DEPARTMENT- Visit oui display of... 
Diabetic Canned Vegetables, Canned Fruits, Jams, etc.
CHOCOLATES Hostess, 1 Lb. Box, Regular 1.15 “ Special ... 89c
HERSHEYS MILK BAR Family Size ......... ..............................................39e
GUM or LIFE SAVERS All Varieties   .............................. 4 for I9c
CHOCOLATE BARS •Regular Size  ......................................... ^ for 25c
eiGMEITES - All Popular Brands 











GUT aREEA BEARS 




































■ ' y ' ' ' '
indwich Biscuits ’ V 3'5«
★GiikeEixe1 Robin Hood, Purityor Little Dipper .......... ...................
Lima Beans
Green, 15 oz. Tin
Mixed V’tables
15 oz. Tin ..... 2 for









BRISKET xean . Cfad. A ............ .............
DINNER STYLE HAMS Wliole or Half
BOLOONA BHoad- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .







Quaker - 6 Lb. Bag .
ALL BRAN








BRAN FLAKES ^ 
SHREODED WHEAT
12 oz. JPkts. — 2 for ............ ........... UUw
SUPER
VALU PR OD UCE
Always Cleaner > Fresher < Rotter Trimmed '
ORANGES 3doz.. . . 77c“ “8 “  39g
LEMONS Riinkiat • Large ......................................
CELERY HEARTS 2 IlcailH in Cello Hag ....
,, 3 for 
IPer Bag 29o
Froah - Loon,l............ lb. 23^
BUNCH CARROTS FreHli and Tender '» BuneheH
NEW POTATOES Florida Reds ..............................
ENDIVE Makes BuladH More Tasty ..............................
.. 2 fur 230'
. 2 lbs. 23c 
l‘cr Lb. 27c




flun4Rype, (Blue Label, 48 oz, Tin .... &vv
TOMATO JUICE w.














WHEN IT COMES to 10-inch .spruce logs, Canada’s king 
of the buck.saw i.s 22-year-old Gerard Lavoie, of'Matane 
County, a 200-pound lumberjack, who recently walked off 
with the Canadian Buck.saw Championship for, the second 
consecutivB-year. Presentation of the. trophy was made by 
Michelle Normandeau, St. Jovite Winter Carnival Qufeen, 
at a meeting of the Woodlands Section, Canadian Pulp and 
Paper A.ssociation, at the Mount Royal HoteLin Montreal.
sroEtS €HATTEE
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
GOLF
Just been advised of change of 
dates' for Horn-Latta trophy. We 
go to Kelowna on Sunday, May 3— 
they come here Sunday August 23.
With all the hockey excitement 
which is still at fever, heat and 
the a.mount of space devoted to it 
in my notes, some other very de­
serving affairs got pushed out for 
want of room. For instance, that 
recent ice revue put oh by the 
Glengarry Figure Skating Club at 
the end of March. It was a most 
pleasing' spectacle and all those 
who. competed and those who dir­
ected the affair‘deserve a great 
deal of credit. ■ ''
The pity, was they had such a 
poor ■ turnout caused undoubtedly 





2 Lb. Bag ..............





.C, OWNED AND OPERATED
r>''
we’ve had s o 
much hockey' 
here th^e past 
few weeks that 
people haven’t 
got the mbney 
to. go to other 
shows.
Those Canad­
ian pair champ- 
Iph, Audrey 
Do wnie land 
Paimtic 'j Brian ,P o w e r 
are 'ialWays a "blg drawing card and 
Brian , and ’John .Gray are quite a 
laugh- in' their comedy act.,.
All the local boys .• and girls and 
all .those, up and coming hockey 
V’s of the future, who perform, so 
well .out -there . gave us a- promise 
for the' future, welfare of figure 
skating and hookey in these parts 
And another person who deserves 
very ihuch and . earns a »few words 
of, praise is Le.o Lucchini — that 
centre ice man from Vernon for the 
record he hung up for not only 
great, play making and; goal scor­
ing, but also for keeping out of the 
penalty box.. It goes' to show you 
a man doesn’t have to pull the 
rough stuff to excel at hockey or 
any other sport that c:alls for body 
contact.' • ’
Leo is a clean player arid a credit 
to the ' game ' and- ,hte has .'.set. q 
splendid example thab'' it might 
well behoove sohie of the .othei- 
players alT iip ';and doiv'n thiit -Ok'? 
j ahagan valley , to. try and ; emulate. 
Let those who think the cap may 
fit'wear it. I •mention, no. names, 
but, Lean think; of quite a jfeyvjqnd, 
theyrarc well spfciifl our-f^bhi 3^aiirl- 
loops to Penticton.
Don't overlook that stag affair at 
the Armouries next Saturday night 
at eight O'clock In order to try and 
raise a little doUgh (dough-Is not 
much good If you can‘*t yaWo it— 
n.sk any baker!) In case our boys 
make the long haul to Toronto 
and the Maple Leaf Gardens. It 
will take money over and above 
what the Hockey Association allows 
the team.
Tliere will be a ffO cent charge 
for admission, Rofreshmonts and a 
good ■show are going to bo put on.
So men, keep the date In mind 
and pull yourselves away—just for 
that evening from tho little woman 
or that nice girl friend os the case 
may bo.
HOCKEY
Hero wo go again I Tliat final 
battle wltli Spokane on Mbnday 
week. And again wo proved our 
ability to come from behind and 
win out, but only Just, on that great 
goal of Willie Schmidt’s, New refer 
ecs and plenty of penalties, nine 
gcxlng to Spokane and five to om' 
fellows, '
I watched tho bluollno and off 
tide stuff very olctBoly nil night 
and I couldn’t sec where "'that do­
partmont was handled any bettor 
Uian it would have been by Arnold 
Smith, In fact I STILL think that 
Smith was very good all season at 
that rifnrtlcular phase of the work 
It was a great game, a MUST 
for tho V's to win and a real tough 
one for the ’Flyers to lose. They 
proved themRelve.s a spunky lot— 
who- refiMod to lie down when faced 
with adversity in the way of in 
Jurles-i-good players on the Ice and 
a flijo bunch of boys and good 
sports when It was all over. They 
took their loss like gentjoinen.
I had it suggested to me' that 
Dnve Roegele rates n word of praise 
Inn hero for his work with tho 
"Miko". He sui-e does and I'm more 
than pleased to say so,
That broadcast from Fort Wll: 
liam last.Sunday came through good 
and clear all the way ahd in praise 
of Dave I don’t think I could say 
anything more suitable than to say 
I don’t think Foster Hewitt could 
have done any better. Why I’ve 
never commented on Dave’s work 
before is just this—I don’t hear 
him. When you’re at all the games, 
both home and away, you get no ... 
chance to listen to his broadcasts.
Keep it up, Dave. ’ , '
THE SEND OFF
Ever see the like? They tell -me '; 
that even during the war, When 
the boys were coming and going, ' 
they never had so many down at 
the CPR Depot to see a train pull 
out. , ,
And the parade, headed by Joe 
Dolynuk pushing a wheelbarrow and 
Walter McCarthy, cigar and all, sit- . 
ting in the barrow to pay off a 
nockey bet. I suggested to Joe that ... 
.le dump Walter, but Walter promp­
tly told me that if he did—rlt would . 
cost Joe five bucks—sso Joe didn’t!!!
Anyway it was a lot. of fun and 
lUre added to the enjoyment of the 
affair.
And now we are one up,, haying ' 
taken that all-importanf first game ' 
hat means so much to the morale 
jf any team. It tells you you axe 
just as good, if not better, than tpe 
ather guy, and that’s something to 
.enow—always providing It does hot 
lead to over-confidence.
It wasn’t that , we just beat an- 
jther team 5-2 and were always In 
rent—it was’ the way we did it.
.Ve took 14 penalties (too many, 
lellows, so watch it) to four. 'We . 
.dleld two double penalties without, 
jelng scored on and we scored ail 
five goals without the assistance of 
the Warwick line.
Jack McIntyre and Don Berry, 
seemed to be especially potent and 
did a great job killing off penalties 
as well as well as scoring .goals. 
Seemed to me Bill Carse was qslng . 
some wise strategy by not playing , 
the Warwicks as much as usual—^I 
may be wrong about that—and he’s 
holding ..them back a little -for jfu- 
,ure games—an ace In the hole, as 
it were.
; If 'so,'/Fort v((,llllam may be In for 
a, roughfShooki One game does not 
jviri the series but just the same 
the old Maple Leaf Gardens look-a 
whole- lot 'closer than they did be- 
'fqi'd'j&8t' ]§uhday’s ^amfe|':'^;'
I’d .say every fellow but there 
jave his best and played hiS heart 
Jut and you can’t ask any more. 
\nd It was swell to note how all 
the defense men plnyed-^all on their 
toes and tighter than a drum.
So stay In there, fellows, this 
town is behind you all the way, 
and win pr lose you’ll be welcomed 
HOME with open arms when It’s, 
all over and you’re In for a recopT 
tlon you’ll romomber all tho days 
of your lives I
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The ofigrtnal provinces of the 
Confederation of Canada were New 
SrJSST/ick, Nova Scdtla, Ontario 
and Quebec.
The CaiuUilan Wildlife Service ia 
applying television to the study of 
fish' and their habits in a trout 
lake near Banff, Alberta:
Services ih pentieton Cburcbcs
8T. ANDEEW’S PRESBY.TEEIAN 
CHUI^H
(Corner, Wade & Martin) 
Minister
Eev. J. D. Gordon, B.A.
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 ajn.—Morning Worship.
We Welcome You To Worship 
’ With Vs
ij'OVESQVAEE GOSPEL CHURCH 
■ 604 Main St.
Rev. Robs M. Lemmon, Pastor
. , Tuesday
■^•.OO p.m. — Bible Study and 
Prayer
Friday
*8:00 p.m. — Young People’s 
Service
Sunday
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
^:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
YOUTH FOR CHRIST 
presents
1. "Willing to Die"
(Y.J'.C. Colored Film)
2. Chester Rutledge
Thursday, April 16, 7:30 p.m. 
Legion Hall
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
iB16 Fairview Roaid
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Lesson Sermon for Sun­
day -7 “Doctrine of Atonement”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room «— 815 Fairview 
Road, Tuesdays and Fridays 
2:.30 to 4:30
Everybody Welbome
: CHURCH OF THE NAS^ARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis ‘
Pastor Rev. Verbal B. Williams 
Dial 3979
10:00 a m. — Church' School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning "Worship 
*0:30 , p.m. — Young People’s. 
Service
;'^:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
;A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
_____^ WUdim
'Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
EvaUigelist Wesley H. Wakefield
I -Sunday
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
’2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
■3:00 p.m. — Gf»pel Meeting 
7:00 p.ih.,,—7 OpCri Air Meeting 
’7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
’ Come, .You Are Welcoifoe!
EVANGELISTIC CENTRE 
202 Ellis St. 
(Undenominational)
10:00 a.m. Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class ■
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
y7;30 p.m. — Evening'Service 
Tuesday -^8:00 p.m. — Evangelis­
tic Service -■
Friday —• 8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study
Everyone Welcome 
Rev Geo. A. Langley — Phone 3459
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Emeat Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 26841
11:00 a.m. — Rev. O. R. McGllUvray 
former Minister of this Church 
Junior Choh- — “Each Mom the 
Dew Refreshing” — Bach 
Soloist — Mi^ Caryl'Wyatt 
7:30 p.m. — Naramata Training 
School night
Speakers — Dome Gilry, Dids- 
bury, Alta., Gladys Masur, Arm 
strong, B.C., School Quartette 
will sing.
Senior Choir — “Lift up Your 
.Heads” — Hopkiijis 
Duet — Mrs. R. Estabrooks and 
Mrs. A. Costly.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue
Pastor Rev. J. A. Roskam 
jiialSSOg
Wednesday, April 15 7:30 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs. Ra,lph Balisky, 
Missionaries to Africa — 
Pictures ■_
Sunday. ’
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and
Bible Class -
11:00 a.m. — Morning, Worship — 
Mr. C. E. Stpckdill, President of 
B.C. Baptist Convention.
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Monday '
8:00 pjn. — Young People’s 
Visitors Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Avei, 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
Easter 11
8:00 a.m. -- Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m'. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Prayer
NARAMATA
THE TWELVE MEMBERS of the Bannon family of Green 
ock, Scotland, are seen on their arriya-l in New York aboard 
the United Stated. Included in the clan, which left the land 
of bagpipes and heather to emigrate to Toronto, are: 
Grandson Brian McKay, 3, front; Mary McCroery and 
James Towie, both 10, first row; Marie Towie, 12; Ver­
onica Towie, 25, and Pat McCrorey, 16, second row; Mrs. 
Elinore McCroey, Bernard Bannon, Jr., Janet Towie and 
young Janet, one year, third row; and Mr. and Mrs. Ber­
nard Bannon at top. Seventeen other members of the 
family are ejtpected to arrive later on, after the Bannons 
are settled in their new home.
C. C. Bullman and C. L. Bullman 
left on Monday to take up resi­
dence in Calgary. ,' The brothers 
have sold their property to Mr. 
and Mrs. Rae of Calgary, who with 
their children, Valeric and Billy, 
will reside here.
*3 sk
Mrs. B. Shellenberg arrived home 
on Monday after spending the past 
several weeks in Calgary’with her 
son and , daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Sfhellenberg.
Ik »:»
. When Mr. and Mrs. Ross Inglis 
returned to their home in Quesnel 
last week after visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Day they were ac­
companied by Mr. Day, who will re­
main there for a while.
ak . >5*
Mrs. Matthew Wilson,-her grand­
son, Brian, and Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Brau, all of Paradise Ranch, 
left on Saturday for Vancouver. 
Brian was^ returning to school after 
spending the Easter holidays at the 
home of his parents. The other 
travellers will visit at the coast for 
a short time before returning to 
Naramata.
*> «;>
Mrs. Fred Heal l.s a current vis­
itor in Vancouver.
W 9 «
Vl.sitors at the Christian Leader­
ship Training .School during the 
past week were two of the school’s 
first grad^uates, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Crewe, and their small daughter, 
Jennifer, of Deep Cove.
1 V* ^ ’ Do
Phone 4133
B o a r d o f T r a d e B u i Id 1 n g
Penticton
In Naramata this week* to attend 
the funeral of their mother, the 
late Mrs. Marion Hancock, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hancock, of 
Grindrod, and Mrs. Donald McKay, 
of Brentwood Bay, Vancouver Is­
land.
REV. ARCHIBALD GORDON 
... To Speak Here
Guest speaker at a meeting to 
be held next Wednesday in the Bap'- 
tlst Church here will be missionary 
Rev. Archibald Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon have 40 
years service in India - under the 
Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission­
ary Society.
Mr. Gordon was born In Scot­
land. and came to Canada in 1906. 
He attended Brandon College where 
he graduated in arts and theology. 
Mrs. Gordon also studied at Bran­
don College.
Rev. and Mrs. Gordon went to 
India in 1913 and since that time 
have served four terms in various 
parte of India. After the outbreak 
of World War H they added a great 
deal’ of war service to their mis­
sionary work.
During their last term, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon were in charge of the 




Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg Street —: Penticton
More To Religion Than Mending 
Church, Rev. £, Rands Tells Club
One ofthe primary aims of the Ki-H 
vvanis Club is to encourage support 
of churches and to attain this ob­
ject members must do more than 
attend church services. ’They must 
"put their minds to religion’’. •
’This was the theme of an ad­
dress by the Rev. Ernest Rands to 
his fellow-Kiwanians at the lunch­
eon meeting yesteijday.
‘"The problem is to translate our 
ideaTs info practice,” Mr. Rands 
said. * .1
‘"This club’s first aim is to sup­
port what has been called ‘God’s 
anchorage for free people’ — the 
church. . ^
“Man’s life is divided into 
two areas, the material,and the 
spiritual. We must hold these 
two areas in delicate balance. - 
It is not enough to say that we 
believe in people, we must learn'
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
' Place of Worship — K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 \Vihnlpeg St.
10:15 a.tn.—Sunday School 
11:16 a.m,—Morning Worship 
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.'
- Church of the Lutheran Hour
ft .OA M .M. f*Ult p*lM.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHANEL 
432 EUls St. Dial .45951
Sunday SerVloesi .
9:45 a.m^—Sunday School and 
Bible Class








Momoriale Bronze and Btone.
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Piresenta




Legion Hall, 7.30 p.m.
to treat them as human beings,” 
he declared.
“Church memuerships are. larger 
than they have ever been before. It 
is easy to build church member­
ships, but there , is still a great deal 
of difference between . believing in 
religion and having a religious be­
lief.
m'aKE RELIGION WORK 
“It takes a great deal of thought 
and effort to 'make religion'work. 
It is not" enough to go to church. 
We must make our homes secure by 
enaouraging family prayers. We 
should encourage a high moral 
standard in young people. We 
should set a pattern of good con­
duct for the youth to’follow. - 
“We should give our time free­
ly to the church. It is exisy to 
give $10 te a' cause, but it is 
a different matter to give two 
hours each we^ of one’s time. 
There are many church acti­
vities which could be undertaken 
if men would give their time to 
act as leaders.”
Concluding, Mr, Ranirs declared, 
"I would like to see more discus­
sion among our members on the 
more serious aspects of our life in 
which we could try and Interpret 
our ideals intp, practical work.”
.:Hasa waoE ' [sia[3a@:’Ha0aai 
saa ; taaaaHa 
as. aai3EiQ aca 
.GiaBsaaBBS QasEi
• Baa aani
Effective Thursi, April 16,4ihe follawing store hours will be observed -
MON., TUES., THURS., FRIDAY — 9 a.m. To S p.m. 
Wednesday 9,a.iti. To 12 ® Saturday 9 a.m. io9 p.m.
aa raasas aii caaranraRi 'Ldua 





Robt. 3, Pollock 
Phone 2679
ATTENTION MEROHANTS
Effootivo Thursday, April 10th 
We will commence a
*
direct weekly rail. peel oar serviee 
from TORONTO lo PENTICTON
and other Valley points which will proirido freight 
savings to your many olassos of merchandise.
Please route your shipments in our dare at Toronto
*
MUIRHEAD FORWARDING LIMITED
.11, „ Vancouver, XI.C. *
SEBV170B SAVINGS DXSiMTOH
, PENTICTON AGENT >
O.K. Valley Freight Lines Ltd.
ANNOUNOINGI
APIHL 24th - MY 4th
Nightly 8 p.m.
' . /
Sundays 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
• Illustrated messages by chalk 
® ’Well known from edast to coast 
® Bpiritiial special of Canadian territory
COME ALONG TO THE
SALVATION ARMY
456 *Main Street, Penticton, IB.C.
The Old-Time Gospel Preached
SAVE MONEY
^ SAVE TIME
* ENSURE WASHUAY 
SATISFA0TION
MSHERS
Only at . EATON'iS in B.;0. An economy 
pripod washer with such wanted features 
fl,s: 9-lb. capacity bowl bottomed poroelained 
tub and iLovoll safety wringers. Buy Thurp- 
day when your present washer is worth 
70,00 on a trade-in regardless of condition.
Price
Less Trade-In .....  70.00
Y0» 159.00




Same Convenient Location .
308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank (Bldg) - Phone 2625^
BTOIIE IIOURB: Men., Tiiea., Thur., Fri., ll n.m. lo 5 p.m.—Weilnesday, I) a.m. te











FliOWER OF THE WEEK
Monty’s Flower of the Week was 
presented by th& Junior Chamber 
of Commerce last week to Grant 
Sylvester for his work in making 
arrangements for Gordon Root’s 











A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. 
-Tree Fruits Ltd., and J. B. Lander, 
sales manager,-will represent Brl-- 
tish Columbia at the Empire Fi'uit 
Council being held in London, Eng­
land, June 9-12.
Mr. Loyd is chairman of Ihe Can­
adian delegation which will include 
repre-sentatives from Ontario and 
Nova Scotia. Leaving Kelowna 
the middle of May, the Tree Fruits’ 
officials wiil stop off at Ottawa en- 
route ovcrsca.s, to attend a confer­
ence.
This will be the first time the 
Empire Fruit Council will have 
met since the end of the war. Pur­
pose of the meeting is to discuss 
mutual problems and programs re­
garding shipment of fruit to the 
U.K. market.
Other members of the Canadian 
delegation Include L. F. Burrows, 
secretary of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council; R. B. Sutton, T. 
L. Meek and F.' W. Walsh repre­
senting Nova Scotia, and A. Ough- 
tred and W. C. Nickerson, of On­
tario. South Africa. New Zealand 
Australia, West Indies and United 
Kingdom will also have represent­
atives. > . •
Last Rites For 
John Henderson
Enquire today about''the tractor 
that , is making history for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOU’LL BUY IT . ..
S5
Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
new low price * $1595
of only
Beilt to meet . .
Funeral services were conducted 
'here last Wednesday for John 
Henderson, aged 70, who died in 
'Penticton on April 4.
A (pa'tlve of Campleton,- Ayrshire, 
IScotland, iMr. Henderson came to 
Canada when he was ten years 
old. He has lived for 16 years in 
B.C. and for two years in Pentic­
ton.
He is survived by his wife Mary 
and two sisters, Mrs. Jessie Rus­
sell of 'New Westminster and Mrs. 
Mary Glennie of Vancouver, and 
two Jbrothers, Jaan^s of Penticton 
and Duncan of Calgary.
The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 
at the servicers. Interment was 
made in Lakeview Cemetery, Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel was In 
charge of arrangements. , ■
MORE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists ’ 




Phone .2839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo ■




HOTEL room!; at 
MODERATE RATES
John H. Crane, Martager' .
VANCOU V B.C.
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SOfAETHiNS I KROOT'" 
STOPS, CUPP UNICS^*fO* 
aUCKTO«*J ICM04V, 
Aiy CUAWERSUHP!
KUO, 10PIH6"*? MOmRlS OUT?
SM&miLOS&t N0HU5r&N-<BErA4/y 
cumBMOtmANP^eriHACAs- 
PRlMfil rr (OeHTTOAtyOPHCft? r-r*-r 
CdAWlBSR»(JNP*-U«K4^RClfiWR' ^ 
eVENINQ WSAR.




Addressing Jaycccs and guests 
aboard the Sicamous tomorrow eve­
ning is Roger Flumerfelt, national 
president of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. Mr. Flumerfelt will 
speak on the fundamentals of Jay- 
ceeism and their relation to Can­
ada’s economy and development.
For You Owners Of
Insurance Agents 
To Convene Here 
April 27 And 28
More than 35. delegates, repre­
senting all p'arts of B.C., will be in 
Penticton April 27 and 28 when the 
Monarch Life Assurance Company 
holds its annual provincial conven­
tion here.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun has been 
invited to open the sessions on the 
Monday. Speakers include Gordon 
C. Cumming, general manager from 
Winnipeg: Harold Thompson, actu­
ary; R. F. R. Boreham, provincial 
manager and Geoffrey Pasme of 
Victoria.
The .convention will close with a 
banquet aboard the Sicamous on 
Tuesday evening.
’This is the second time the com­
pany has chosen Penticton for its 
annual meeting. ’The last time was 
in 1951.
FORD & FERGUSON TRACTORS
We have implements to fit your machines 
at lower cost!
Manufactured By





There’s a peculiar pretzel-twist to 
the Canadian character that’s hard 
to understand and, fixing slight 
frowns upon our faces, I propose 
that we examine,it today. !
Whenever a writer or politician 
in the United, States suggests that 
America annex Canada the screams 
of indignant protest are heard 
throughout our land.
Paced with this unsavory pros­
pect, Canadian writers and politi­
cians rediscover, as it were, that 
Canada has its own Individual out­
look, its own culture and its own 
brave future.
Most Canadians feel strongly 
about this. We resist the constant 
temptation to be a mere appendage 
of the USA. Certainly influenced by 
America. But we like to think that 
we’ve retained something of our 
own personality. It is one of our 
small luxuries.
the advertiser, and since television 
is a far more expensive gimmick 
than radio, it means the national 
advertiser, in most cases of Amer­
ican origin.
It means a program content 
made in Amdiica. We know that 
because we’ve seen it happen on 
commercial radio, a national 
disgrace.
The aim of all this propaganda 
Is' to take control from the CBO 
to justify commercial television by 
“ratings"—for Arthur Godfrey will 
always outrate a Canadian Citizens’ 
Forum—and to perpetrate on this 
country the U.S. brand of ’TV in 
which'the chief aim is the selling 
of soap chips and breakfast cereal.
Yet many of these samo 
writers and poUticians, con­
fronted with the problem of 
tcIcvLsinn in €au.ada, cast aside 
their Jellyfish faith in our abil­
ity t« remain a separate entity, 
'rhey would surrender Canada 
gladly into the arms of America. 
There is an Increasing hue and 
cry—well organized at its ba.so by 
those interests who sco television 
purely as a money making busl 
ness venture—lo turn over history’s 
mast imtont incan.s rif communica­
tion to tho commercial fraternity 
Whicli means, of course, the USA, 
Here, then, is tho enigma of 
a country fiercely determined 
lo stand on its own feet, yet 
upparently willing to give away, 
witliniit even a sigh, Hie strohg- 





One editor wrote recently that the 
only way we, can make a success of 
Canadian television is to Import 
“American film to be released over 
Canadian private stations".
That kind of outlook sickens me 
It shows a deep lack of faith in 
Canada’s ability to stand on its 
own feet.
Why can’t men like this say; 
Let’s make Canadian television a 
great, thumping success, a strong 
voice of our own people? Why can’t 
wc sot out confidently to make 
Canadian television tho best in the 
world echoing our own voice and 
thought rather'' than those of tho 
New York advertising agencies?
Why then abandon the mo.st pow­
erful of all media to our neighbor 
—particularly when wo’ro able to 
see how he's abused it?
Postal rates, rail crossing signs 
and the Canadian Elections Act are 
subjects of resolutioiLs submitted to 
by -the Jaycees government affairs 
committee .and endorsed by the 
general membership last week.
Dr. D. C. Boyd, chairman of that 
committee, suggested In one reso­
lution that letters mailed and de­
livered in the same municipality 
should all bear the same three cent 
postage.
At present, here in Penticton, for 
example, letters mailed to rural 
route and some -Main street and 
Skaha Lake addressed require foiu* 
cent postage but on others only 
three cent stamps are required.
Another resolution urged that 
the dominion government should 
ensure that alL railway crossings 
which intersect highways and 
streets should be equipped with 
warnings and a .third suggested 
that the Canadian Elqctions Act 
should be more rigidly enforced 
particularly with regard to the fil­
ing of returns of plection campaign 
expenditures,
The resolutions will be forwarded 
to the Jaycec National convention 
at Blgwin Inn, Ontario.




4^/o’ Offset Disc Harrows
with 20” Blades .............
2 Furrow,
14” Bottom Plows *..........
41/2’ Disc
Tillers ..............................
'This equipment is made to fit Ford and 
Ferguson 3 point hydraulic lift systems.
These are genuine John Deere Quality 
' Farm Machines.
There Is a lot of iioiiKcn.’ie being 
written, mainly in ncwspiipcrs, 
whl(?h have a flniinclal stake in 
radio and iiolcntlnlly In tolnvlslon, 
to snbotago the efforts of tho Can­
adian Broadcasting Corporation in 
keeping television Canacilan.
Many Canadian nowHpapors 
will bitterly attack one day 
tlinsn occiusiwnal iirnposals lliat 
Tvo bcoorno a part of the USA 
and, the next day> propose that 
we turn over the Immcnucly 
powerful weapon of our eontrol 
of tclcvl.sion to the HtutcH.
They do not nay "to tho States". 
They say to "private control". That 
moans control of tho medium by
Reg Duncan Will 
Attend Coronation, 
Fruit Conference
Mr. and Mrs, Reg Duncan, of the 
Middle Bouch, will Iw Penticton ro- 
sldonts attending thb Coronation.
They will be leaving here next 
Sunday, and will bo away all sum­
mer, returning to their homo hero 
nt tho ond of Soptomlior.
During their ovoraons visit they 
will also visit Scotland, Ireland, and 
Franco,
In England, in nild-Juno, Mr. 
Duncan also attends to alt in on 
tho acaslons of tho Empire Fruit 
Confcrcnco,
Firemen, City Crows 
Coitibino Efforts To 
Solve Water Frobleu™
KELOWNA T— Kelowna Geiieral 
Hospital had an operating deficit 
of $9,084.68 last^ear, it w^ report­
ed at the recent annual meeting, 
Increased salaries and steady 
growth of the institution were lar­
gely responsible for the deficit. It 
was stated. Re-elected as directors 
of the i Kelowna Hospital Society 
were W. E. Ajlams, president; Miss 
E. Taylor ana F. J. 'Willis. B. P. 
Walrod, vice-president, and J. I. 
Monteith have still another year 
to serve. Provincial government rep­
resentative is C. R. Bull, while 
Alderman Art Jackson is the city 
representative.
Annual reports stated that a poli­
cy of gradual development was 
followed throughout the year by 
the board. Construction of the new 
wing was completed and officially 
opened last June.
Hospital staff had been Increased 
by 50 over the previous year,'while 
the per diem rate of $11 remained 
unchanged during the year, al­
though it exceeded the 1951 rate by 
$2.72.
Provincial government loan on 
the now wing was $142,698. In sub­
mitting his report, President Adams 
stated that while the government 
gives as.slstance, it is up to the 
municipality to keep It operating 
efficiently.
^o.QumeAU,o^ ^
BRIGGS A STRATTON ENGII^ES
Regardless of the kind of equip- 
nient you use powered by Briggs 
& Stratton Gasoline Engines, we 
are prepared to supply original 
service parts, adjust or repair- 
your engine. Save time and 
, money — bring your engine to 
US; at-tb^ first'.sign-oL improper- 
operation.
O Original Parts 
O Trained Mechanics 
r$ERVICEl « Right Prices 
DEALER “ “
GALL US TOOAY!
VERNON CANCER DRIVE 
OBJECTIVE SET AT $2000 
VERNON — Col. Frank Barber 
has been named chairman of tho 
Vernon and District Cancer Soci­
ety’s 1003 appeal for funds ns part 
of tho proviucc-wlrc campaign, Tho 
campaign quota hius been set at 
$2,000.
A by-law authorizing borrowing 
up to $300,000 received its final 
reading at tho council meeting this 
week. The money will be used to 
finance tho city’s operation until 
such tlmo as taxes are collected.
Tim Canadian gold mining in­
dustry employs 22,000 persona.
Star Motel’s request for pennls 
.Sion U) Inslall two gasoline pumps 
was referred to tho town plan­
ning commission by City Council 
la.st week.
DAWES MPtERENT DO. LTD.
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In Drugs if it’s Roxall . . . it’s right... . . and.,tlu).Priee
Right, Toot
IHE ORKHNAL REXALL
SPRING 1953 ' ' • ' ' )' 1,*'’7 . I -
Penticton fire dopartmont oumo to 
tho aid of tho city public woWts 
dopartmont last week when a break 
In Iho water main on Oarml mad 
cut off tho hospital from water 
supply.
Using a hose tho dopartmont by­
passed tho break by linking two 
hydrants together and the water 
supply was maintained until the 
break could bo repaired.
melts in your moutih!
DIYINITY
FUDGE
tW tup* oMiHulaM »uoart H tup 
Roamna' aoLom aYRuni a tup 
hoi waUri i on whUtt, iUfflii hMltni 
t Uatpoon panlUa) F»w drop* nimmui 
oxifati; H eur titoppod walnuU, almond* 
Of prtttmd tlnotr-
i
Boil itigar, ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYJJUP, and water until a 
little of nujcturc forma aoft ball when icstcd in cold water (234- 
24C)"F). Beating continually, pour K this liot syrup over stiff egg 
whites} blend well. Return remaining syrup to heat and boil to 
hard ball stage (2r»r)'206"l'’). Slowly pour over egg whiles.,Heat 
well and when ihidccning add flavorings, nuts op, ginger. Pour 
into greased pan to harden. *
For Fret RtHpf Bool, IFrite—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd-, P.O. Box 000, Vancemver, |t.C;
< ,V'
WED. - THUR. - FRI. - SAT
Apr.15-16-17-18'
The unusifiil bargains offered In the Original llEKALL One 
lUont.'Bale have been Introduolng Itcxail quality to new peo­
ple for over 37 years, and thereby building up Rcxall nor­
mal-price' businesH. You get full size first qnal(ty'*inerchan- 
dise ut a Roxall One Cent ISale. You gel your choice of. 
more than/260 Items (many normally priced above a dollar) 
for only one cent with each duplUmto puroliaso at the reg­
ular low Roxall price. That Is the "original" Idea In every 
iRoxttll ORiailNAiL ONI! CENT iSALI!. That Is Why these 
bargain days MUHT bo iimited to »i few days only, 'twice 
a year.
'' n .‘I ) ' ' '
I I
.0, M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST, Manager
Phono 2033 Wo Deliver
-lx-. hNw
M. . ,
' I ' ' >





, .. <Qit||N6£ 
IPRIlflilB HlBCION
U'fl-oaBy' to. piropnro nn oxdit< 
inK deBSortv'whon you BinH: 
ith n pAdkORo of ShlrrilT'aw;
____ _ ____ up»
^kh iih that fnmouo flavour 
Bud. 'Chooao doUcnto vuniUo, 
or tongy oininRO'CCfbonut for 
one tor the, mdlit' attrncflyo 
doflserta.. you’ve over made I
Oranee-CMohui tapioca and fluffy prune whip moJie an eaay, inexpen­
sive treat. You’ll see the recipe 






THAI' FORMS ITS OWN SAUCE
Qitoc!: apple pudding is not only 
simple dessert to prepare and 
delicious to eat, but it is one of 
those priceless recipes, economical 
enough to serve often and adap­
table enough to put on company 
manners. It needs only a dab of 
whipped cream to turn it .into a 
company special.
Chopped apples are added to an 
easy-to-make eggless batter, then 
brown sugar sauce is poured 
over all. When it comes out of the 
oven, tliere's a crusty cake topping 
ahd a rich apple-flavored sauce 
underneath.
QUICK APPLE PUDDING
,2 tablespoons shortening 
1/3 cup sugar 
'/_• cup milk
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi tea-spoon .salt 
1 cup chopped apples 
Cream shortening and sugar, until 
light and fluffy. Sift dry ingredients 
together and add alternately with 
milk to creamed mixture. Stir in 
chopped apples. Spread In nine- 
inch stiuare cake pan and pour 
.sauce over the batter. Bake in 
moderate oven SSO^P. for 30 to 40 
minutes, or until done.
SAUCE
Combine one cup brown sugar, 
1 tablespoon butter, 1 teaspoon van­
illa, '/» teaspoon salt ■ and 2 cups 
boiling water, stir until butter Is 
melted. '
Jjy Pam
United Church Circle 
Hears Address By Home 
Decorator, Mrs. Plummer
At the regular meeting of the 
Bvening Circle of the Women’s 
Pedera,tion of the Penticton United 
Church held last week at the home 
of Mrs. Allah E. Mather a reefeptive 
audience heard an interesting ad- 
di-^s on Interior decorating by Mrs. 
Pane Plummer, of the Wheelliouse.
The .sfteaker displayed new fab­
rics and color combinations and 
answered numerous questions on 
home decorating. A vote of appre­
ciation for her excellent talk was 
extended Mrs. Plummer by Mrs. 
J. Russell Jordan.
Business of the meeting covered 
a report from Mrs. W. *H. Ball on 
the recent successful rummage sale 
sponsored by the Evening Circle 
under her cohvenership, Mrs. Pi-ed 
Kay, president of the circle, thanked 
Mrs. Ball for her work with the 
sale. ...
At the clo.se. of the meeting re­
freshments wefo served by. Mis. 
Ball and Mrs. W. A. Marlow.
■W/ARM WEATHER WILL ROON bo upon iis making its lliink of 
^ .siiminor clothing, and hotidfiy plahnrng. Whon choo.sing a summer 
Wai'drobe it i.s a good thiiig to fhoo.se a basic color or group'df colors that 
blond and harmonize together. F.o'r when you start to think of,your holiday, 
wardrobe, you’ll want plenty of clothing that will mix and match so that
yon m.ay have many eostumc.s 




Fortunately this year we do 
not have to worry about p.ack- 
ing Ihosc crinoline pctticoals 
.for the .silhouette' is slimmer 
and softer. However, there is 
plenty of room in ymir summer 
wardrobe for full skirts becau.'O 
they are .«o pretty and feminine 
for hot weather wear. Separate 
skirts can be worn for s|iectalor 
sports wi'ar or for daneing iiv 
the evenings depending on your 
choice of atuawories, and you'll 
iiave a plai’O f<ir at least otie of 
lhe.se versatile skirts. Hlou.ses 
too are important for summer, 
and l)ecau.so you want, to lool.a 
• fresh at all times why not take
______________ _ advantage of some materials
that re(iuiro little or no iroiiiug in summer. Nylon is a favorite material for 
this and lovf'ly dressy blouses can be made at home using this pra<dieal 
fabric. Cotton seersuc'ker i.s another popular summer choice and can bo use<l 
for (Ire.sses, skirts, blouses, sliorts, halters and l)eaeh coats. Aiuither smart 
material lo u.se for summer wear is leny (doth. From this iiiatenal you can 
make all types of hea(.di wear, .sweatei-hloiises and housecoats. Smart jackets 
an(i cardigans can also he niudo from this maleriah Wliite terry cloth is 
always pojailar and you’ll find I here is also a choice of many beautiful 
colons as well as an q.s.soitinent of prints.
Vacation Hat -
' When making your .summer accessories, you’ll find an ideal hat for vaca­
tion travel is the erochetod cotton cap that fits well down on the he.ad and 
pucks compactly, ’’rhis stylo has a deep crown and liny brim that frames 
the face. .Scarve.s of different colom and patterns can bo laced through the 
f)l)ening.s in tho evown. If you would like lo have a -leaflet with directions 
for crocheting the WHITE HAT, just send a stamped, self-addre.s.sed 
envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper reqne,sling Leaflet 
No.RC-4981.
Fashion s Palette Offers A Light, 
Brighter Color Theme In Pale 
Tints And Warm Royal Hues
Officer Installed By 
Order Of Royal Purple
Mrs*; George Gordon, district de­
puty .supreme lioriored i’oyal lady 
of the Order of ithe RoyaT Purple, 
assisted by Mrs. Douglas Raincock, 
officiated when Mrs. Lena Hafner 
was Installed as first year trustee 
of the order for the remainder of 
the year af the regular meeting of 
the Penticton lodge held last week 
In the KP Ilall,
During the evening an initiation 
ceremony was held with Mrs. Pearl 
Bedwell becoming a merhber of the 




FRKB - PnBR - FKER 
A BGAtoTni'UT/20x40 BnnnooM mm 
FROM FACTORY TO YOU. Ycfl, WB 
Will Kive ,yoii, abnolutely, free; . a gift 
ot'a ifiatvIilnB beOruom niK with each 
purchuBB' of our UixurlouR- Corduroy 
ChiuilllB bedapi'eudi Tlila Is .Uie apreaa 
that lids thouaaiulR of velvuty tufts 
Which completely covers tlie spread. 
Now cm sale for $0.00 each, sent 
C.O.D. plus poDtuBS. In all ehaden, 
In both, Blnclo and double .bedsizen. 
With eltlier multi-colored or solid 
same color patterns on top. First 
quality, A truly remarkable buy. 
When you coiislder that you Rot a riii; 
worth $3. un u fieu Rift to match. 
Immediate money-bnok iiuaraiitee. 
TOWN & COVINTUY MFO.,
Boil )H)4, I'laee Il'Arnies, 
Mnnlreiil, (tiiebeo.
WA To Naramata United- 
Church Make^Plans 
For Annual Events
NARAMATA — Discussion cen­
tred around plans for a number of 
forthcoming events at the regular 
riieetlng of the Women’s Auxiliary 
tb the Naramata United Church 
lield last week at the home of Mrs. 
Rhillip Rounds, with Mrs. J. A. 
Drought ahd Mrs,' Kathleen Cou.s- 
ton as a.ssi.sting ho.stesses.
; The meeting was conducted under 
the chairmanship of the WA presi- 
I bent, Mrs. J. D. Reilly. Seventeen 
members were present.
, Tentative plans were made for 
the auxiliary’s participatioh in the 
annual Victoria Day celebrations in 
Naramata at Mahitou Park and 
other discussion focussed' on ar­
rangements for the annual “Rasp­
berry Social” to be held in July in 
observance of the establishment of 
the UhitCd ,Church in Naramata, 
The sewing committee composed 
of Mrs. Ernest Sammet and Mrs. N. 
P. R. Wheatley, has print ready for 
distribution to ■ the' members. 'The 
materia] will be made Into aprons 
tor the annual fall bazaar of the 
auxiliary.
Every member of the group has 
pledged three dollars toward a 
“Talent Money” ^.ftiAl. In support 
of this plan articles have been 
taken to the meeting.s and sold to 
the other members. This month's 
contributors were Mrs. Ernest Sam- 
met and Mrs. Phillip Rounds, with 
spring bedding iJlanks and Mr.s 
Kathleen Couston, with fre.sh bread 
rolls.
The next meeting of the women's 
auxiliary will, bo held May 4.
SNAGR ARE CATCHY 
Are you wearing nylon stockings 
Umt are too long? If so, they will 
Sling more ciisliy bocaikse of tlio 
loo.sene.ss of tlie fit,
'IH Fashion, extends a' rich, vibrant 
palette of deep ton'e.s and pert pas 
tels to delight milady when creating 
her Spring wardrbbe picture.
Prom the palest off-whites to 
the warm, caramel' shades . . 
beige Wins top honors in every 
collection. The “natural” look 
show.s promise in elegant woolens 
textured silk and rayons, a.s well 
as in linens and cottons.
Prom in-the-pink to rosy-red 
•there’s a wondrous glow to this 
pastel highlight! Look for “peachy’ 
tone.s,.- intense corals, . and pale 
pinks to dramatize and to glamor- 
izfe. ■
FASHION NOTES 
IN COLOR SCALE 
True-blue, blue-greens find navy 
are the “out of the blue” fashion 
notes on the color scale.
Silks and cottons play up tur­
quoise and peacock ..blues, while 
wools highlight the true blubs and 
navy hues.
Light versions of inossy greens, 
pale, silver greens and neutral, yel­
low greens — are wondrous new, 
accessory and basic tints.
CITRUS COLORS 
Citrus colors . , . orange, lemon 
and lime . . . remain fashion 
favorites for Spring. Violet has 
a winning way with women and will 
be seen throughout the collections, 
but not as a leader.
Gray takes a back seat/to beige, 
yet remains a popular blending and 
background tone for ,prints and 
suitings.
Black and white lijm'aln constant 
in fashion Importance! White In­
fluences fabrics in mllky-toned 
pastels or white-flecked mixtures 
and whlte-groimded prints; tweeds 
ahd boucles really get a “snow Job” 
■Yes, color — whether "hot” or 
cold” — i.s Important in the rich 
lape.slry of color fashion for tSprlng,
A handy fold-np rack next to the 
ironing board makes It easy for you 
to hang up fro.shly pressed clothas,
Mrs. Turk Brbila 
CoiUpares l^lue Bonnet 
Says It Stars 1
Worn Linoleum 
Real Home Hazaird
.. . delectable fodd to 
match the lovely Getting 
wheh you **Dinein the 
Sky” at S}/Ma, Close to 
evergreen Stanley Pdrk. 







Accept an Invitation from Mrs. Tiirl; 
Urodii. Cuiiipnu) Dimiixn Ui.un IUin- 
NBT Mnrgarino with o»)/ ftproad at aitu 
price! Like the wife of the famoua 
lioelcoy goidor, yhii'll rate Dki.uxw 
BhUW llONNKT “All*Httir" for Its fl'CHll, 
Bunny-Hweel- flavor . . . rich nutiitlon 
... real economy I Dnimw Buiw Bon- 
Nis'i' 1b truly Onnada's linelit all veget­





i pound Ih 
rO iuumiifuni
A Fine Hotel to 
yioiM . . . Knt 
. • , Skovl
im
foil with an inner piirchmcnt lining, 
Tho handy meaHurlng guide on cacii 
packago hIiowb exactly where to out for 
reolpoH. Qot DisiiUxni But lit Donnut now 
andenjoy all tlicso Dklpxp ad vUntages.
BT-BS
Worn linoleum Is not ohly un­
sightly, *it can also bo dangerous. 
But It Isn’t hard to fix if you 
cafeh It In tlinc,
Linoleum and linoleum ruga often 
become torn oi”broken at the ed­
ges. Suchi breaks are not only 
dangeroius heel-catchers but will 
soon become Irreparably ‘'scuffed 
unless cracks are Immediately 
Healed.
A satisfactory method of repair 
ts to, melt some sealing wax of a 
color to match the linoleum. Run 
this carefully Into the break and 
smooth It flat boforo it cools, If 
a fragment of linoleum Is broken 
away—and you still have It—out a 
piece of cloth larger than the break, 
cover it with glue, and slip It un­
derneath, Insert tho fragment In 
place and weight It down until tho 
glue dries.
If you wont to restore badly worn 
linoleum—or you wish to change 
lt,H color-—apply a base coat pf floor 
enamel which dries quickly. By tap­
ping on other enamel colors with 
stippling sponges, you call 
iittracUvo marbellzcd effect that la 
very practical because It prevents 
mud and footmarlcs from showing 
n'a much ns they do on a plain 
color,
To Rive added durability to tho 
surface of tho linoleum, It can bo 
varnished. A final coating of wax 
will hid greatly—not only In keep­
ing tho surface clean, but In ward 
ing off blemishes n-nrt other signs 
of wear.
Naramata Plays 
Well Received By 
Large Audience
NARAMATA — Authentic cos­
tume.’?, good acting and a varied 
selection of plays all contributed 
to the enjoyment of the capacity 
crowd present in the community 
hall on Friday evening for the 
presentation of three one-act plays 
under the auspices of the Naramata 
Women’s Institute.
The three plays, greatly diversi­
fied in theme, were directed and 
acted entirely by ’ Naramata resi­
dents.
'Fhe first of the trio present- ' 
eel was by Clifford Bax with 
its subject based on the myst- 
erie.s of the unknown realm 
where the transition of the 
soul from life to death sup­
posedly takes place. Cast in the 
highly imaginative play were 
Val Morche playing the part of 
an angel; Vi Grant, the un­
born spirit, and Florrie Walsh, 
as one newly dead.
The scene of the presentation 
was an imaginary mountain pass 
between tills world and the next.
The setting with its star-studded 
heavenly .skies was given proper 
proportioas by its weird jiurple 
stage lighting.
Costuming and make-up were 
good in the play. ’The pale unearth­
ly color of the unborn spirit, the 
ruddy color of the newly dead, 
her rich blue embroidered worldly 
garment, which was shed as she 
passed onto the new spiritual stage 
of existence, the gleaming white of 
the angel's wings and the flowing 
robes suggested by the theme of 
the act.
‘;Very Early One .'Morning”, the 
second play to be presented had 
for its setting the parlor in the 
home of Miss Elizabeth Pratt, 
spinster, on the .morning of Feb­
ruary 14,-1880..
A misdirected valentine received 
by her ,caused romantic dreams to 
upset her uneventful every day 
life much to the disapproval of her 
frtend. Miss Julia Scatterpolo, an­
other maiden lady."' Miss - Amelia 
Chaterloy, a milder and gentler 
counterpart of Miss Julia, was in 
complete accordance v/ith the re­
cipient of the valentine, which con­
tained a proposal of marriage.
The mistake ended when Betsy, 
the .sweet young maid, was given 
the valentine as the sender in­
tended.
'Actresses in 'this amusing 
presentation were * Wihnifretl 
Workman as Miss Pratt; Joan­
ne VOnglian, Betsy, the' maid; 
Edtia iLittleJolan,,.iVIiss Amelia; 
Kitty Wiison playing the part 
of MiSs Scatterpolo and June 
Jime cast in the role of the 
Miss Caroline, Grant, the un­
suspecting suitor’s sister. This 
play was tUrected by Florrie 
VValsh.
Of particular interest in this play 
were the many, lovely frocks atid 
hats, dated approximately, the same 
time as the setting, and which had 
been - loaned to 'the Women’s In­
stitute for the occasion.
At. the adjudication given later 
by Olive Wilson,, of Penticton, 
“Early One Morning" was chosen 
as the play from Naramata to be 
presented .in the forthcoming 
Drama Festival to be' held In OI 
iver this month, •
The final ope-act play which 
had as Its director Prances Dai'llng 
was very entertaining In Its pre- 
senta.tlon. Taking part In the play 
were VI Grant as, Mrs. Barthol­
omew, a bored invalid; Lucerne 
Hogg, her, trim maid; and ■ Val 
Morche, a vivacious actress, who 
desired tho purple door knob from 
the Boston home of the bed-rldclen 
Ml’S. Bartholomew.
The door knob wa.s finally given 
the actress, after she had proven 
to tho invalid that she was an ac- 
comiillshed dramatist. To do this 
she per.suaded the Invalid to a.sslst 
her by using available article,s a.s 
props for her ploy setting.
The proceeds , realized from the 
presentation of the jiluys will go to 
the Wl Bursary FHmd which is 
given annually to a Naramata stud­
ent attending tho Penticton High 
School.
BUTTERMILK
For a quick betwecn-mcal 
snack or to add rich flavor to 
cooked foods, you’ll love tlie 
zesty goodnes.s of our fre.sh 
butlennilk. Try it tod.ay.
VALLEY eAmir
Penticton JPhone 271864 Nanaimo Ave.
Get $50 lo $1000 fast at 1ITC on your own signature. 
No bankable security needed. Up to 24 months to 
repay. Phone or stop in at Canada’s largest, most 
recommended consumer I'mancc urgani/aiion,
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT
j^OUSEHOLD TINANCE
2Slh year In Canada^—    ' ' .
L. R. Cillis, Manager
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This newest, most wonderful of all General Electric Refrigerators 
keeps foods fresh, longer—thanks to the magic of ROTO-COLD. 
• All your stored foods—no matter where they are placed, from 
top to bottom—are kept fully refrigerated, fully protected at 
all times.
No need to defrost, ever ... or empty drip trays. Frost is never 
allowed to build up. -
More space than ever before, new beauty of design, big full- 
width freezer, roomy RollarDrawers.
Learn all about G-E ROTO-COLD—today, at your G-E Dealer’s. 
Other new G-E models priced as low as $319.00
Bofd'Mci
HGRC'S HOW G-E 
ROTO-COLD WORK?: 
Moist-cold air is circulated 
inside the refrigerator'sectjon 
to assure proper, hurhi^ity 
and constant temperature 
throughout the cabinet.' Fresh 
■fbo'ds ore' Wept' ffesh’’and 
appetizing—even uncbveredl
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTIilC COMPANY LIMITED
. r., ,
' , t ' '' ' '
' 'V '
', ' * I I '<
" ') 't
' <■
I I * ', i. 1 ( -
On July 23, 190'), Sir Henry Joly do Lotbinicro opened tho Frnier 
River Bridge—the first bridge to span Iho mouth of tho Froter 
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IDH
In 1001, William Braid founded B.C.’s firfit; 
diiit illvry, and CHtabliHlicd ilic standard of quality 
that distinguislicn B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distille?! 
is prefert'cd by British Colunlbians for its superb 
flavour... its light body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. ,
o*-
The Distinguished Products of British Columbia's First Distillery
i.C, OOUniF 0|5TII.I.Fr) • B.C. FXPORT • B.C. BFSFRVF * B.C, SPCCIAL « B,C. STERtlNO I.ONOON DRY GIH
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
■ > .'i. ^






MAJOR J. V, H. WILSON, MO 
. Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 25 9 April 1953.
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 16 April, 1953, Lieut. W.
G. Holmes. Next for duty, Lieut. 
/H. W. .Wensley.
Orderly Sergeant for week end- 
* ing 16 April, 1953, Sgt. Hill, D.
H. Next for duty, Sgt. Ritchie, 
W. A.
PARADES: NCO’s, 14 April, 1953. 
Training parade, 16 April, 1953. 
Jvttention All Ranks: It is your 
own pensonul responsibility to




The Easter holidays are behind a preliminary concert to the stu- 
os "now and we’re on the last lap dents before his regular perform- 
of the school year 1952-1953. The | ance. It is because he know.s that
sec that your name is entered 
on parade .states for each and 
every parade attended. Report 
to Orderly Sergeant.
SUMMER CAMP: 28 June to 5 
July, 1953, all ranks to takf 
note and advise this H.Q. ol 
their . intention.
WEBBING: It is brought to the dt- 
tention of all ranks that they 
must repeat MUST turn in 
their webbing.
J. V. H. WILSON. MC..
Officer Commanding,
"C" Souadron
VERNON — CampulBn chairman 
Prank Ryall Inst week reported -that 
Vernon’s Red Cross fund drive is 
falling far .short of its obJ.''c-
tlvo, .so far .as the .society’s balance 
In the bank is concerned.
However, there is quite a number 
of collector.s still to be heard Irom, 
and the local group is still in hopes 
of reaching the target before tlie 
c.ampalgn closes on Thursday.
1 Wait until the filling of a'inetineue 
topped pie is cold before adding the 
meringue, or it may skid.




final exams have been set for May 
1, 4, 5 and 6. In just two short 
weeks they will bo upon us, as the 
students know only too well. All of 
us are studying furiously, cramming 
to get by with half decent marks.
In little more than a month ib will 
be June — recommendation and 
graduation (and for some, more ex­
ams). The time has passed swiftly, 
so fast that it is hard to realize 
that in such a short time we will be 
through school for another year. 
For some, the grads of ’53, it will 
mean they will have to go out in the 
business world and face many trials 
and hardships, but with the train­
ing and knowledge gained at PHS, 
they will face their difficulties with­
out fear and with hope. 
i>HORTH.AND AWARDS 
Pitman shorthand certificates for 
taking two letters at 80 words per 
minute and transcribing them ih 25 
minutes with at least 95 percent 
acciu'acy recently were award­
ed to the following grade 12 stu­
dents: Donna Byers,- Anne Cramer, 
Shirley Dixon, Lorraine' Hill, Lorna 
.Ryan and Maymae Yager. -Certi­
ficates for similar tests taken at 
60 words per minute were won by 
the following grade 11 students: 
Judy Brau, D^ane Butler, Olga Jer- 
emko, Jean MacKenzie, Irene Star- 
rett, Elaine Taylor and Barbara 
Thomson.
WENATCHEE BLOSSOMS 
Three pretty apple blossoms from 
Wenatchee in the State of Wash­
ington (pronounced ‘.‘Warshington” 
by the Americans) were introduced 
to the assembled students in the 
auditorium on Monday morning. 
They were the members df the rpyal 
party of the Wenatchee' Apple 
Blossom Festival which will be held 
in Washington on May 7, '8 and;9. 
A very warm welcome was extended 
to the girls by our Peach CJueen, 
Joan Nagle, who is also' Miss PNE.
Princess Jean told how the girls 
were) selected in Wenatchee for 
iitles of the Apple Blossom 'Queen 
and Princesses, and-she also told a 
;ittle of ths itinerary of the gii-ls 
while they were running for* Apple 
Blossom Queen. It i» quite • similar 
to the round of-events; here in Pen­
ticton which are enjoyed by the 
ilrls running for Peach (auocn.- 
Princess Joanne told of, the page­
antry and entertainment of the 
.'Vppis Blossom T’estivni. Queen 
Caroline, told of tho publicity stunts 
and what tho girls had to go 
through for the photographers in 
order lo advertise their wonderful 
festivnl. Queen Caroline extohdscl a 
cordial InVitation lo all to attend 
their fei-.tlval In May for .she sold 
she was sure'that everyone would 
have a very gny time.
Chaporoiw for tho Wonatcheo 
Blossonw were Mr. and Mrs. Barn­
hart and Mrs. Woods, Chairman of 
tho a.ssombly was Mr, Pritchard, 
RUBINOFF
The whole school is buzzing with 
tho most sensational now.s of the 
fiohool year. iRublnol'f was present 
at our u.ssombly on Monday morn­
ing to give a prelude to his con­
certs on Monday afternoon and 
evening. To quote from most of 
the studenU who heard his famous 
violin, "Ho Is wonderful I"
Ves, ho was Just that, Rubinoff 
has a charming personality to go 
with his marvelous talent and tho 
.students loved him. He started in 
by telling us why ho hn.s to give
P-TA News;
if he doe.sn’t the kids will look 
down their noses at him and say 
“Oh, he -plays that long-haired 
stuff.” Well, he doesn’t, at least' 
he plays every kind of music and 
as an example Rubinoff played 
“Don’t Pence Me In” , in nine dif­
ferent ways. His magic bow fairly 
danced as he jazzed up the well- 
known song, much to the delight of 
all the teenagers.
He played a few bars of “Clair 
de Lune,” George Gershwin’s 
"Rhapsody in Blue” and “Polonaise” 
by Chopin to let the students know 
what to expect at the afte'rnoon 
performance. The students wanted 
more. ■
Said Rubinoff, “If you students 
keep applauding like that you’ll 
have me all worn out and I’ll have 
to go hack to Europe.” (He pro­
nounced it “Uroop”.) He showed 
;he .students a monstrous pocket 
Afatch which had been given him 
by the late Will Rogers. Oir the 
back of the watch was inscribed 
“to the best fiddler in the world." 
Then he went on, to tell a little of 
his childhood. He was brought to 
-America by well-known Victor Her­
bert and it was ai his home that 
he^jnet Will Rogers and other cele­
brities.
Rubinoff played the popular mod­
ern hit song “You Belong to Me” 
and dedicated it to the students. 
The applause was deafening.
seem to take any effort. He just 
played. And like magic the most 
beautiful music in the world filled 
the auditorium. It brought tears to 
the eyes of many .students when 
Rubinoff dedicated “Brahms Lul­
laby” to all of us and asked us to 
hum along with hirh. It u'as in 
honor of his 50th anniversary in 
music. , I ,
In closlhg, the famdus violinist 
stated his theory on life and said 
that he Imped that his music WMld 
be an insplratlo'h for mafty young 
people today, for music must come 
from the heart. Hl.s theory—“When 
you do good, good 'iviU coipe to 
you." ' ■
The,, afternoon pcrformFince of 
Rubinoff. was ju.st hs wbndeiTul as 
the m'orning concert. Especially for 
tho .students he jilayed “Piddling 
the Fiddle" and “Till 1 Waltz Again ' 
With You." The students l()ved him. 
Also well,liked by the largo';audi­
ence was pianist Clifford Squze's 
"Tenderly" aiid "Tea for Two", 
Rubinoff and his vibllri will' bo 
lojig remembered by the students 
of Pen High' for hl.s brlillanl per­
formance and wc all certnhily hope 
that ho will' .someday bo back In 
Petiticton for another, wonderful
The; annual convention of the 
B.C. Parent-'Teacher Federation 
held this year in'North Vancouvei 
from April 8 to ip, is one of tht 
main events of the parent-teachei 
calendar.
It is at this convention that re­
solutions from the associations are 
dealt with, officers for the comini 
year are elected, and new ideas and 
stimulating points of view are free­
ly exchanged.
Penticton wqs ably represented at 
this year’s convention by Mrs. Mar­
garet Martin, president and radio 
chairman for the federation, and 
by Mrs. W. G., Gay, “world under­
standing” chairman for the federar 
tion.
‘ Mrs. ■ Martin and Mrs. Gay will 
present their reports on the con- 
veirtion at the general monthly 
meeting of the Penticton P-TA to
chance
5. The heddles 












18. Emblems of 
royalty
20. Little boy











8. Of the 
middle
9. Secures,
. as a ship
11. Dispatches
13. Saved hull 
(Egypt.)
15. Kind of lily
19
20,
21. Vessels used 16. Earthen pot
at the Schoolbe held tomorrow 
Cafeteria.
Thursday’s meeting will also fea-' 
ture' a display of folk-dancing by a 
group df jelennieiitary school students 
undM- the direction of Mis.s E. 
Sutherland.
The elementary school group has 
reached a ygry high standard ol 
dancing, and the yburig daheers to 
perform on Thm-sday will be add­
ing fine entertainment to an inter­
esting evening. . -
Local Men Attend 
Life Underwriters^ 
Congress At Vernon
Representatives f r o m local 
branches of five life insurance com­
panies attended the annual con­
gress of the north .and south Okan­
agan, Life Underwriters Associa­
tion at Vernon last Friday.
Attending the, congress were P. 
D, Mulligan, W. Gei;wln, A. Mather, 
Mr. and I^rs. Toni Daly, Pat Mpen, 
P, Suter, all of Penticton, Fred 
Schuman, of Summerland, and W. 
Mclvor, of Oliver. ' ’
Speakers were 'Hugh Bell, of 
Seattle; John L. Bennett, president 
of the Life Underwriters Assooia' 
tlon of Canada; Kenneth Thomp 
son, regional vice-president of B.C. 
and L. ,W. ’Dunstall, general man­
ager of the association.





















38-An age .in 
history of 
mankind i., 




42. River (Fr.) .
DOWN ' 




















29. Prepares for 
publication







33.' A twining 
plant stem
36. Petty . 
quarrel
37. God of 
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Don't forget to bring those un- 
ased articles for the Reel Citoss rum­
mage sale as that turning frame 
we bought for the new hqspltal isn't 
paid for yet. See yoii next week, 









OF A TOISOM MAM 
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. Im A BLUECUY 
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BOZO Take a Letter By FOXO REARDON
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Requests by R. L. Overend and 
A. M. Costley for permission to in­
stall sprinkler Irrigation systems 
were referred to the irrigation com­
mission by City Council last week.
Highway 97 Will 
Be Publicized At 
California Show
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Everybody gets a bit run-doWn now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps notliing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary- toxic 
coiidition caused by excess acids and 
wastes*. *rhat’8 the. time to take Dodd’s 
. Kidriey Pills. Dodd’sstimulatethe kidneys, 
and‘SO help restore their normal action of 
removing excess-acids and wastes. Then 
you feel, better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band ^ at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52
■ KELOWNA — The Okanagan- 
'Carilboo Trail will Ibe ipulbllclzed at 
the Los Angeles Sportsmen’s Vaca­
tion and Trailer Bhow by .the dis­
tribution of 5,000 ACTA strip maps, 
according <to an announcement 
made by R. 'P. 'MaCtLean, Kelowna, 
president of the association.
The distribution of the strip maps 
'will be handled, by Mariop- Cady,' 
of the 'Central Oregon Recreation 
al Area Committee.
"This should give a lot of pubr 
lloity to 'Highhvay 97 In California 
where half of our iPaolflc Nonth- 
we.st tourists originate,’’ said Mr. 
MacLean in making the announce­
ment.
Lord Caivert
Tony Lascells tells us that the 
individualism of the blaok bear is 
exemplified even in matters of in­
stinctive conduct. When the tlirte 
^or hibernation arrives in any 
given area ireguented by their 
kind, one will always find one or 
two specimens who seemingly fight 
the desire to be bearlike and re­
tire for the winter at the proper 
i;lme, regai’dless of. the fact that 
food is scarce and difficult to find, 
'tracks In the snow tell of their 
wandering even when temperatures 
are low.
Should one meet them, unusual 
crankiness suggests they are loathe 
to accept the inevitable and sleep 
until spring. Black bears have b^n 
known to be abroad In northern 
latitudes until the en^ of Decem­
ber in seasons when early snowfall 
is comparatively light.
Last Rites For 
Percy Bridge
(For week ending April 13, 1953) 
llie rollowing informaticn Is supplied to us v.'eek by
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate change for week):
Future Farmers 
Win Awards At 
B.C. Convention
Toronto
Industrials ................. ................  312.32 (—3.65)
Golds .................... ....................- 80.02 (—0.87)







Distiued, Biended and Bottied im Canada by Caivert Distiiiers Limited.
The Rev. A; R. Eagles officiated 
at services last Friday for Percy 
Bridge, who died in Penticton Hos- 
jiital last Thursday, aged 71,
A native of Liverpool, England, 
Mr. Bridge came to Canada 49 
yeafs ago. He was a veteran of the 
First World War.
He is survived by a brother, 
Harry, and a sister, Charlotte, both 
in England.
Interment was made in Lakeview 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral Chap­




Bell Telephone ............ ........................... 50
B.C. Power "A’’ ..............   ,40
Burns “A’’, and “B” .......................  $0.50
Calgary & Edmonton ............................05
CTanadian Industries............................... 20
Canada Steamship Com........................ 50
Canadian Vickers Com........................25
Canadian Western Lumber .......... .12‘/j
Dome Mines ........................... ................17‘/a
Dominion Foundries Pfd.................  1.12 Vi
McColl-Frontenac Oil Pfd............... 1.00
M. & O. Paper ........................................ 50
Mutual Income Fund..............................043
National Steel Car ..............................37 V'!
St. Lawrence Corp.............................. .50
Sullivan Cons............................................08
Walkers, O. & W.................................... 75
Westminster Paper "A” & "B”....................12 Vi
Payable







































The Board of Trade, meeting laiSt, TOPPING FOR TOURISTS
THIS advertisement IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dom. of Canada — War Savings Certs,, dated 15Lh Oct., 1944, 
®100 on 15th April, 1953.
Traders Finance —4% 1965, Partial redemption 102Vi% on 1st 
May, Converson prlvlege still in effect.
Triad Oil Co. — 4'/4% 1967, Partial redemption ('< 102'>i% on 1st 
May, Conversion privilege still in effect.
THE CARE OF LAWNS 
A house is only as attractive as 
its surroundings, and nothing so 
enhances a home as its lawn. Al­
though grass is a common plant 
which grows vigorously, many people 
find it difficult to develop a rich, 
green turf. Some ,are more experi­
enced than others in the care of 
lawns, or they have a natural abil­
ity for this kind of work. It should 
be remembered that rushing nature 
invariably results in falliu*e.
Provincial Elections
The Provincial Voters List is now being revised
:' If yom ore. not registered you will n’of be obBe 
to voPe ot Ithe next Provincial Eleefion..
Registration on tlie Dominion or Municipal 
voters lists does not mean that your name is on 
the Provincial Voters List.
The responsibility is Y61|RS • • • to see that 
you are properly registered. .
Registration Centres will be opened, be­




Post Off ice, Allenby 
Public Works Department, Allison Pass 
Cawston General Store, Cawston 
Copper Mountain Cafe, Copper Mountain 
Hedley Hardware, Hedley 
Kaleden General Store, Kaleden
I
Keremeos Electrical, Keremeos 
..Post Office, Nicklc Plate 
'McCairs Store, Okanagan Falla 
Govcrt\mcnt-Sub-Agents Office, Oliver 
N. Armstrong Office, Osoyoos 
: 'Cliff 'Greyell’s Store, Penticton 











9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. 
9;00 A.M.-9;00P.M. 
9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. 
9:00 A.M.-9:00P.M.
SOUTH OKAN AOAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Naramata,, Naramata Post Office Office Hours
m general house to house canvass is to
BE UNDERTAKEN.
*
Those already on the Voters List will receive Post 
Card notification that they are registered.
T. S. MLBY, REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
SIMILKAMEEN ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Court House - Penticton, IB.C. Phone 2782
( ‘ i • ’
" 1
Stock redemptions, rights, Etc;, Dividends cease on date shown. 
AluminAtm Ltd. — "Rights” to buy 1 add’l shart for each 10 now 
held, @ not more than 37.50 (Can.). Record date 24th April. 
B.C. Telephone Co. — Shareholders of record 9th April, to receive 
"right” to purchase 1 new common sh. for each 3 new held, 
@ $29.00. "Rights” expire 29th April.
KELOWNA — Dick Bartel, Kel­
owna High School student, received 
the gold award as the individual 
grand aggregate winner in the 
;udging competitions at the third 
ai\nual provincial Future Farmers 
convention at Creston last week.
Gold award winner in the public 
speaking was Doug Corbishley, of 
Oliver.
Presiding over the convention, 
which drew delegates from many 
parts of the province and visitors 
from Alberta and Montana, was 
Bill Newman, of Kelowna, FF of C 
president for BjC.
Top winners in the judging 
events were: dairy cattle, M. 
Parker, Armstrong; beef cattle,
M. Field, Armstrong; swine, C. 
Long, Creston; poultry, V. Kirt- 
zingcr, Creston; farm mechan­
ics, B. Lundquist, Dawson 
Creek; grain, L. Vaughan, 
Langley.
At a banquet held the second 
evening of the three-day conven­
tion, guest speaker was Art John 
sen, Montana state supervisor of 
vocational training for the Future 
Farmers of America. His topic was; 
Youth, Our Greatest Resource." 
ALL IN ONE BUS 
Mr. Grant, B.C. Future Farmers 
advisor from Abbotsford said the 
convention fulfilled a dream he had 
cherished for 30 years when he be­
came a teacher of practical agri­
culture.
Okanagan delegates and instruct­
ors from Armstrong, Vernon, Kel­
owna, Westbank, Penticton, Kere­
meos and Oliver all travelled in 
one bus.
Thursday in the Prince Charles 
Hotel, passed a motion requesting 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
to attend to details Involving the 
selection of a "Miss Penticton" who 
will be sent to the Blossom Festival 
in Wenatchee, May 7 to 9. Tho 
government is giving financial aid 
to the extent of $150.
It is hoiJed to have a topping on 
the new Pentlcton-SummCTland 
highway bed "before the tourist 
season is in full swing.” Such was 
the report made to last week’s 
meeting of the Board of TT’adq hGTO 
by the secretary, Mrs. Hetty Kings­
ley, after inquiry to the department 
of public works.
Over 100 different insects 
on over 50 crops
can he controlled with
PARATHION
World’s Most Effective Insecticide




TORONTO 1, ONTARIO„ „
Request For (iovernment
LAWN WEED CONTROL 
The best selective weed killer, 
commonly called 2-4-D, will destroy 
most broad-leaved lawn weeds with­
out damaging the lawn ’ grasses. It 
is simple to use and Inexpensive. 
This type of weed killer may be 
applied at any time of the year 
when the soil is moist and weeds 
are growing actively. Mid-June, or 
late August are good times to attack 
weeds. Be sure,to follow the manu 
facturer’s recommendations care­
fully.
Penticton Board of Trade, at its regular monthly 
meeting, held last Thursday in the Prince Charles Hotel, 
went on record as approving the local Tourist Associu- 
.tion’s request to the department of trade and industry, 
for aid in the production of an advertising pamphlet.
The approval had earlier been;^
suggested by the board’s executive,
I and the general membership, at 
last week’s meeting, endorsed the 
I executive’s position. .
This step was taken on the mo- 
Ition of E. W. A. (3ooper and -F. G. 
PyCi but there was considerable dis- 
jcusslon preceding the vote.
Robert Lyon said he did not ap- 
I prove the idea.
‘T think money should be 
spent on fixing up'things right 
here first,” he dcclar^. “Let’a' 
save the money asking people 
to eome here, until we have the 
best to offer them, in tourist at­
tractions, hotels and .auto 
courts, and, above everything 
eiae, in good roads, Thai’s where 
the government nioney should 
be going.”
]Mi*. Lyon produced an auto map 
ithat the area had got out in 1926 
and showed it round the room. “We 
got that out without government 
1 help,” he declared.
Mr. Pye disagreed with Mr. Lyon,
I He said that "I was here in 1926 
jtoo, and the tourist business didn’t 
I amount to very much. In fact it 
never did, until just three or four 
years ago. The government has a 
certain amount, of'money set aside 
and if we can gain .some of Tt, so 
nauch the better. The Okanagan is 
now oi^e of the real, tourist attrac 
tlons for the entire province.”1 GET YOUR SPOKE TuSf ,,,
“If you don’t get your spoke in,” 
I warned T. Evans Lougheed, "somo 
other area will get that appropria­
tion. If you don’t want the Okan­
agan advertised, you don’t have to 
ask. But we have things here to 1 publicize, and I think we should.”
A. O. Schell 'was another who 
I warmly supported the idea of ask- 
I ing for the aid.
"The government is alloting 
the money to bo spent on ad­
vertising other areas," he point­
ed out. “The significance of 
the valley' as a tourist place has 
4;one away up in recent years 
and ■ we' should keep on adver- • 
tising. But if we don’t see fit 
lb ask. for this grant, we’ll cer­
tainly not get it.”
Mr. Lyon stuck stubbornly to his 
guns..' He said^ he wouldn’t, ap­
prove the. request.; When a'vote, was 
called,' he registered his diss'enting 
opinion. But his was the only neg­
ative vote in the room. -
FORESTRY EXPERTS 
Professional forestry and forest 
engineering training at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia have 
been greatly strengthened and 
full Faculty of Forestry was estab­
lished in 1950. Twice as many men 
were graduated in the four years 
from 1949 through 1952 as had been 
graduated in the whole 26- yeaxs 
from 1923 through 1948. .
cz.
EATON ORDER OFFICES INIBRITISH COLUMBIA
No Conservative 
Candidate To Bun 
In North Okanagan
"VERNON — It was learned from 
a very reliable source last week 
that the executive of the North 
Okanagan Progressive Conservative 
Association, backed by the Okana- 
gan-Revelstoke federal Pro-Cons 
executive, is of the opinion that 
the Conservatives should not field 
a candidate'to contest the North 
Okanagan seat in the June 9 el­
ection. "
'The Pro-Cons source said the lo­
cal party leaders were definitely 
of the opinion that they should 
stay out of the four-way fight, 
since they die? not believe in ,a 
multj-party form of legislature.
He said that ^uch was the feel 
Ing at a meeting in Sicamous at­
tended by leaders of both federal 
and provincial groups, and he nn- 
plled that an informal decision had 
been reached at that meeting.
An hour’s work by the average 
Canadian worker would buy in 1947 
at least four times the goods and 
services got for an hour in 1847, ac- 
Qprding jto .reopnt^statistical studies.
(^stiegar
Kelimna
Courtenay • Cranbrook - Duncan - Kamloops 
Langley Prairie - Mission - Nanaimo' • Ntison 
Now Westminster • Penticton • Port Alberni • Prince George • Prince Riq»rt 




PHONE 262B' '’^S'O&MAIN ST, PENTICTON
YOU'LL BE CLAO YOU BOUGHT THE BEST!..
THADI MAKK IfOU
DE LUXE WALL PAINT
Lon Matson has been named 
chairman of tho Junior Chamber 
of Commerce tourist committee 
succccriJng Vance Hull who resign­
ed from that office recently.
One. coaf of sufbb i 
KBM-TONE over wallpaper, 1 
paint, wood or plaetar givea!
Grease, grime and ink
and water. Dries in one 
Aour; you can go back over 
“misBod BDota” even after
will never show. Gorgeous 
colors!... 16 smart ready-
your own, for colorful walls; 
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mm FOiER
D.S.O., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
M Speeiafist
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday ... his 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, ABRIL 22
For Appointment Phone 4207
Keremeos Notes




Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Grover Crowder with Mrs. 
P. C. Sorge and Miss J. Dugdale as 
co-ho.stcs.ses. Mrs. E. M. Crooker, 
of Penticton, for many years a 
member, wal> a guest. Plans were 
made for the 40th anniversary, 
which takes place in May. Mrs. F. 
Lidd'icoat was chosen as delegate 
to the South Okanagan District 
rally to be held in Winfield on May 
6.
* « «
The Local Association to Girl 
Guides met last Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. J. A. Mackenzie 
where plans were completed for the 
annual tea on May 2 and other ar­
rangements were made for iissisting 
the work of Girl Guides.
* « # *f ••
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ward and family 
of Chilliwack were Easter week-end 
guests of Mrs. Ward’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Curr. Mrs. Ward and the children 
spent the holidays here. Bob Curr, 
of Vancouver, was also a visitor at 
the home of his parents.
« « •
Vi.'itors at the, home of Mr. and 
Mrs.' W. Corkle last week were Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Corkle and family, of 
Quesnel and Mr. and Mrs. Huntly 
Gorkle, of Kamloops.
« * «
Mr. and Mrs. L. Almas and fam­
ily have rented the home belonging 
to George Ross, of Coquitlam, on 
the highway west of town. Mr. Ross 
purchased this property from Miss
Don’t let opportunity escape' 
you for lack of a savings plan
Mrs. Frances Peck, who has been 
active in the work' of the LA to 
the Legion and other organizations, 
left on Saturday with her husband 
to reside in Hope, *
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. V. Sheilss and fam­
ily left last week to reside at Saint- 
ula.
Work has commenced on the 
much needed sidewalk up the hill 
east of town leading to the school.
• • «
No. 217 Air Cadet Squadron par­
aded to St. John’s Anglican Church 
on Sunday morning with a* turnout 
of seventeen. This parade will be 
followed by “Open House” to­
night, when the squadron will be 
hosts to all those i. the district 
who are interested in air cadet 
work.
OPEW A ' J 








4-H Club Leaders 
Hold Conference In 
Armstrong On Friday
4-H Club leaders from the Ok­
anagan, Salpion Arm and Kamloop,s 
areas will meet in Armstrong at 
10' a.m. this Friday. Leaders from 
the entire region will meet with 
local district agriculturists and oth­
er agricultural representatives to 
discuss problems related to the rap­
idly growing club movement.
Miss Echo Libster, provincial sup­
ervisor of 4-H Clubs, plans to dis­
cuss the bus trip to the PNE as well 
as details related to the various 
joint events and elimination con­
tests.
This movement which 'until a 
year ago was known as-Boys and 
Girls Club Work, boasted a mem­
bership of 1600 girls and boys in 
this province last year. The name 
4-H is already being used in four­
teen other' countries and embraces 
a large variety of activities. The 
“Head, Heart, Hand and Health” 
iritimates the objectives ' of the 
moveme]^it which are to promote 
goodwill and to learn by doing.
In Canada, the club movement is 
sponsored jointly by the, Canadian 
Council on 4-H Club Work along 
with the Dominion and Provincial 
governments. The Ideal leaders are 
men and women who are interested 
in the welfare of boys and gh;ls in 
their respective communities and 
donate their time voluntary.
1?^- v >'
A OENERAl MOTORS VALUE
POWER tUiuinil«d Sup*r *'08** 4-Voar StJanFOIL REASONS
WHY You'll wm JO OWH OH OlOSMOBIlE
I
I I ' • , >
POWER TO GO I Tho fnninun Oliloinohilo
''Iloclu'l” engine belli even higher (tower slainlnrds 
In I'l.'iU with II inn<^, higher lO.'i.hoiwiiower niling; 
a new, higher ft In I cnmiiressinn rntinj ninl n naw, 
hlgher-i;ii|)(iei(y !2'Volt ignilion H.vslein for faMar 
slurling and aniooih lngli-eont|ii'eHbion operalion, 
(lonpled with *IIydra"Malie. ,Sn|ter Drive, ii forma 
nn miMir|inHoi!iI ''(tower" e.oinhinalioii.
POWER TO STOP I Tlianka tn Oida.
moliile'a new '‘l’eilal-l''aHe Ihtwer llrakea, von enn 
nnw ,Nfo/i n.s yini go ivilh n loiicli of llwtnn! Vnim'iim 
iiotver eiilrt hVaking effort '10 (ter e.enl—and y«iu nn 
lonaer ul•.l•l\iiJl Jdiir ftiol from a(!eele(‘'al»tr l<t hrako 
anil InbO (ireeinna aeeididH in emergency Htn(ta.
POWER TO
Steering Inkaa flO
STEER 1 Oldainohile *Power
(tar cent of the alTort ont of
if ^
ataering, and givaa you extra tafaly, too. You can 
park, take hairpin ciirTen or manoeuvre in traflio 
with fingar-tin eaae—yet *Powar Steering leaves 
you I lie. "feel * of the wheel, You alwaya know 
you’re in full command of the car in any emergency.
POWER STYLING, TOO I Oldamobile’a
lenderahip in henuly la more atriklng than ever with 
lirand new I’ower Styling. Inaiiln and out, the 
Super "1111" and (llnaHin ’'yii" are (liatingiiiahed hy 
nn uimiirpaHHeil array of lieniity, luxury, glamor 
land iiomforl. featurea. See and drive tint IQ,').'! 
OldHinoliile for youranlf, Wpihnal nt ».t(m mn
o>aB3i3
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
Bhonc UBfi 100 Front >ltroot Poutioton
AFTER CONVERSATIONS with President Eisenhower in 
Washington, Rene Mayer, premier of France, left, arrived 
in Ottawa for conferences with Prime Mini.ster St. Laur­
ent, right. Accompanying Mayer is Foreign Minister Bid- 
ault and Minister of Finance Maurice Borges-Maunory. 
Hubert Guerin, French amba.ssador to Canada, appears in 
background.
Plans For Community 
Chest “Bogged Down”
Penticton’s community che.st fnovement appears to 
be “bogged down.”
What’s more, it won’t get going again until a leader 
can be found who has the time to organize all the de­
tails, And it probably won’t be able to keep going un­
less it has some form of professional administration with 
an adequate office and staff.
^^^-------- ^----------------* This was the consensus of discus
Sion at last week’s meeting of the
Penticton Makes 
Good Use Of Film 
Council Services
iPenticton clubs and organizations 
which provide entertainment 'for 
meetings and- parties have made 
good use of the services of the 
'Penticton Film Oouncil during the 
■past winter season.
According tp a spokesman for the' 
local council ^ an average of ibhi-ee 
^ows a 'Week arc presented 'here 
under* the auspice.s of the group.
Payments of a $15 annual 'mem­
bership entitles 'the holder to see 
one film a month, '^ilms may toe 
taken from the local stock or spe­
cial films ■^an toe obtained on -re­
quest. No Other charge is levied. 
Services of the operator and loan 
of ihe equipment is free. 'Mem­
bership fees are used 'for 'the main­
tenance of equipment. '
! At present there arc five oper­
ators for the . council in Penticton. 
They ' are Harry ,Killick, Gil 'John­
son, Doii' Kerr, Terry Cyr and Don 
McIntosh.
B ELS AW Can Put Money In Your Pocket
Ymi can make l>lff profits witb a Dcisnw portable aairmlll* Econoo^cal 
to operate^ it can be potvered by tractor^ or automobile engine* ov 
power take^offf nnd requires only one man operation^ m ^Isaw 
portable sawmill will pay for itself In n short time*
Of compact light-weight steel construction* the Relsaw portable 
sawmill can be taken to the Job and quickly set up.
.From all oomera of the world hare come letters from satlslledi 
^ Belsaw nsers« tddlng of their success.
For fall Information KOGordtos Belsaw portable 
write« wire or phones— '
^4 excLusivK a. c, oisTRievrora
HEAPS, WATEROUjf LimiTEO 
ajm-BH oouM'
r i
m CKRTIEBEO BRAKES ^
**« Thu cvriiliini lh«l Ihe hrake» on r«r jra
--------' '"li................. J
Pch|i«ton, Jaycees will ; add two 
directors at large to the present 
executive of seven directors.
Board of Trade.
A report was given by A. G. 
Schell, last year’s president of 
the board, who attempted to get 
a committee into action, and 
.who frankly told the members 
that he had apparently failed.
“I haven’t been able to do a thing 
with it,” he confessed.
If the idea is to go ahead at all, 
he continued, it should be proceed­
ed With immediately.
“Further organization work will 
have- to be done right away, to get 
this going ^by fall.”
MUST GET LEADER
President Lyman Seney said that 
“getting a leader who has the time 
to spare is the whole task.”
In response to questioning by H. 
K. 'Whimster, the president also re­
marked that the January meeting 
of the committee had discovered a 
feeling in favor of the project. The 
Red Cross, ^as one -group, doe§, not 
intend to associate with it, but mbst 
others would join: ■ .
‘^There ar.e simply too'many ^ 
individual efforts,” declared Mr. ' 
Whimster.* ..“The repeated caUs 
involve the saiihe few liutidred 
people and the same canvas­
sers.”
He recalled his own association 
v/ith war savings stamps and cer-. 
tificate sales over four yiears, when 
a corps of women kept up system­
atic work.
Under the pressure of war emer­
gency, he pointed but, they had 
tlone good ,work. “But they’re 
trfrough now.”
SEETraNG MASS 
What remains, he said, Is “a 
seething mass of demands.”
Edgar Dewdney asked “what hap­
pened to that ^committee that was 
meeting in January?”
“It didn’t get going,” replied Mr. 
Schell.
“Well then, whELt’s the use of 
forming another committee?”, was 
Mr. Dewdney’s further question. 
"Form another committee and 
you’ll have only the same result.”
Mr. Dewdney made the blunt 
suggestion that "what the busi­
ness men of this ^wn will have 
to learn is how to say ho.”
P. G. Pye declared that "If this is 
formed here, It will have to be 
practically bn a professional basis,” 
He pointed out that as much as 
$30,000 a year would have to be col­
lected, and It would require a paid 
secretary and an office.
There were as many as 360 people 
nt work on the hospital furnishing 
fund drive, ho reminded tho meet­
ing. # ,
"To be successful,” ho concluded, 
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' Seagram’s Special Old ^
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liejuor Control Board'Or by the Government of'British Columbia
Water Shortage fit 
Vernon Now ficute
VERNON ~ With Ohly a'' few 
Inches more than nine feet-of wa 
ter In Dixon Dam, 12 Inches of 
snow, nnd no sign of a runoff nt 
all, (irospeats for a "green" Vor 
non this summer look pretty bleak.
During the summers of 1061 and 
1062, there wore prncklclnlly no ro- 
Htrlotlons imiiosed by tho City Ooiqi- 
cll on tho volume of water citizens 
could use on their lawns nnd gar­
dens. This year, it appears certain 




THE TRAVEL TREND this summer will be Coronation-wards for 
many. This housewife may not be one of those to see London’s 
dramatic celebrations, but she’s about to follow the trend in homo 
decoration by giving her walls the dramatic interest of new deep 
tones — Royal Red, Windsor Blue or any other of the nine special 
"Coronation Colours" now obtainable in C-I-L's washable, rubber* 
base paint, "Spced-Iiasy Satin”.
Coniull your Traval Agent er , 
Canadian Pacific Altllnei, 
phono J947





Mrs. Hottio Kingsley 
iBoard of Trade Building
t
I^hono 2076
' ;:.>»IWIWnWqWWWIW0MW'i'»WW9nOBBro.*fa»«nsffgfli^ ...a.................................. .
"FIRST'AID for APPLES” or "a tonic for tonintocs” could describe 
the work carried out in C-I-L’s new soil-testing laboratory at 
Montreal as a free service to farmers. For sick plants and'poor 
yields' are usually the result of a deficiency of one or more essential 
plant, foods in the soil. Chief soil chemist, Jean Leclerc, points out 
that soils can vary greatly even in one locality, says Chambly 
County, Quebec has some 30 types.
• 11Wid ynukMW
You will loon be able to enjoy tho'advanlooei 
of Orion* In fobrki manufactured In Conada.
' Wrinkle-reilitant luKi, curtalni that laif much 
lonaor are juil two of the thlno* ntndu potilble 
by thti new acrylic fibre.
, *Du Pont') Itntlnmnfk lor III neryllc fibre.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIESrUMITEO.--.-.MONTREAL
r )














Insulation has been important for 
thousands’of years in man’s search 
for comfort, “whether he lived in 
polar regions or in equatorial de- 
.serts. The first iasulation was pro­
tective clothing. Then man found 
that certain types of building ma­
terials made his shelter far more 
comfortable.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try ns for repairs to 
anythin? electrical.





“IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”





701 Nelson Avenue - Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 
' Phone 2735 or 4610
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
FXEGTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
oto b6om‘ly-w iV-o"
DLUf f-ty
THE BLUFF can be built, 
with or without a ba.se- 
ment. The plan on the left 
inclucle.s a utility room 
which absorbs somo kit­
chen space and ihe space 
whicii would oth01-wise he 
tjiken up by the basomont 
stairwell.
Verandah floors, steps and canvas 
decks are constant sources of 
trouble. Tliey have,, the greatest 
exposure to the elements and re­
quire painting ^u-sually more often 
than the rest of the building.
Tlie result is that older buildings 
are usually, loaded with cracked 
and blistered paint. This condi­
tion is ohly aggravated by further 
painting and .should be burned off 
to the bare .wood.
Proper porch anc? “,deck, paint 
should be used, thinnhig the first 
and second coat according to the 
manufacturer’s directions.
It is a mistake to use floor cn- 
iiinels on siicli ureas as they are 
much too brittle for the two ex­
tremes of temperature and are not 
elastic enough to take caiu; of the 
eonlraetions in llic cold weather 
or expailsion in tlie hoi, weatlier.
Today the soft muted colors such 
as sandalwood, mint-green, airal, 
ro.sewood and French blues liave 
become very popular and giv** a 
l oom quielnekS and good 'lusle. ■ 
Both tint.s and shades are wide­
ly- used in - home decoration and 
through their proper use uiiily, 
contrast, emphasis and variety are 
achieved. The greater the con­
trast 'the greater will >be th'c gaiety, 
liveliness and moveinehL . in a 
room.
PAN-ABODE
The Quick and Economical way 
to build.
Accepted by ..V.il.A.
C. C. TEEPLE 





For Greater Satisfaction' Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary worTk, sheet metal ducts, etc.
%%
446 Main !Bt. - Phone 3191
Data for the Bluff: Cubic feet, plan 1 (right); house 17,866; plan 2, (left), hou.se 12,111; both plans; 
living area 924 square feet; ceiling height 8 ft.; basement height 7 fl.
(Plan.s may be obtained from the Lodcr Company, Edmonton. Information regarding tlie plans 
may he obtained from building supply merchants advertised dn this page).
REVERSED PLANS —• Perhaps your home should face the opposite* direction. A plan designed for lots 
facing ea.vt will not vivsult in the be.st exposure wlien your lot fronts to Uie west. Plans of home.s .shown 
on tills pag<! are available as shown or reversed a.s required.
Use Gutters, Flashing 
To Avoid Water Damage
No matter which type of roof finish is used, flash­
ing must be applied around cWmneys, vents, dormers 
and along “valleys”—^the intersection of two roof sur­
faces. • ■ ________________ _
As flashing is expensive to repair:!?




Digging Basements - Levelling 
Bushwork
Anytlilng A Bulldozer 
Can Do.
Free Estimates
FOR AN EXPERT JOB, IT’S^ ALWAYS
Reirigefatibn & 
Elaotfie Ud.
Authorized Dealer for 'Commercial Refrigeration 
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Scrv.ice - Coptraotlng
178 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 4084
or replace in the event of a leak, 
it should be constructed of rust­
proof material. Galvanized steel is 
used extensively but sheer copper, 
zinc, lead and aluminum are usually 
more durable. Building paper or felt 
should be placed under all flash­
ing. ’ ’
Particular attention should be 
paid to flashing the valleys 
which act as drains to carry off 
water.. The metal sheeting 
should extend at least seven 
inches under the shingles on 
each side of the valley.
Plashing should be securely at­
tached to chimneys and vents and 
whei-e the .sill of a dormer window 
re.sts on the roof, the flashing 
should be carried up the roof and 
under the sill".
Gutters may be constructed of 
wood or sheet metal similar to that 
used: for flashing. Tfhey must be 
large enough to carry off water 
quickly and completely without 
leaving pockets of water standing in 
them. Gutters should be far enough 
below the roofing to prevent water 
from backing up under the shingles.y 
• Downspouts slibuld carry the wa­
ter either into the sewer or—with 
a curved elbow at the bottom-^on 
to a- flat cement slab or stone wFiich 
will discharge the water far ’enough 
away from the house to keep mois­
ture from the foundation and so 
prevent soil erosion.








tasking Tape Is 
Handy Thing To 
Have About House
-painting or ■ varnishing 
floors and linoleum with­
out mjiking a test first. If 
sample does not dry over­
night, more cleaning is 
necessary.
-painting new plaster or 
concrete less than six 
months old. Then apply a 
solution of Zinc Sulphate 
before the first coat of 
paint. ■ ‘ '
-painting outside until sur­
face is thoroughly' dry. 
More paint failures are 
caused by danxpness nnd 
moisture than anything 
else.
—painting outside when hot 
rays of the sun are shining 
directly on the surface. 
This causes flaking and 
peeling?
—putting on a second coat 
of paint .before the fir.st 
coat is thoroughly dry and 
hard. Allow an extra day 
between if not .sure, 
—paint failure, when using 
two or more cans of the 
same color in one room 
by first mixing all cans 
together tb insure unifor­
mity of color. Never start 
with a new can of paint 
in the middle of a wall or 
celling but always .at 'a 
corner.'
Wally Thorpe
Licensed Plumber and Gasfilter




OTTAWA — Results from fertil­
izer research at the Potato Experi­
mental Substation, Ladner, show 
conclusively the need for a balance, 
in fertilizer ratio. Dr. T. H. Anstey, 
officer in charge of this station, 
points out that on the Ladner clay 
soil used for the experiments' both 
nitrogen and phosphorous are defi­
cient.
Optimum yields arc obtained with 
the use of from 49 to CO pounds 
of nitrogen and from 100 'to 150 
pounds of phosphorous per acre. 
Using up to 80 pounds of nitrogen 
alone increased yields by only s^ven 
percent, and jjhosphorous alone up 
to 200 pounds per acre only, in- 
crea.sed yields by nine percent. When 
nitrogen, arid phosphorous were ap­
plied together, however, yields were 
Increased by 77 percent over the 
no-fertiilzer check treatments.
Potash, as tfie chloride, bad little 
effect on potato yields on the Lad­
ner clay soil. On other soil types 
in the Fraser Valley potash at 
about 40 pounds per 'acre has given 
yield increases. Again the best re­
sults are obtained when In balance 
with nitrogen and phosphorous. The 
chloride form tends to reduce the 
dry matter content of the potato, 
but only by 0.5 percent which Is of 
little consequence.
A Complele Windotv 
Service .
d AWNINGS — for home and 
industry.
® VENETIAN BLINDS—plastic 
tapes — made to measure.
® WINDOW SHADES
® DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.'
® “ALUMATIC” Aluminum 
Combination Windows — no 
storing, no changirtg,' no 
work. .
, Mr. Thorpe, forimrly of Banff, 
has had many years experience’ 
in all phases of the Plumbing, 
Heating and Gasfitling business 
and come.s to Penticton fully 
qualified and equipped to handle 
your problems no matter how 
large or small they may be.





RLUMBING — HEATING — GASFITTING 
G:AS APPLIANCES — PLUMBING FIXTURES 
226 Vancouver Ave. Penticton, B.C.
'The cliahoes arc that .
you are not familiar with the
• •*»-     •’ ''V'^ " '
V.L.Jil.; ;fequiremente concerning 
Liability Insurance
........  WE ARE!
McKay, Usbornc ha,s m.ade a, specialty of this particular 
onv^]|e tthd by'special arrangement ea;n provide this neces- 
sar^'fteilture dt, lower cost to you. Before you act, compare 
bur plan for liability and fire Insurance. ,
MCKAY, USB^INE LIMITED
370 Main St. Phono 4208 Penticton, B.O.
I ■ I ■




AT OUft ITORB 
Mdoby
"Hf doiTiT ilVnY fiotiuK to liAiifr... , _
Hf KNOW! rntr havi wwinn mm iocmp*
Complete Line Oi Builders' Hardware
McLennan, McFeely & Prior, Ltd
Penticton Branch Phone 3036
Maf.king tape Has 'became an al­
most Indispensable (tool for the 
amateur painter around the hou.'je.
This adhesive material, ■'made by 
the manufacturers of the popular 
cellulose tape, Is not transparent 
and therefore is handy for jnaklng 
l.abels.
It is cspccinlly useful in 
painting by making It easy to 
obtain straight lines, or edges 
without cvcrlaijplng. It is 
commonly placed around ihe 
edges of Window panes when 
the sash Is being painted, or 
over tlie edge of natural wood 
trim or baseboards to protect 
(hem when walls arc being 
painted.
De.slgns on doors can bo mask­
ed out wUh the tape and painted 
so that sharp, clean edges remain, 
Ooomolrlo de.slgns can bo made 
with the tape on cujtboard doors 
or panels whore unu.sual color ef­
fects are wanted. Kitchen ohalr 
seats can bo given cheerful pat­
terns by masking,
The tape allow's painting to bo 
done ns quickly as with a sten­
cil.
Do's And Don'ts
DON’T buy all upholstered pieces 
for your room.
DO Ijaiance room with woodon- 
Icgged, open arm chains that add 
variety.
DON’T l)uy spindly little tables and 
lamps that are too small for use 
wlHi the average .sofa or chair.
DO buy table.s In proportion to sofa 
and Important looking lamps high 




Can Keep Dampness 
Out Of Your House
'Roofing mnlerlnl can.bo used to 
advantage under some houses as 
well as over them,
Research conducted by Ponnsyl- 
vannl «tnto College nnd the U.S, 
Department of Agrleulture found 
that a.sphalt roll roofing laid on 
tho ground In crawl .spaces ‘under 
hou.sos without basomonis kept 
molKturo from rising frmn 'the 
ground to rot framework of the 
bidlcllngs,
Are the colors in your bathroom 
right for you?
Whether your face looks plea­
sant and cheerful In the 'bath­
room mirror or pale and wan de- 
priids not so much on your mood 
as on the setting you see reflected 
there. Colors can enhance or ’ de­
tract from your appetirahee, so 
choose them carefully and well.
If you and othei' members of the 
family are fair-skinned, the walls 
of your bathroom Should be blue, 
peach, green or yellow, theix; shades 
nicely complement like skin tones. 
Tans, browns and aquamarines, on 
the other, hand,, will set off brun- 
ettfts to best advantage.
LIMIT COLORS
Limit tho colors In the batlu’oom, 
.so it will not seem “bu.sy” nnd con­
fused. If you select colored plumb­
ing fixtures for a new or remodeled 
bath, match their hue In the tile 
for floor and walls, Olay tile is now 
made in more than 200 hues of 
basic colors, so tho matching job 
Is easy, Other types have compar­
able variety.
If you wlslf two colors In tho 
bathroom, paint tho celling, built-in 
cupboards and space above tho tile 








Blinmpoo. ami VacHiim. Froccss. 
Kencly To use In 4 tn 0 hours,
Greyledufc Rug and 
Chesterfield Cleaners
Phono 2090 or 9-2155
By graying hiiOH It Is powlble to 
produce other vurlailons of color. 
Graying redticcs the brightness or 
Intensity of color nnd can bo used 
In, largo arons. Full strong colors 
should bo used in moderate 
amounts and as accents. In largo 
amounts they are tiring anti pro 
duco the olfects of Joudnoss and 
vulgarity.
HERB JONES
"Bnihlor of Bettor Ilomca” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
' - Spoolnlty » Repairs 





Your Floor covering proV 
lems can bo solved by oon- 
suiting Iioslios for all types 
of Inlaid and PHnted Lin-l
oloum.
In addition to n fuU stook 
patterns, laying . oquilplnent |9 
available for use free «r oharge 
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li J* ^ I i VERNON—“In musical festivals, tho objecf is not 
to g'ain a prize, nor to defeat a-rival, but to pace one 
another on the road to excellence,” wrote Sir H. Walford 
Davies,
the more than 2,200 entries in tho 27th annual 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival which opened in Ver­
non on Monday, all cannot be prize winners, but oVery
competitor will be enriched by the experience and
lienefit from the criticisms by the eminent adjudicators
Leonard Isaacs, B, Mus.
(London), AKCM, is adju­
dicating' the instrumental 
classes. He has just come from 
Winnipeg, where he was one of 
the adjudicators at the 35th an­
nual Manitoba Musical Com­
petition Festival, which con­
cluded in that city on March 
30, after two straight weeks of 
competitions.
Mr, Isaacs has a distinguished 
^■record of training and experience 
as concert plants^, horn jilayer, ar­
ranger and conductor. He is pres- 
«. bntly on the staff of the BBC as 
,i!«* r '’i puslc fiupervi.sor.
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How WOULD ;>0I/ build a 200-foot 
television tower without a single 
construction worker leaving 
the ground.
Here’s how Bell Telephone 
Company did it. They made eight- 
foot tower sections out of alu­
minum tubing. Then they placed 
the first section within a base on 
the. ground. Nexj they hoisted 
that section and fastened another 
section tmdemeath it. They kept 
on repeating the process — rais­
ing the completed part off the 
ground by means of a hand winch. 
One test tower was dismantled 
and re-erected on another site, all 
in one day. Just goes to show that 
we live in ari age of speed — and 
aluminum. Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan)
vocal and choral classes, also comes 
to Vernon from adjudicating at the 
Manitoba Musical. Festival. He Is a 
singer, lecturer, examiner and ad­
judicator, and has 'wide experience 
in his work. He began his musical 
career in 1935 by winning the open 
scholarship to the Royal College of 
Music, London, where he returned 
in 1949 a.s..Profe.ssor of Music.
Mis.s Mara McBirney; of the Mc- 
Birney Ballet School, Vancouver, 
was adjudicator at the Okanagan 
Valley Musical Pe.stival last year 
She has mitpy friends in the Okan­
agan Valley who will welcome her 
appearance again.
The festival is under the 
patronage of Lieut. Col. the 
Hon. Clarence Wallace, B.CJs 
Lieutenant Governor; Premier 
W. A, C. Bennett; Hon. Kinar 
Gundarson; O. L. Jones, M.P. 
for Yale; Hugh Shantz, MLA 
for Xorth Okanagah; Hon. Tilly 
Jean Rolston; Hr, F. T. Fairey, 
superintendent of education, 
and Okanagan Valley school 
in.spector.
Miss Hilda Cryderman is presi­
dent of the Vernon Bianch of the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
Association; Rev. L. A. C. Smith, 
vice-president, and Mrs. Michael 
Lemiski, secretary; the latter also 
being festival secretary.
Competitors must be bona fide 
residents of the Interior of B.C., 
.and all competitions are open to- 
amateurs’ only, except those classes 
which are open to all.
SPECIAL AWARDS 
The following special wards will 
be given for the highest mai'ks in 
the groups of classes stated with­
out further competition:
Gyro Club of Kelowna challenge 
shield, junior choir classes; Kel­
owna Board of Ti-ade challenge cup, 
open choir classes; Bradley cup, 
Junior vocal classes; Kelowna Busi­
ness and Pi-ofessional Women’s 
Club cup; junior folk song classes; 
VV. J. Han-is cup, junior and senior 
Lieder class; Sons of■ England 
challenge cup, vocal solo, open; 
Okanagan Registered Music Teach^ 
ers’ A^ociations cup, junior vocal 
championship class; Spencer chal­
lenge cup, vocal solo championship 
''f the valley; ponna M. Hauser
cup, junior violin classes; Kinsmen 
Club, Vernon, cup, senior, violin 
cla.sses; Howard Wall memorial cup, 
violin solo classes; Grote Stlrilng 
Salver, instrumental championship 
of the Valley; Brenda Booth,cup, 
junior Scottish solo dancing classes; 
Renfrew cui>, tap dancing solo; Dr. 
Lang scholarship of $25, for Bach 
playing, open to the competitor, 
who, in the opinion of the ad.1udi- 
cator, shows the most promise of 
future development musically, pro­
vided the mark obtained is at least 
85 percent. The scholarship is 
awarded for future tuition purposes 
only.
^'he Geoffrey Tankard prize 
will be awarded by Leonard 
Isaacs, adjudicator, for the 
finest performance of a Bach 
Prelude and Fugue from the 
“4ft” given at any of the festivals 
where Mr. Isaacs is adjudicator. 
Local prize winners will be com­
peting against those who made 
top marks in festivals all across 
Canada.
Sessions in Vernon will be week- 
long, from Monday through lo 
Saturday, April 18. Inclusive, and 
will be held in the Senior High 
School auditorium, with dancing in 
All Saints’ parish hall.
MemL&i Reptiiddd.
T>v nJL#y Jones, M.P. for Yale
of
cup, junior pianoforte class; •Wea­
ver challenge cup, junior pianoforte 
class; Vernon ..United Church cup, 
senior pianoforte classes; Mrs R 
A. Davidson meirioffei trophy*, 
pianoforte solo (open); Reynolds 
cup, junior pianoforte duet classes; 
Helen Reeves cups, two pianoforte 
classes; Empress Theatre, Kelowna.
BE SURE TO SEE THE
BACK PA(X lad SECTIOK




43 Years With CPR
When Peter Antonick left the 
CPR depot last Friday, he was 
leaving behind him 43 years of 
railroading with the company, 36 
of which had been spent here in 
Penticton.
Mr. Antonick, a well-known rail­
road gardner,' has won several 
prizes for his work on his garden 
near the roundhouse here. Last 
year he was awarded the division 
prize for the best visible garden.
The section foreman started his 
service with the CPR in eastern 
Canada in 1908, but his service was 
broken between then and 1910 when 
he was employed in Vancouver. 
Seven years later he came to Pen­
ticton as section foreman and has 
held that position since then.
Prior to his leaving, A. J. Cowle,' 
superir^tendent, presented hini with 
a pui'sfe, a token 'of esteem from 




Funeral services were: conducted 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel last 
Saturday for Adolphus.. Spencer 
Gilbert, aged 76, who died ‘ in tJam- 
fose, Aiberta.T'-AprirT's.'
Mr. Gilbert is survived by two 
sons, Russell Spencer, of. Pentic­
ton, Roy Manning, of Summer- 
land and one daughter, Mrs. James 
B. Rhodes, of Hailey. Also. surviv­
ing is a brother .in.-Australia.
Rev. J. A. Roskam officiated at 
ithe services. Interment was made 
In ^Lakeview Cemetery.
installation if dhe inch ahid thr^ 
quarter inch domestic water pipe 
to the nurses’ home was carried 
out by the domestic water depart­
ment this week, acc6r(3ihg to the 
engineer’s report to council on 
Monday.
Last year Canada was (Exceeded 




Those hiready on the volera list will rdefei^ t^ost tard notlHca- 
tion thdt they are registered.
•
Ailnouncement ii$ ihade elsewhere in this f^j^arding datds
and location of registration cehtres for convthildhCb of those not 
registered as Provincial Voters.
Nb GENERAL HOUSE TO HOUSE CAnVASS IS TO BE
UNDERTAKEN.
Look elsewhere in this paper for the announcement hy the 
Registrar of Voters in your district,
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
There is an item in the estimate.^ 
totalling $5,000,000, asked for by 
the health department, and there 4s 
speculation as to the purpose of 
this extra demand on the resoufc&s 
of the country.
The National Health Program, 
which was started in' 1948,- Is up 
for a review this year, and It is 
supposed that, owing, to the suc­
cess of 'the scherne during the last 
five years, added
money is needed 
for its expansion. 




abled adults In 
the same way as 
crippled children 
have been ai^ed.
_____It will also pro-
w. aj. jiiuea vide for the con­
struction of laboratories to aid doc­
tors in obtaining accurate diagnosis 
of their patients’ ills. It is po.sslble 
that laboratories will be built in 
communities that now have no such 
service. Some of the money may also 
be used for increasing the equljj- 
ment and providing more trained 
personnel in laboratories which are 
now under-staffed and under­
equipped.
'The government already miike.s 
grants towards ho.spital construc­
tion, general public health, training 
of professional personnel, mental 
health, crippled cliilclren, cancer and 
TB control.
The death of Seiiator Doone of 
new Brunswick has again di'awn at­
tention to the Senate setup. Already 
rumors are prevalent of the need 
for. Senate reform. Pour consecutive 
terms of office have given the 
Liberal party overwhelming control 
of the Senate. At the present time, 
of the 102 Senate seats, 72 are held 
by Liberals, eight by Conservatives, 
all of whom are getting on .in 
years, leaving 22 vacancies that will 
be filled by the.' Prime Minister, 
possibly this summer; at any rate, 
before the coming ‘ election. With 
such an overwhelming" control, it 
is fairly obvious that the Senate is 
merely becoming a rubber stamp 
for the Liberal party, and efforts 
may be made to revamp the me- 
tho(l .of selecting the senators—by 
appointing men on their merits or 
for servfM rendered to thie coun­
try as a vmole, apart from politics.
M. J. Coldwell presented a peti­
tion to parliament containing over 
100,000 names, asking the govern­
ment for the enactment of a coiii- 
prehensive national health plan, 
which would provide for all our 
citizens, irrespective of their in­
come, ip regard to medical, dental, 
optical and other health care'. 'The 
presentation of this petition will 
indicate to .the^governnient the na­
tional desire of the Canadian people 
for adequate health protection, ir­
respective of their personal ini^bme.
Mr. Herridge received an answer 
to three questions that will be of 
Interest to people in this riding:
1) Under PFRA these sums were 
spent in the various pfoyinces: 
Manitoba, $4,277,688.; Saskatchewan, 
?35,27e,33l: Alberta, $28,049,108;
British Columbia, nil.
The Pi-airie Farm Rehabilitation 
Act does not apply’to the province 
Of British Coliunbia; however, $2,- 
429,939 has been expended under 
special votes for land pi’otectlon, 
reclamation and development in 
that province under supei’vlsion of 
PFRA engineers.
(2) This answer disclosed the fact 
that financial assistance has been 
given to the tree fruit Industry of 
Nova Scotia, to a total amount of 
$18,888,000 slndo 1935 to the end o! 
1952.
(3) During the same period, fin­
ancial assistance has been given to 
the tree fruit industry In British, 
Columbia to the extent of $5,412.- 
000.00.
A furtlicr effort whs made by 
members of the opposition to get 
the government to consider guar­
anteed prices for farm products. 
This was In the form of an am'end- 
ment by Mr. Dlefenbakcr, followed 
by Mr. Coldwell who started tho 
resolution, ns he pointed out the 
cast of .production on the farm hd-s 
risen very appreciably,
At the same time, many of the 
prices of farm products have been 
decreasing rapidly—more rapidly 
than the farrn. costs have increased. 
From the beginning of 1952 to the 
end of the year, the decline in farm 
prices was not Jes.s than 14 per­
cent, including all farm commodi­
ties produced in Canada,
At the same time, the cost of 
production for our farmers, as well 
as the cost of living, was incre^.sing. 
For instance, a jump in price of a 
12-foot self-controlled combine 
which could be pufehased in 1945 
for $2,800 would today cost approxi­
mately $6,000.
A week ago, the minister of agri- 
cultui'e, speaking in the House,
'/ I According to the electrical sniicr- 
) juteiidcnt’.s report, 26 wiring inspec- 
s I tions li.avp been carried out in the 
'' iia.st two week.-,; 31 street llgliis 
liave been replaced and the KVA 
demand dropped from 4,104 to 3,- 
840. CouiKill received the report on 
Monday.
claimed that the farmers of Can­
ada were better off today than ever 
they were, while, in the same speech, 
he told us that not more than 10 
percent of the farmers of Eiustern 
Canada made enough money to pay 
income tax, and not more than 15 
percent pf the Western farmers 
made enough! money to pay income 
l,ax.
Mr. Coldwell claimed that, even 
so.' these figures were rather high. 
Mr. Gardiner jumped up . to say 
that he had not contended* that 
farmers were prosperous, but merely 
indicated that they were better off 




Funeral services were conducted 
la.st Saturday for Mr.s. Marlon llah- 
cock, of Naramata, who died in 
Grindrod on April 9.
Mrs. Hancock came to Canada 
from her native Scotland and has 
lived in B.C. for the p.ast 43 years.
Slic i.s survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Donald McKay, pf Brentwood 
Bay, and Mrs. Gerald Hancicock, of 
Grindrod and son, Percy, of Nara­
mata. Also surviving are, ten grand-' 
children and two great grandchild­
ren.
The Rev. A., O.^^Ppund .and ,the 
Rev. G. G. Harris officiated at thb 
services from the Naramata United 
Church. Interment > was made at 
Naramata Cemetery. Penticton 
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IlEPOllTS ON CONFERENCE
I
i A report on the B.C. Highway 
and Toiirl.st Travel As.soelatlorf,con­
ference held in Vancouver oh 
Mai'ch 27, and which she attehdbd,. 
was given to the Board of Wadft 
meeting hero Inst week ■ by Mrs. 
Hettie King.sley, the secretary of 
the local board. Mrs. King.sley was 
complimented by the board , mbm- 
bership for her infieresting and de­
tailed summary of the many ■ dls- 


























^lyEyrEOR styling for you ... . it’s the sleekest 
i tbeauty in the low price 
field. Meteor comfort for you . * . its “Wonder 
xvide gives the softest; quiet^t ride you’ve 
ever knovvn. And Meteor pejrformance for 
you . . . it’s V-8 and that means smoother 
getawayj^CTeater dependability arid longer 
engine life. Meteor offers three distinctive 
f®ries ... two great y-8 engines by the world’s 
largest b^der of V-8’s. Truly, there’s more 
* of everytog for you in ’5S Meteor-fastest- 





Chole* of 3 hrantmlsBlan* In all MalecA- Modalti Merc-O-Matd' 
Driiie, greatcat .of all automatic drivea, or thrifty Touvh-0- 
Matw .Overdrive (both optional at extra coat), 'or Silent-Ease 
Standard Tranamihion.
Phone 3161 Nani&imo at Ellis Penticton, B.C.
FOR A 'SAFE.PUY’ IN A USgD CAR . . . SEE YOUR METEOR DEALER
■ . - . 1 ^ ,
yoi/ can giVe yoarmf/s fhe beaut^of film.
imsm



















NEW MARBLED PATTERNS IN A RAINBOW OF COLORS
•Ar easy to 'cut 'AND FIT.' Fjoiilbli. A RtGISrS 'nIiCKS, GCRAI'CHCG, CRACKL’, 
/ , yvf llijck and Ku'rdy, Morlprdilo A ONLY A'FFW DOll AR!; to (pg,.r n 
^ ' linos lildw tonnUi . IQ.loot wnll wnituioi hipli
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED - Montreal 
A/io tncikors oi Golcl Soal Congolaum
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unN HAMD E^^LYl Qy^OTiTiES AKE Lii^iTEO!
FOR TtjlURSD&Y, 16 APRIL
NYLOM BLOUSES
Regular 2.98
Fine denier nylon tricot blomses, bewitchingly frost- 
ed with nylon lace or tailored tucks.
Demure point collar, front closing, 
tiny sleeve or cap sleeves. White 
and pastel shades. Sizes 12 to 18.
Priced Each ......'.................................
VISITORS TO PENTICTON this Ayeek were these three 
charming young ladies who form the Wenatchee Apple 
l^lossom Festival royal party. In the centre is Queen 
Carolyn Ellis, Right is Princess Jean Low and on the left 
is Princess Jo Ann Heffner,
SALE! COTTON PRINTS
■Timely values in dye-fast cotton prints for your 
Spring sewing needs. You’ll find many uses for 
these colorful prints in floral and children’s pat­
terns. Use them for kiddies’ sun suits or dresses, 
women’s aprons or house- 
dresses. 36 inches wide.
Regular .49 a yard to .69 
a yard
a  3 TNs; 1 •®®
SPECIALS !
HYLOM HOSIERY
A clearance of odd size and shade 
ranges in branded first quality and 
substandard hosiery in both 45 and 
51 gauge. Broken sizes 81/3 to 11.
Reg. 1.95
A ma.nufacturer’s clearance of first 
quality, 54 gauge, 15 denier nylons 
in the season’s newest shade. Sizes 
9 to 11. Pair .....................................
Men’s Shirt 
Clearance!
There’s value galore in this assortment of broken 
size ranges in men’s white dress shirts and men’s 
sport shirts. All are famous national brands, and 
there is a good selection of colors in 
the sport shirt styles. Quantities and 
sizes are limited — so shop early.
Broken sizes 14V2 to 17V2'
HEN’S CAB SLACKS .
Nylon gabardine means double the wear in these 
well tailored slacks ... so suitable for everyda.y 
or casual wear. These sturdy slacks ^ j
have double pleats, zipper closure and 
come in tan, brown, blue or gray.
Sizes SO to 40 ............ ............................
Wenatchee Royalty Finds Curjmg 1 ©HILBS ©Oil!l OyiRALLS ^
If' anyone, back in Wenatchee 
asks the Apple Blossom Festival 
royalty what they did in Penticton 
there’s a good chance that the girls 
will' reply "we curled."
The “roarin’ game” had such a 
fascination for the visitors that, de­
spite, high heels, they had to try 
.out the sport when they visited the 
Memorial arena and saw the bon­
spiel in progress on Sunday.
The three lovely young ladies, 
Queen Carolyn Ellis and Prin- 
’ besses Jo Ann Heffner and Jean 
' Low, are visiting Penticton as ' 
part of a tour of the Okanagan. 
Arriving tin Penticton on Sunday 
the party was entertained at dinner 
by the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce prior to visiting the ai'ena.
In the Herald office on Monday the 
royal party enthused about the 
arena and the curling, j 
"High heels aren’t the'best things 
to wear on ice, but we -had to throw 
a rock after we’d .seen the curlers,” 
Queen Carolyn said.
All three thought the arena won^ 
derful. “I wish we had something 
like that in Wenatchee. It must be 
wonderful to be able to skate with­
out having to wait for really cold 
weather.”
■Monday the royal party was en­
tertained at breakfast by Mayor 
and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun ahd for 
the occasion Mayor Rathbun per 
formed the- offices of chef and 
cooked the breakfast pancakes.
At noon on Monday the city 
Rotary Club played host to the 
visitors at luncheon following a 
visit to the high school here 
where the royal party met the 
11 young Penticton ladies from 
whom' will’ be chosen Queen 
Val-Vedette VI and her prin­
cesses.
Engagements in Kelowna were 
fulfilled on Monday evening and on 
Tuesday the visitors returned to'' 
Penticton where they-made a pub­
lic appearance on the stage of the 
Capitol Theatre.
Naramata Locals
Mr. 'and Mrs. Fran’a Luxton ac­
companied their son, Howard, when 
he returned to the coast this week­
end after spending the Easter holi­
day here- Howard Luxton is receiv- 
iHg his teacher’s training at the 
Vancouver Normal NSchobl.
'j- * *
On and after May 1 the-Nara­
mata Coffee Shop will be operated 
.in conjunctldn with the Robinson 
Store. •
'Miss. Marie Edmeston, of Chilli­
wack, Is a guest of Miss Joanne 
Vaugha.n at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and .Mrs. W. J. Allan 
Vaughan.' •
................ ' ’... , ■>, «. «■'
, Jeff Burton, a UBO student, was 
ah Easter'w.ce'k-ehd visitor with'his 
inotlier, Mrs. Pat G. Herbert. Also 
vteltlng ‘at the. home of Mr. and 
Mrs... Hei'bert was Ronald Rothine 
of Vancouver.
Donald Salting, Mrs, J. A. Drought, 
Mrs. Jackie Littlejohn, Mrs. G. W. 
'Raitt, Mrs. Percy Hancock, Mrs. M. 
A. Gawne, Mrs. Perry-Darling; Mrs. 
T. E. Drought, Mrs. W. A. Ritchie, 
Mrs. E.- C. Tennant and Mrs. Roy 
Partridge.
* ■» . •
Mrs. D.' J. McMynn and children 
were here from Trail to spend tho 
Easter holiday at their Naramata 
home on the lakeshore.
Interesting Information In respect 
to the composition of the student 
body at the Leadership Training 
School for the cutrent year are 
the number of centres represented. 
Forty young men nnd women are 
attending from Alberta, sbventeen 
from- British Columbia, four from 
Ontario, one from Qui?bec and.^rom 
very distant points are one Scottish 
.student nnd one from Holland.
Mrs. O. Tinning returned to Nara­
mata last week from Vernon and 
is now a guest nt the home of her 
son and daughte(’-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, B. J. Tinning.* * ■»
Rev. C. R. McGilllvray, of Agna- 
slz, former ))a.stor of the Ponllclon 
United Church, l.s the guc.sl loolur- 
cr at the OhrLstlnn Leadership 
Training School., Mr. McGllUvray 
will continue as the school lecturer 
until the end of, the current term 
whon ho will give ll]o main adclroas 
at the commencement oxorcTscs on 
April 22. I* » •
Mlks Roberta Salting has returned 
to Victoria after spending the Eas­
ter holldny week with her pai‘()ni.s, 
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Salting. Miss 
Salting Is a member of Uie Lang­
ford School teaching stuff In Uie 
Island city. * * *
The members of the Nanimula 
Girl Guides will partlel))alo In the 
iinminl "Cookie Week" being .spon­
sored throughout tho dominion by 
Guides on the week of Ajirll 2(1 to 
May 2. The Naramata Girl Gnldos 
will call at all homes in tho dis­
trict that week In un endeavor to 
sell the cookies in support of tho 
project.
i • ■(■ ^ m ♦
A report from tho Naiainata 
Branch of tho tlanndlan Red Cross 
Society on the recent campaign 
conducted locally under the chalr- 
man.shlp of Miss Ruth Simpson 
shows that a total of $373.5(1 has 
been collected In t,ho Naramata dla- 
‘ trict.
Volunteer canvassers assisting Id 
tho campaign wore Mrs. Inn Wise­
man, Mrs, W, O, June, M1h.s Mary 
Thompson, W, TT, Whimster, Mrs.
Visitors on Friday at tho home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yung were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Flesel, Joke 
Fiesol and Pete Plc.sel,;all of Van 
couver, who were onroutc to a visit 
In Saskatchewan. ,
Friday guests at tho homo of 
Rev. and Mrs. R, A. McLaren were 
Rov. Robert Christie, secretary ot 
evangelicalism and social service In 
Western Canada; J. E. Cowle, chair­
man of tho Board of tho Senior 
Oltl'zons' Fair Haven Homo, Van­
couver; Dr. Douglas Tclfcro, chair­
man of tho United Church Mero- 
poUtan Building committee nnd M. 
Sutton, all of Vancouver.* * ’
Hai'ry Povtcous came from Van-? 
couvor last Saturday to spend the 
tiny with his parents, Mr. and MT’S, 
W. A, Porteous, ot Trail, who are 
visiting their son-in-law and dnugh-
lor, Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Whimster,♦ ■',' ■»
Rev. R. A. McLaren left on 
Thursday tor MontroaV and Toron 
to where ho will 011,01101 meetings of 
tho board of Christian Education of 
the United Church ot Canada being 
hold In the caslcrn cities this week,tt « *1
Rev, Uoriiurd Ennals, ot New 
Westmlnstor, has just eomjdeted n 
week's eou'rsc of lectures at tho 
Loaclorshlp T>’<dnlng School. Mrs 
Ennals and children, Peter and 
Margaret, were guests at tho school 
while Mr, Eninils was lecturing.
tt * tt
Eight students of the l.nodnrnhlp 
Training School' nnd Miss Hclon 
McDougnll, secrctni’y at tho school 
wore Joined by . many from various 
centres In tho Valley as they 
travelled ' by the school b'ts to 
attend tho Young Peoples' Rally 
In Kamloops over the week-end,
Sturdy corduroy bib overalls for. play wear. You’ll 
wa.ht several at tihis amazingly low 
price. Good quality, colorfast cord­
uroy in Childs sizes 3 to 6, in colors 
^een, blue, wine or. brown................
ObL • 4. VU AA.
.88
You’ll find regular values from 6.95 to 10,95 in this clear­
ance of broken size ranges of smartly styled pumps, straps 
and sandals. Choose- from calf, kid or suede M ^0 
leathers in black, brown, navy or grey. Broken M ||o 
sizes 41/2 to,8V2 in AA and B widths. Pair mA
BOYS’ T SHIRTS
You’ll need lots of these for the active boy in the 
outdoor months ahead. T- shirts made 
combed cotton yarns, knit in colorful 
stripes to fit boys ages 6 to 14 at this 




We are proud to have been appointed FjRIGIDAIRE. DEALERS for 
these world-famous products. Gome in and inspect these outstanding
aids to better living.
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS
' OrC oa
Big family size with 8.6 cubic feet of storage space. Big super
freezer chest holds 41 pounds of frozen foods. Big hydrator holds 
12.5 quai^ts. 3 handy door shelves. The famous meter-miser
unit maintains cold on just a trickle of current. ^




Today’s oulstanding Range value. Giant 30 inch oven. There’s room 
inside for six pies, ten loaves of bread. Has fully automatic oven 
control. Five speed Radiantubc cooking units and full width utensil 
drawer.
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